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Explosions injure two 
in G)rpus oil refinery

CORPUS CHRISTl. Texas (AP) — Two explosions ripped 
thrgugh a petroleum refinery today, setting three gasoline tanks on 
fire and seriously injuring a company employee and a truck driver, 
officials said

Officials at Southwestern Refining Co said the explosion 
occurred when highly flammable vapors and liquid gasoline seeped 
through aleak in a tank that holds 66.000 barrels of gasoline.

Duane Eckles. 47. of Corpus Christi. was in critical condition with 
bums over most of his body, said a spokeswoman at Memorial 
Medical Hospital

John Fernandez. 44. a truck driver from Rosharon, was listed in 
fair condition with burns on his face and hands, she said Both men 
are in thehospital's burn unit.

"Apparently, there were two separate explosions after the 
vapors leaked out and spread over the area" near a residential 
neighborhood, said Herb Sager, spokesman for the refinery, a 
subsidiary of Kerr-McGee Refining Co

A nearby city recreation center opened immediately after the 
explosion and at least 30 people had taken refuge there by S a.m.. 
officials said

Sager said company officials were not sure where the leak 
stiVted or what ignited the vapors

Building valuation triples in *80
The value of new property in Pampa is three times as great as 

building valuation totals for the same time last year, according to 
figures recently released by the city's building in^)ector

Tbtal valuation of building permits issued for 1980 totaled more 
than $15 million as compared to the $3 milfion valuation reported in 
1979

Steve Vaughn, city building inspector, said $6 5 million of this 
year's total was for the new Coronado Community Hôpital under 
ooiiktruction at a site on North Hobart

The Caprock Apartment Complex — soon to be opened oi West 
Somerville — upped the I960 valuation total by $2 million. Vaughn 
said

The city building inspector sa)d 1960 s valuation has more than 
doubled last year's figures, despite the nearly $7 million for these 
two capital projects

While new residential housing have basically remained the same 
during the past year. Vaughn said mobile home permits increased 
significantly during 1980

Reagan to slash federal budgets 
‘across the board’ to cut deficit

WASHINGTON (APi — President-elect Ronald Reagan said 
toddy he will try to slash federal spending "across the board" to 
trim the budget deficit of $60 billion he is expected to inherit when 
he moves into the White House

yie'n going to start whittlin' at it." Reagan said when asked 
what he would do about the expected deficit. Asked whether he had 
specific targets for cutbacks, he replied: "Across the board"

Reagan aides, however, have said in the past that defense 
spending will not be subject to the budgetary squeeze 

The incoming president spoke briefly with reporters as he headed 
for his first business meeting with his Cabinet nominees, held at the 
State Department He was escorted into the building by Alexander 
M Tfaig. the president-elect 's nominee as secretary of state, and 
Edmund S. .Muskie. the outgoing secretary. Reagan was applauded 
by department employees in a hallway 

Rfagansaid the meet participants, sitting around a large, square 
table, would discuss "just how we re going to organize, work 
together

Faang economic forecasts far gloomier than he had expected, he 
was told by advisers Wednesday that in addition to the red ink.

^g erian  spokesman 
cautiously optimistic
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"The m aathat was burned so severely (Ecklesi called the fire 
depart me ht af ter the first explosion, then while he was on the phone 
the second explosion occurred and that's when he was burned.” 

Sager said the operating house where Eckles had gone to use the 
phone was completely burned out 

Assistant Fire Chief R .K Gibson said four units responded to the 
call about 4:08 a m. and found three large gasoline storage tanks 
ablaze

"The fire is under control now." Sager said. 'We're just letting’it 
burnout"

The refining plant produces 125.000 barrels of gasoline a day 
Sager said there were six large tanks in the area where the 

explosion occurred
“We know that a gasket (on one of the gasoline lines) failed, but 

we think that it failed because of the heat from the fire." Sager 
said. "We don't think that was the location of the original leak."

Sager said gasoline vapors continued to leak through a manhole 
on one of the tanks and Hrefighters were pumping gasoline out of 
the tank through one line and refilling the tank with water 

"As soon as the water rises above the leaking area, the fire will 
go out." Sager said

a .E R K ’S OFFICE GOES TO M IC R O F IL M . T h is  
new equipment pictured in the G ra y  C oun ty  C le rk  's  
office m ay look strangely  out òf p la c e ,  but P a u la  
Brock (back) and Pam  W alton. G ra y  C oun ty  C le r k 's

office employees, agree tha t the m ic ro film  c a m e r a  
is already saving valuable tim e T he m ic ro f ilm  is 
currently being used to record  all r e a l  e s ta t e  
transactions

(S ta ff  P h o to )

Motive a mystery in coed’s death

"This past year, more than any other time, the influx of mobile 
homes has risen in Pampa. " Vaughn said 

"For us. house building is plugging on about the same. We 
haven't shown any increase or decrease." he added 

"I really haven't expected building to drop off in Pampa as it has 
in other towns Here, builders build according to the supply and 
demand." Vaughn commented

The building in je c to r  said local builders do not "spec" build — 
construct new homes on the speculaUon the houses will sell. "Most 
houses are sold when they're built." he said

For the month of December. 20 building permits were issued with 
a total value of $574.442. a s  compared to November's valuation of 
$221.628

Five residence permits, valued at $370.534. were issued by the 
inspector's office in December. Mobile home permits number 10 
with a total valuation of $151.500 

One commercial building permit valued at $40.000 was issued 
Three alteration and additions to dwellings were issued with a total 
valuation of 10.406. according to the building permit report

MOORE. Okla. (AP) — Saying the motive for the killing is still a 
mystery, investigators today continued their hunt for the slayer of 
a 21-year-old University of Oklahoma student.

Moore Police Lt Ray Homer said the Oklahoma State Bireau of 
Investigation was asked to help officers conduct a two-state 
investigation into the death of Tracey Diane jVeiIson. Mrs. Ncilson. 
married four months, was the daughter of (Canadian. Texas, 
rancher Jim B Waterfield

Mrs Neilson turned2ron Monday, the day of her death.
The wife of University of Oklahoma medical school student Jeff 

Neilson was found in the bedroom of her apartment Monday. Her 
throat had been slashed and she had been stabbed repeatedly. 
Homer said

Investigators found no evidence of a break-in and found nothing 
missing from the Neilson duplex at Jamestown Square 
Apartments. Homer said

The spokesman said Mrs Neilson had not been sexually attacked

and her body was found fully clothed 
“The motive is still definitely up in the air for us.’’ Homer said. 

"This is going to be a time-consuming investigation.”
Police began interviewing Mrs Neilson's neighbors in Moore and 

friends and family where she grew up in Texas. Homer said.
Neighbors have told police a dark-haired younger man was seen 

to enter the woman s apartment about noon Monday Witnesses 
reportedly told police the man may have forced his way into the 
Neilson apartment when the victim opened the door.

Homer said a preliminary medical examiner's report indicated 
Mrs Neilson. a physical therapy student, died about noon Monday 
Her body was found about 5 p m  in the master bedroom by her 
husband who had returned from classes.

Mrs Neilson married Nei Ison, of Altus. in Canadian in August. 
The couple had attended Oklahoma State University before 

moving to Moore Mrs Neilson was valedictorian of her Canadian 
high school class and was a standout basketball player there.

Local state legislator under fire 
for university integration bill

federal spending is up $45 billion over levels projected last June
Reagan told participants at the Wednesday meeting to bring him 

more ideas for slashing federal spending and reviving the slumping 
economy

The economy has "been deteriorating very badly and I think it's 
a very serious situation." he told reporters as he left a reception for 
transition workers Wednesday night

Reagan was returning to Los Angeles today He will retirn to 
Washington next Wednesday to await the inauguration Jan. 20.

The president-elect met with his strategists for more than two 
hours Wednesday to review the state of the economy and look at 
possible ways to cut spending "A whole raft of things were 
examined, a source said.

These included such entitlement programs as unemployment 
insurance and trade adjustment assistance, student loans, food 
stamps. Medicaid, highway and bridge programs and even Social 
Security, the source added

Treasury Secretary-designate Donald Regan said the 
president-elect found his first comprehensive briefing by his new 
economic advisers “very interesting.”

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
SUff Writer

State Representative Foster Whaley said today he was misquoted 
by a United Press International (UPU in a recent article charging 
Whaley with submitting a proposal to close down two 
predominantly black colleges to the Texas Legislature.

The published report quotes Whaley as saying he was considering 
a legislative measure to shut down TSU and Prairie View A & M 
and force the students and faculty to integrate into other state 
schools

Whaley, a Pampa Democrat, said the proposed legislation does 
call for the phasing out of Prairie View A & M University over a 
period of three years

Also included in the bill is a clause which denies transference of 
college credits to students who move from Prairie View to Texas 
Southern University (TSU) — a second black state school, he said 
This is the only reference to TSU in the bill. Whaley said

The state representative denied any intention to close Texas 
Southern University

(hmmenting on the bill in a wire service story. TSU Vice 
President Meldon S Hollis said. "I can't think of anything that 
would guarantee federal intervention quicker than such a bill."

Frank W R Hubert, chancellor of theTexas A& MSystem.said 
the proposed legislation was a "novel idea '

Hubert said it was the first integration measure he had seen of 
"this magnitude and this nature. "
The rumors that the federal government was about to step in and 

speed up integration efforts in Texas, spurred Whaley to outline the 
controversial bill, he said

"I knew it was going to be a bombshell when I dropped i t , " he 
said, adding he wasn't "afraid to face the music "

Whaley said his telephones had been ringing all morning from

persons all over the state wanting to know moreabout the bill.
"Andit'sgoing to get worse, instead of better.” he added.
A recommendation by State Attorney General Mark White for an 

additonal $20 million to the two schools would be ineffective in 
serving integration, he said.

According to a wire service story. White warned the federal 
apartment might accuse Texas of discrimination if the budgets of 
the two universities were not increased

Whaley said increasing the budgets will not integrate the schools, 
adding integration is the purpose of his bill

Blacks will receive a better chance for equality through 
integration of schools, rather than the enhancement of black 
schools. Whaley said

"Back in World War II. I fought along side a unit of black 
soldiers They had the same equipment, but they were separate. I 
am ashamed that that was the way it was then." he said.

The bill is proposed as a remedy to past discrimination and to 
eliminate a dual system of higher education in Texas. Whaley said.

It recommends Prairie V iew cease all operations on Aug. 31,1964. 
after the last student to enroll in the fall semester of 1961 graduates. 
No other persons would enroll after the fall of 1961. the bill states.'

All tenured members of the faculty of the university may apply to 
the state coordinating board for assignment to another state 
institution — a guarantee of employment.

Institutions that first employs Prairie View A & M teachers 
without assignment and accepts the school's students would 
received state allocations of ¿.966‘'for teacters and $1,000 for 
students

The proposed legislation stipulates all real and personal property 
of Prairie View A & M will be sold by the Texas A & M board ol 
regents Proceeds will be placed in a special fund in the state 
treasury to be used for funding grants and recruitment incentives.

ALGIERS. Algeria (AP) — America's chief 
hostage negotiator, on a hastily arranged visit to 
Algeria that stirred fresh hopes for the release of 
thf 52 Americans held in Iran, met today with 
Algerian Foreign Minister MohamedBenyahia.

In Tdhran. meanwhile, an official at the 
Algerian Em bassy sounded a cautiously 
optimistic note.

A reporter who telephoned him from Lebanon 
asked the ofTicial whether he believed the 
American hostages would be freed soon

"We hope so Be patient.” Ht replied
The Algerians are acting as intermediaries in 

the U.S.-lranian negotiations for release of the 
Aimrioana.

th e  U.S. negotiator. Deputy Secretary of SUte 
Warren Christopher, met for two hours here with 
Benyahia Neither side released any information 
on the meeting. Earlier. Christopher said the 
U.&. Mid Iranian positions appeared a bit closer.

Ip Washington. Secretary of State Edmund S. 
Muakie said the purpose of the Christopher 
myakin was to provide the Algerians with a "full 
undiralandtng'' of the U.S. position.

Merviewed on the Cable News Network. 
M ^ le  said the fact that Iran had posed a series 
of'quastions about U.S proposals indicated a 
"‘m w  of interest” in ending the crisis. But he 
adiied that it was not clear whether the questions 
"revwlsd the full scope of our differences ”

<HrM>|)her arrived in Algiers earlier in the 
day. "I dm 't want to say anything more than I . saM In Washbifton.’' he told reporters at Houari 
Bonfnsdianne airport.

n s  arrival, the third such trip he has made to 
the /Ugarlan eapiUL was Rported by Rehda

Malek. the Algerian ambassador to the United 
States who is cirrently in Tehran with two other 
Algerian intermediaries.

Malek told a reporter in the Iranian capital he 
and the other intermediaries had no plans to fly 
to Algiers today. "We are busy working.” he 
said, meaning negotiations were still under way 
with the Iranians.

'The process is continuing and the distance 
between us. wMch is still measured in very large 
numbers, seams to be narrowing somewhat.” he 
told reporters as he left Washington to discuss 
the latest U.S. note to Iran with Algerian Fbrei^i 
M inister M oham m ad Benyahia, whose 
government is the interm ediary in the 
negotiations.

Christopher added, however, that "serious 
problems remain, communications are diffScult, 
and time is running out” for the Carter 
administratian. which has only 12 days before 
President-elect Ronald Reagan takes office.

Another senibr U.S. official, who asked not to 
be identified, said prospects for a breakthrough 
before Reagan's inauguration Jan. 20 wn-e 
"very small indeed."

U.S. officials said Christopher would elaborMe 
on the U.S. reply sent Wednesday to questions 
transmitted by Algeria from Iran aboid the 
auhstanoe and mechanics of the U.S. proposal to 
set up an escrow account in Algiers With several 
billion doUais in froaen Iranian assets. The' 
money would be released when the Si hostages. 
^ mmI b i their om d day in captivity today. were 

ifhesd.

Carter hopes for hostage 
release before term is up

O N IV E  WAY TO ALGEHIA. D eputy S e c r e ta r y  of 
State Warren Christopher t ik e d  to rep o r ters toddy  
as he was boarded an Air Force p lane a t  A n d rew s  
Air Force Base. Md., on his w av to A lger ia  to ta lk  
with the Aigerian interm ediaries a s  p art o f th e  
Id^nontb oM stalem ate oyer the 52 A m e rica n s  in 

' Iran.
(A P L aser  p hoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) — Although terming 
prospects of a breakthrough "very small,” the 
Carter administration says it is still possible to 
reach a settlement on freeing the American 
hostages in Iran before President-elect Ronald 
Reagan takes office

Negotiations have intensified in the past two 
days with an exchange of messages between 
Washington and Tehran and Wednesday night's 
hastily arranged departure of Deputy Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher for Algeria 

Christopher, the chief American negotiator 
left Washington Wednesday night and arrived in 
Algeria today at 5:17 a m EST. the State 
Department said He was to meet with Algerian 
Foreign Minister Mohammad Benyahia in 
Algiers today to elaborate oi a U.S. message 
sent to Iran Tuesday night in response to Iranian 
questions about the American position

Standing in sub-freezing temperatures at 
Andrews Air Force Base before setting out for 
Algiers for the third time in two months. 
CMstopher departed from the usual State 
Department position of refusing to chameterire 
proR|>ecU for a settlement.

“Nothing would please me more than to say we 
are on the verge of an imminent breakthrough." 
he told reporters. "I can't consdentiously u y  
dwt.

"But 1 can any that the proceas is continuing 
and the (Ustaaoe between na which is still 
man u red in very large numbers, seems to be 
narrowini somewhat. I emphaaiae seems to be.” 

Only a few hours before. Stale DepartmaW 
spokeam an  Jo h n  T r a t tn e r  aaid the 
admMatraition was "naithar more opUmiaacnor

pessimistic about a settlement
But he added “ I don't think we would be 

sitting here working on transmitting m e ssa ^  
through the Algerians to Iran if we didn't think it 
was possible in this administration. Wecertainly 
do think it is possible We always have thought it 
was possible "

Christopher conceded that "serious problems 
remain

Hospital offers training
Coronado Community Hospital officials have 

announced an offer to Pampa residents wisMng 
to attend classes in licensed vocational nuraca 
training with total coRs paid for the first year by 
the Panq>a hospital

Gasses start at Coronado Community Hospital 
Monday. Jan. 12. and interested persons are 
urged to contact Ella Weeter at Frank 
College at 274-5111 for information concerning : 
the cost free program.

SludenU will be attending claiaes for a  limitod 
time during the first sememster at F riik  
Phillips GtUege In Borger. The rest of theooiaie 
will be taught at Coronado Community lkM|>ttal 
ki Pampa.'

The new nursing program is a pilot program 
which will allow liccnaed vocational m n e  
students to meet all the first year reqidreiMafe 
to become a registered m rae if the staident 
wishes to continue training, even at a fuhire 
date.

"We would like to see Pampa reaidento take 
advMtage of the offer and stay here to wwk," 
Oaraiado Community Hoapitol Pnbhc ReinUona 
OInclor Paul Murray m M.
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New labor disnute in Polanddaily record brewing over 40-hour week
services tomorrou)

QUARLES, Leslie L. - 2p .m  , Carm ichael-W haU ey  
Colonial Chapel.

STEELE, A.G. (Glenn) - 2 p .m . F ir st U nited  
Methodist Church, Altus, Okla.

deaths and funerals
LESLIE L. QUARLES

Services for Leslie L ()uarles, <1, of 2222 Wiiliston will be 
conducted at 2 p.m. Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley Cokmial 
(}iapel with the Rev. Jim Shamburger, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in White Deer, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr Quarles died Wedneuiay at Highland General Hospital.
He is survived by five sons.

dar
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CLARENDON COLLEGE REGISTRATION
Registration for Clarendon College - Pampa Campus special 

short classes will begin the night class starts.
Those special classes include: Emergency Medical Training. 

Tuesday from 7 - 9 p m for 16 weeks with Tom Leggitt, 
instructor; Slimnastics for Women, Monday from ?-9 p.m. and 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9 - 10;30a.m. for eight weeks with 
Gail Etheredge. instructor; Charm and Personality 
Development. Thursday from 7 - 9 p.m. for five weeks with 
Christie Higgs, instructor

WATER CONSERVATION DIRECTORS
Eligible voters in Directors’ Precincts 2, 3. and 4 of the 

Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 will goto 
the polls Jan 17 to elect directors for two - year terms.

These precincts are located in the center part of the district 
Precinct 2 is roughly the area from two miles west of White Deer 
to a line two miles west of Panhandle. Precinct 3 is the area from 
the Carson-Gray County line to two miles west of White Deer. 
Precinct 4 is the area east from the Carson-Gray County line to 
two miles east of Pa mpa.

A person must live within the precinct to be eligible to hold 
office as well as to vote.

Currently serving as directors are: Precinct 2 - James B. 
McGray; Precinct 3 - Raymond C. Blodgett; Precinct 4 - Fred S. 
Vanderburg Sr

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers 

will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the Coimtry Inn Steakhouse* 
Speaker for the meeting will be Walter H. FertI of Houston, 

director of interpretation and field development for Dresser 
Atlas

The topic for the meeting will be gamma ray spectral logging.

HEALTH CLINIC
The January vaccination clinic will be conducted from 1-4 

p m ITiirsday. Jan. 8. in Marcus Sanders Community Center. 
407 S. Crawford The clinic offers vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, lock jaw. whooping cough, measles, 
rubells and mumps There is no charge

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
A 1975 Buick reported stolen from Doug Boyd Motors on Dec. 

24 was recovered in Cleveland. Tex Wednesday C. J. Phelps. 
38, a former Pampa resident, is being held by Cleveland 
authorities in connection with the theft 

Donald Haddock reported for H and M Auto, 515 Cuyler. that 
someone had broken into the business and removed several tools 
and pieces of equipment. The items were valued at 3300 

Sally Ann Boyd. 2428 Fir, was arrested at 800 W. Foster for 
driving while intoxicated and possession of a controlled 
substance

Charles Edwin Dykes Jr., 17. of 400 E. Kingsmill was arrested 
for criminal trespass in connection with a reported trespassing 
incident at 400 E. Kingsmill. not 406 E. Kingsmill as previously 
reported

A look at Texas
By The Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Rep John Sharp. D-Victoria, says he has 

a 'reverse homestead exemption" measure that would get tax 
relief directly to taxpayers and "keep it out of the hands of state 
government"

Sharp toid a news conference that his bill, which would call for a 
state constitutional change before becoming effective, would allow 
an additional one cent sales tax to finance increased homestead 
exemptions

“If we do nothing until a major tax revolt completely engulfs us 
and forces change, we will no longer be able to solve the proglem 
with only one cent of the sales tax.," he said.

Sharp's bill, which has six co-sponsors would allow cities and 
counties to share a one-cent increase in sales taxes, if local voters 
approve If the added Ux is approved, that city or county must 
lower property taxes on residence homesteads to the level of the 
banded indebtedness

If school districts chose to lower property taxes to the level of 
banded indebtedness, without a vote, the district would be 
reimbursed from state general revenue funds. Sharp estimated the 
cost to the state at 3300 to 3350 million a year-

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) t- Railroad Commissioner Butkly Temple 
has named Houston lawyer Rodney Ellis as his general counsel. 
Ellia, M. is the first black to join the commisaion'sexecutivestaff.

QUs formerly worked for Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby and was a clerk for 
Chief Juitioe John Phillips of the 3rd Oourt of Civil Appeals in 
Austin

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov. Bill dements announced the 
appointntent Wednesday of Richard dillins of Dallas to the Texas 
Msloiical Commissien and Charles BMl of Texaifcana asaasociate 
JiRice of the T enrkana Court of dvil Appeals.

CblUns. s  33-year-dd banker and Ihvesiof , Mil npiaoe Mary 
Moody Northen of Gal veston. whose term expired.

BMl. 31, will replace C.L. Ray Jr„  who waseiecM to the Texas 
Suprame Court. Bled was a state district judge.

(3amenlsalso appointed:
— DsvM Dial, 49, of Corpus Ouisti as judge of the 94th Judicial 

DfaWict Court in Nueces County to replaoe J u %  George Hamilton, 
also of Corpus Chrlsti, who resided.

»  FVtyd Wilson, 52. of Meridian as judge of the 230th Judidai 
District Cburt in Beeque. Comanche and Hamilton counties to 
replace Judge Andrew Campbell of Hamlllaa whs raaignsd.

— Patricia Lykas, 31,. of Houston as judge of the llOth Judidai 
Oiilrlct Oanrt in Harris County to itpiM» Judge rVud Hooey, also

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL Donna Larson, Pampa

HOSPITAL Mary Stone, 324 Canadian
Admlssleas Duane Nicfcleberry, 413

Robert Gordy,Skdlytown Elm
Mitxie Blaylock, 1113 vivian Garrison, 504 E. 

Montague 17th
Kimberly Shaw, 938 E. P a tty  C rav e r, Chevy

Murphy Chase, Md.
Rachel timora, 511 Yeager Lester Davis, 2212 Beech
Mamie Seitz, San Antonio Samuel Dunham, 1913
Linda Ridgway, McLean l^mn
Jam es Holcomb, 3001 Cecil T aylor, 725 N.

Rosewood Sumner
ChxsChildress, Canadian (3yde Carruth, 1400 Bond
William Andrews, Groom OviesLoven,1313Alcock
LulaAuwen, 1337Christine .A u b r e y  B r a i d f o o t ,
Clarence Ward, 120 N. I^nhandle

Faulkner Mabel Rapstine, 319 Swift
Cedi Lewis, Pampa  ̂ Max Towry, 110 Doyle 
Leroy Rossiter, 730 N. ^

Christy SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Pearl Fulton, 1201 Mary Admlsstoas

E3len R>rl Hamill, Shamrock
Rebecca Myers. 717 N. LowseEdes, Wellington

Rowe Alice Reed, Erick, Okla.
Births Bill Seymour, Shamrock

A boy to Mr and Mrs. Lila Treadwell. Wheeler
Steven Myers, 717 N. Rowe S u s ie  B r a d s t r e e t ,

Dismissals Shamrock
Vickie Luber, 500 N. LA.Edwards,Shamrock

Wynne Dismissals
Woody Pond, 1022 N. CodyGalmore, Shamrock

Dwight C h e s t e r  B e a s l e y ,
Pierce Walker, Mobeetie Shamrock
Leota Kirkwood, White ViolaHungate. Wheeler

Deer Mary McCrary, McLean

Stock market
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city briefs
C A R E E R  W OM EN nocharge. (Adv.)

Seminar at The Hollywood, THEBE’S SOMETHING 
Pampa M all. M onday, For Everyone at Lovett 
January 12, Wednesday. LUuwry. (Adv.)
January 14. 7 to 8 p.m. A.
Your Body Message; B. D U E  T O  t h e  
Your Wardrobe message; C. hospitalization of hostess 
The Economics in Your Graoe Morris, World War I 
Wardrobe. P le a se  call Auxiliary will not meet 
665A578 to register. There is Friday.

fire report
12:30 p.m. - A grass fire four miles west of thedty on Highway 

60 was reported. The fire caused light damage to a small area of 
grass.

11:25 a.m. - A car fire in the 100 block of West Foster was 
reported. The 1973 Buick owned by Mike Young received heavy 
damage under the hood. The cause of the fire was attributed to a 
flooded carburetor.

1:15 p.m. • A grass fire 18 miles north on Highway 70 was 
reported. Hie fire caused damage to one-half acre of grass, and 
the cause was ixiknown

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Baked ham or burritos and chili, sweet potato casserole, green 
beans, com. tossed or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fnat and 
cookies.

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . today.

of Houston, who retired.

WARSAW, Poland (A P I-A new  confrontation between Poland’s 
independent laboj-.  ̂movement and the oommunat government 

I appears to be taking shape over the 40-hour work week.
I The presidium of Solidarity, the nation’s largest independent 
' union with about 10 million members, was expected to give final 
' approval today to a demand for a fiv»day, 404mut work week wUh 
'noreductioninpay.

The govemmern, seeking a aolutkn to the nation's grave 
economic problems, says the country cannot afford the 4Miour 
weekyat.

Deputy Premier Mieezyslaw Jagielski, who negotiated the 
agreements that ended last summer's wave of strikes and 
recopiized the workers’ right to form unions free of Ornimunist 
(tety  control, said in a television appearance that the government 
was standing by its counterproposal.

They call for either two Saturdays off each month or all 
Satur^iys free but with an extra 30 minutes on the job each day.

"Not everyone was unanimous in tias complicated matter,” 
I Jagielski la id . "However, taking into account all factual 
I arguments, a close study of the possibilities and the economic 
aspects basic for every citizen, the government expects that its 
decision will meet with understanding on the part ofthe crews and 
trade unions."

Solidarity claims the Gdansk strike settlement on Aug. 31 
promised a five-day work week with no extension of the working

day.
Meanwhile, the government was ffrappling with a regional labor 

(Hipute in the southeastern corner of the country 10 mUes from the 
Sovietborder. *

Workers and farmers occupying a govenunent building in the 
town of Uitnynki Dolne reftaed to negottote with a govenunent 
deieption led by Staniataw Ckaek, a nriniater without portfdio 
responaible for trade union affairs.

Jm  Wolinski, a  spokesman for Solidarity’s regional office in 
nearby Rxeasow, claimed the govenunent del^ation "capnot 
undertake any decision and is not authorized to sign any^ 
agreements.”

He saM the militants would not negotiate until the Warsaw 
govenunent dispatched a “competent conuussian’’ to deal With 
their complaint that local authorities were harasring Solidarity 
activists.

About 70 fanners and workers took over the administrative 
building in Ustraynki on Dec. 20. Workers in 17 kwal enterprises 
staged a one-hour sympathy strike Tuesday.

A student protest loomed in Lodz, Poland’s second largest City. 
Dissident sources said students in the law and admûüstrative 
colleges were threatening a rit-in Friday unless the reginK agreed 
to some SO demands. They include freedom for political priaoqprs, 
screening of a controviersial film on last summer’s strikes In the 
Baltic seaport of Gdansk and curbs on the security services.

Iran backs victory claims with
parade of Iraqi prisoners

m n
II.U

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An Iraqi army spokesnuih claimed 
Iran’s counter.offensive was “rapidly running out of steam,” but 
Iran paraded nearly 500 Iraqi war prisoners in Tehran to back its 
victory claims and reported neariy'300 more Iraqis killed or 
wounded.

Iraq said its forces blunted the northern prong of Iran's 
counter-offensive, tim ing back Iranian troops trying to recaptire 
Gilan eGharb, on the slopes of the Zagros nwuntains 330 miles 
southwest of Tehran.

Baghdad Radio said the Iranian troops were retreating, toaving 
dead soldiers and wrecked tanks littering the snow-covered heights 
overlooking highways to the Iraqi capital. Baghdad

Iran said it was the Iraqis who were retreating at Gilane-Gharb. 
Tehran reported intense hand-to-hand conduit around the city as 
Iranian forces battle<P*to dislodge Iraqi troops from the 
nnuntainsides.

On the southern front of the Iranian offensive. Iran said its troops 
pushed the Iraqis back several miles from eitrenched positions in 
the Susangerd region, on the edge of the Ahvaz oil fields. Bid 
Baghdad vowed to turn Susangerd. which is 20 miles east of the 
Iraqi border, into a “final graveyard" for Iranian forces if they 
continued their attack.

No confirmation of the conflicting claims was obtainable since 
Western reporters were barred from the battlefronts. An Iraqi field 
commander turned back a group of foreigi journalists who had 
been given permission in Baghdad to visit the Gilan e-Glurb front.

saying he had not received the okay from thecapital.
Iranian communiques have reported major victories since 

President AboUiassan Bani-Sadr, Iran’s commander-in-chief, 
announced the start Monday morning of the long-promised 
counter-offensive. But an Iraqi communique derided the enemy's 
claims, saying;

“'nie fact ^ t  it had been technically possible for the Iranian 
armed forces to mount an ill-fated aasault on a few-kilometers front 
out of a 1,000 kilometers (825 mile) battlefront which is inside 
Iranian territory is being presented as a victory.”

Hie first Iranian communiqiie broadcast today said about 200 
Iraqi soldiers were killed Wednesday in fighting in the Ahvaz area 
and in a surprise Iranian attack near Atadan, the besieged oil 
refinery center at the southern end of the Iraqi invasion front. It 
vras the first report of an Iranian attack in the Abadan area sinoe 
the coimter-offensi ve began. .

The communique said about 90 more Iranians were killed or 
wounded in fighting in another unspecified area, and that 19 Iraqi 
tanks were destroyed there, two were captured undamaged and an 
Iraqi MiG jet was shot down.

Meanwhile, an Iraqi war communique claimed 293 Iranian troops 
were killed Wednesday, 202 of them in the Gilan e^lharbregioa It 
said the Iraqis destroyed an Iranian armored brigade and 15 rocket 
launchers and captured 51 tanks, IS armored personnel carried and 
30 vehicles in Susangerd.

Begin expected to
resign next week

Ex-spy sentenced 
for selling secrets

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Prime Minister Menachem Begin will 
reri0n next week, setting the stage for early riections, poariUy by 
this summer, Israeli newspapers predicted today.

Begin will quit unless a compromise is reached on salary 
I demands by the nation’s 58,000 teachers, and both Finance Minister 
Vigael Hurvitz and Education Minister Zevulun Hammer del!ide to 
stay in office, the papers said.

Hurvitz, seeking to cap an inflationary spiral that left Israel with 
the world's highest inflation rate — 131 peroeit — last year, has 
threatened to quit if the Begin government gives in totheteadiers’ 
demands for higher pay, while Hammer says he resiffi if the 
teachers don't get salary hikes.

The resignation of eiliher minister would almost certainly topple 
the govemmern. and the newspapers said there was little hope a 
conqiromise could be found.

Israel is scheduled to hold parliameraary elections in November, 
but the balloting could be pushed up to the beginning of summer if 
Begin quits.

BALTIMORE (AP) — David H. Barnett, a former CIA op^tive ,
, WM lentenced to 18 yoan  In priaóa today for leUiiig ittcUiganee 
secrets to the Soviets for 882,800.

“I don't think there is any question you did hann to this country,” 
said U.S. District Judge Frank Kaufnian.

Kaufman said the sentence was intended to deter others from 
selling intelligence secrets. The maximum sentence for espionage 
is life in prison.

Barnett pleaded guilty last Oct 20 to a single count «f 
transmitting information to a foreigi power. Hie ló c a m e  as part 
of a bargain with the federal government.

Hie government had agrred not to make any recoinmendatim 
for sentence but made a statement detailing Barnett's crime.

“Mr. Barnett did not withhold the lion's share of the information 
he had aboiR the American intelUgenoe community,” said 
AaristaiM U.S. Attorney David D. <)ueen.

“The roost damagintg informatioa in the hands of Mr. Barnett, in 
the opinion of CIA analysts, was transmitted to the KGB,” (Juecn 
added in the statement at Barnett's sentencing.

Watt attack by environmental
groups falls on deaf ears

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gfov. Bill Oements announced the 
appointment Wednesday of V.H. “Doc" Neiiiaus of Kfissian to the 
Finance Commission of Texas.

Neuhaus. 79. will fill the unexpired term of Oscar Brookshire of 
Lufkin, who resigned. The term ends Feb. 1.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P) — Thirty-seven boats, valued at moretfain 
8250.000. were destroyed Wednreday when a fire raced through a 
Lake Austin marina, officials said.

The blaze sent towering columns of black smoke over the area. 
There were only minor bum injtries at the fire, aiSparently ignited 
by a boat explosion.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The heavy attack by environmental 
groups against the nomination of James G. Watt as interior 
secretary apparently is having Htthe effect with the people who 
count moat — the senators who must confirm his appointment.

Watt received a generally warm reception Wednesday from the 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources Qxnmittee. Several 
senators predicted confirmation would be no problem, evm though 
some of the country’s largest environmental groiq» strongly 
denomced Ronald Reagan’s selection of Watt for t o  Cabinet.

“Mr. Watt has distinguished himself as one of the most dedicated 
anti-environmentalists of the past decade,” Russell Peterson, 
president of the 418,000-member National Audubon Society, told the 
committee. “His actions and statements identify him as an 
aggressive, shortsighted exploiter, rriher than a far-sighted 
protector, of the nation’s air, land and water."

The Audubon Society, the Sierra Club. Friends of the Earth and

the Wildemeu Society released a statement attacking Watt for« 
record of “consistent and unbending advocacy for the destructive 
«ipleitationof thepubiic lands.”

But Sen. William Armstrong, RColo., called Watt a “lifelong 
Westerner who is deeply concerned about protecting the 
environment of the Western states, even as we develop the energy 
and other resources we so desperately need.”

And a senator who asked tome of the toughest questions of Watt, 
Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., told Watt, “You are going to be confirmed.
I can count and you have the votes.” *

The environmentol organizations focused on Watt’s role as 
president and chief legal officer of the Mountain States Legal 
Foundationforthe past 3 ^  years. .

I Watt said the lO-lawyer foundation specialized in protecting 
I individMal rights against “excessive regulation and government 
control.”

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Sen. Roy Blake filed a bttl Wetbieaday 
that would prohibit substitute teachers from receiving 
unemployment benefits if they have “reasonable aoaurann” of a 
job.

Blake, D-Nacogdoches, sold teachen are not eiigiUe for jobleas 
benefits if they have a contract or reasonable aasuraine of 
employment from term to term or year to ym t, but subatituies ‘ 
have been excluded from this law.

He laid in a statement roost school dtetricts approves roater of 
siAstitute teachers for use during the school year, which 
oomtitutes ‘'reasonable assuranoe.”

[C

AUSTIN, T e n s  (AP) — The T en s  State Employees Union said 
Weektesday it had obtained a court order agafost three Rate 
agencies to keep them from interfering with the union’s 
ofganintion efforts.

The temporary reitraining order w n imied agakiet the 
Departments ef Health, Human Reiouroes and Ifigbways and 
Public TVanQ>ortation.

The union olteged that the three agenciei danied the unfon uee of 
■ly of their facilitiet, including meeting rooms and bulletin beards.

A oourt hearing was set for Job. 15 on the onkr.

IRAAN.Tene (AP) — AuihorltiechaveKcoreredthebodieBof 
two Iraan men from the wreckage of a ringle^ngine BaUanca 
akpiane that ilammed Into the a r th  about three miles eoutheoet of 
t to  Southeoet T e n t  town.

Texas Department of PubUe Safety offidato said the autboritiee 
dteooverad the wraefcage of the aircraft Whbmday morning, more 
gun a  day nfter th t plane took off from the Iraan airport.

A DPS spokanman in Auriin identiAad the dead an Bngene 
OamasM and Lloyd ReMh Blakailct, 42.

O U T D O O R  
RECREATION. Denver 
attorney James G. Watt, 
wh(f has been selected by 
P resid en t-elect R onald  
R eagan  to  h ead  th e  
In ter ior  D e p a r tm e n t,  
hoids up a brochure that 
r e a d s ,  “ O u t d o o r  
Recreation, A Legacy for 
America,” aa he testifies 
before the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources 
Committee in Washington 
Wetbiesday. The panel is  
l o o k i n g  i n t o  t h e  
nomination of Watt as 
Secretary of the Interior.

(AP LaacrphiRol
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New Braniff chief pledges to 
pilot airline to financial stabiUty

r ^ -  -

jm

RISING SM OKE. T h is  s m o k e  s c r e e n ,  s e e n  
Wednesday four miles w est of P a m p a  on H ig h w a y  
60. was burning wheat stubble in a field . T he P a m p a

Fire Department responded to  the c a ll w ith  o n e  u n it. 
TTiere was no dam age due to the b u rn in g .

(S ta f f  P h o to )

DALLAS (AP) — John J. Caaey has climbed into the corporate 
cockpit of Braniff Airways pledging to pilot the troubled ak’line 
“c a ii^ t on a limb of expansion” back to financial stability.

Braniff International Corp. board members voted unanimously 
Wednesday to elevate the 12-year-old vice president to president 
and chairman of the board.

Casey responded by detailing plana to streamline management, 
sell excess jetliners and revamp marketing strategy to stress more 
efficient use of aircraft on the airline's most profitable routes.

He also said Braniff and Eastern Airlines executives would 
decide later whether to continue merger talks he described as still 
“in a very preliminary stage.”

The new chairman praised Harding Lawrence, who resipied 
abruptly last week after IS years at the helm of ^ n i f f  and was 
named chairman emeritus Wednesday, for having the competitive 
foresight to make Braniff a major American airline.

Casey joined Braniff in 1968 after a stint as seniar vice president 
for Seaboard Airlines in New York. Before that, he was an 
executive for American Airlines, where his brother, Albert, is 
board chairman.

Three executive vice presidents will take charge of all the 
airline's daily operations. Casey said.

Neil J. Robinson, vice president for finance and control, was 
named head of the marketing department; Edson E. Beckwith, 
senior vice president of financial services, was named head of 
finance; and William E. Huskins. seniar vice president of

engineering and maintenance, was named head of operations.
New Vice CSiairman Russell Thayer, former Braniil president 

and bypassed in Casey's selection, will be respoorible for selling 
excess aircraft and overseeing fuel purchases.

Aircraft for sale include three 747’s and five W t  on order from 
Boeing. Several other planes, including sevm other Boeing 747's, 
also are for sale, Casey said.

Casey said the new marketing strategy would include increased 
service to Florida, Mexico and London, with discontinued service to 
Frankfort and Brussels.

He said Braniff's problems began whgn it “was caught on the 
linibofexpa^on” in purchasing and hiring. Recovery efforts have 
included selling aircraft, cutting routes and reducing the number of 
employees from IS.OOO to 11,300, hesaid.

"We hope we don’t have to reduce personnel” firther to balance 
the books, Casey said. But he said he did not foresee theoppoitunity 
to rehire laid off employees in the near future.

Skyrocketing fuel prices compounded Braniffs financial 
problema and led to Braniff's heaviest loases in the second quarter 
of 1979, said Casey.

And he termed the federal government's deregulation of the 
airline industry "late and not sufficient.”

In the first nine months of 1900, he said, Braniff posted a 177 
millian loss and a $51 million net loss.

Casey said the company also would show a loss for the fourth 
quarter of 1960.

Anthropologist says monogamy 
promoted human evolvement

G)nsumer group says state’s 
auto insurance priced too high

TORONTO (AP) — When a man and woman stand before an 
*altar, they are entering a relationship with evolutionary origins 
that may be older than even the act of standing upright, an 
anthropologist says.

« A shift in pre-human sexual behavior from polygamy to 
monogamy may have been the crucial step that sent one line of 
aitcient apes down the road to humanity, according to Dr. C. Owen 
Lovejoy.

Pair-bonding may even have come before such hunun 
characteristics as erect posture, tool-making and evdution of a 
large brain, he told a panel of the American Association for the 

• Advancement of Science.
“This primitive family structure is probably what made it 

possible for human intelligence and social structure to evdve,” he 
, said Wednesday at a news conference.
‘ This “mating strategy" sparked dher changes that became the 

< "hallmarksof the human lineage.” hesaid.
Lovejoy, an anthropologist and aiuuomist at Kent State 

University in Ohio, will present his theory in an upcoming article in 
the journal Science.

His idea developed as he studied recent fossil evidence 
countering the earlier belief that upright postire (bipedalism), the 
use of tods and increased intelligenoe d e v e l t^  concurrently 
Fossils unearthed in Ethiopia indicate that b ip ^ lism  preceded 
the development of stone tools by some 1.7 million years.

Lovejoy's theory is that upright walking, with hands free for 
other tasks, developed so males could bring food back to a 
monogamous female during pregnancy and childrearing.

And the switch from polygamous living groups to mompmous 
pairs began when females stopped showing external s ip s  d  
fertility, he suggested.

Until then, polygamous primates were able to mate with several 
females, each at the time she was fertile. When the clues to fertility 
disappeared, the advantages of nnanogamy outweighed tie  
advantages of pdygamy.

Males were increasingly drawn into the rearing of children, 
which encouraged a division of labor in which they “provisioned " 
their females, he says. This arrangennent put a premium on 
cooperation and communication, factors now believed to have been 
the driving forces for human intelligence and language.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A national consivner group says Texans 
might be paying $222.3 million a year too ntuch for their automobile 
insurance.

The estimate came Wednesday from the Washington-based 
National Insurance Consumer Organizatioa whose president. 
Robert Hunter, was to testify today before the State Insurance 
Board

The board is conducting hearings on the extent to which it should 
apply insurance company investment profits toward holding down 
premiums charged for auto, home and other kinds of property and 
casualty insurance.

NKX) said in a statement that if Texas rates did recopize, 
dollar-for-dollar. the insurers' investment income, they would total 
as much as $222.3 million a year less.

Auto premiums in Texa s total more than $1 billion a year
"We have received hundreds of letters from Texas consumers

Three jailed in kidnap, 
slaying of missing girl

They are tired of paying out a  huge portion of their income for 
insurance while the companies are making such huge profits,” 
Hunter said in a statement.

In September, the board denied an 18 percent auto rate increase 
recommended by its staff because of record insurance company 
profits from investing policyholder premiums.

Joe Eddins, vice-president and actuary of Maryland Casualty, 
suggested that insia*ers — taken as a group — wtxild not make a 
profit if it were not for investments.

He presented the results of a study noade by A.M. Best Co. that 
showed stockholder-owned insurers operating in Texas lost $3.1 
billion between 1970 and 1979 from writing insurance but made $25.4 
billion, before taxes, from investments.

Sam Winters, attorney for the Texas Insurance Advisory 
Association, an organization of property insirers, predicted 
“disastrous''results from “tinkering” with investment income.

Watt promises cooperation on Wichita site
WASHINGTON (AP) — Interior Secretary-desipate James 

, Watt has pledged to work with Oklahoma's new senator in resolving 
the controversy over a religious site in the Wichita Mountains 
National Wildlife Refuge near Lawton.

Republican Sen. Don Nickles, who participated Wednesday in a 
Senate Energy Commltt^ie hearing on Watt, said he will vote for 
Watt even though the secretary-desipate did not agree when 
Nickles contended that'"local and state pvernments can do a 
better job of managing (public) land.”

Watt responded by saying, “I hope to prove you wrong in a short 
period of time."

Watt’s pledge is the first indication that the Reagan 
aebninistration will cooperate with the Oklahoma congressional

delegation, which wants the Department of Interior to transfer 
ownership of the 90-acre Holy City to the Wichita Mountain 
Association, sponsor of an annual Easter sunrise service.

During the nomination hearing. Watt told Nickles that the 
Reagan administration will “m anap pubUc lands as a good 
neighbor’' by cooperating with local wishes and needs.

Although Nickles did not give Watt details of the controversy over 
the Holy City and the marble statue of Christ situated in the refuge. 
Watt s^d  he would quickly look into the situation.

The American Civil Liberties Union contends the location of the 
Holy City on federal land violates the U.S. Constitution's separation 
ofchirch and state.

However, Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus, whose job Watt is 
in line for, has ruled that the pageant can continue.

SHREVEPORT. La (AP) -  
Ihree young men were arrested 
in the kidnap-slaying of a 
14-year-old ^irl, who was last 
seen alive two months ago when 
she got into a car with four men.

Virginia Smith disappeared 
on Nov. 1. and her body was 
found on Dec. 6 on a levee 
behind a pasture in a rural area 
of Bossier Parish.

(3)arged in Shreveport with 
kidnapping were Allen K. 
Gaskin, 17; Steven Seth Scott. 
20. and James Earl Thomley 18. 
all of Shreveport.

Bossier-W ebster District 
Attorney Henry Brown said

Caution urged in Oklahonm tax cuts
~ OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 
“ —State Sen . Gene Stipe says the 

Legislature should use caution 
in passing tax cuts Until it takes 

» care of pressing needs for 
special education and the state 
school for the m en tally  

 ̂ retarded
The statem ent by Stipe, 

DMcAlester. came in a floor
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speech Wednesday. The Senate 
a ^  House were expected to 
consider only routine matters 
during the third day of the 38th 
le ^ a tiv e  session today before 
adjourning for the weekend.

Stipe told his colleagues 
Wednesday that everyone 
favors tax cuts, but the real 
problem in excres taxation at

♦1 C A P R I  t i s à i
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the federal level, not the state 
level.

In other action Wednesday, 
the Senate adopted a resolution 
changing its rules in a move 
sponsors said will make the 
l e g i s l a t iv e  body m o re  
accessible to public scrutiny.

Ihe House met only briefly 
Wednesday
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Wednesday night that all three 
will be transferred to Bossier 
Parish Friday for arraignment 
on charges of second-degree 
murder.

'The victim was black, the 
three men are white.

Details of the investigation, 
the motive and the cause of 
death were not released.

Policé said that when they 
caught up with Thomley’s car. 
they found Franklin Strickland.
23. dead in the car from a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound 
from a pistol found in the 
vehicle
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE,

L e t P e a ce  B ra in  W ith  M e  
Thisnewspaperisdedicatedtofum isningintormationtoo<irr«adarsioM iat- 

they con b e t^  promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is fret to . 
control himself arid aN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oH men ore equally endovred by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibili^. free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to daily living the great morol guide expressed in the i 
Coveting Commandment. »

(Address oH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Oower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signedand ' 
names will be withheld upon request.

Sagebrush rebellion
We can t help feeling som e sy m p a th y  fo r th e  “ s a g e b r u s h  r e b e l l io n "  

that seeks to loosen the federa l c o n tro l o f la n d s  now  h e ld  by  th e  U .S . 
government, p rim arily  in w estern  s ta te s .  B ut w e th in k  th e  m o v e m e n t  
doesn't go far enough

Advocates of the rebellion  w ant th e  f e d e ra l  g o v e r n m e n t  to  tu r n  its  
lands over to sta te  governm ents. U tah  a n d  N e v a d a  h a v e  a l r e a d y  
passed laws asserting  th e ir  r ig h ts  to  la n d s  now c o n t ro l le d  by  th e  fe d s . 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, (R-Utah) and  R e p . J a m e s  S a n tin i  (D -N e v .)  h a v e  
proposed bills in Congress th a t w ould allow  s ta te  t a k e o v e r  w h e n  s t a te  
land - use laws conform to fed e ra l s t a t u t e s .

tMiat's wrong with tu rn ing  th is  la n d  o v e r  to  th e  p e o p le  a s  
individuals? Why not put up for s a le  w h a t c a n  be so ld , u s in g  th e  
proceeds to reduce the federa l d e f ic it, a n d  a n n o u n c e  th a t  th e  r e s t  is 
available for hom esteading, w h ereb y  p eo p le  c a n  e a r n  o w n e rs h ip  
through some kind of “ sw eat e q u i ty ” ? If  t h e r e ’s  a n y  le f t o v e r  a f t e r  
that, it can be designated  a s  “ unow ned  ” an d  o n e  b u r e a u c r a t  in e a c h  
state can be designated to  reco rd  the f a c t  if so m e b o d y  w a n ts  to  s t a k e  a 
claim to it.

Transferring ow nership from  one leve l o f g o v e r n m e n t  to  a n o th e r  
doesn't solve the problem s th a t a r is e  w hen  th e  g o v e r n m e t  ( i .e .,  
“everybody", i.e. “ nobody") owns lan d  an d  a s s u m e s  r e s p o n s ib i l i ty  for 
its management and stew ardsh ip . A b e t te r  id e a  w o u ld  be to  tu rn  it o v e r  
to individuals.

Season now right to
sell government land

Much is w ritten of budgetary  d e f ic its . G o v e r n m e n t  - h e ld  a s s e t s  
seldom are  rem em bered.

Those assets a re  im m ense. H ead in g  th e  l is t  is la n d  a n d  la n d  
appurtenances such as tim ber, m in e ra ls ,  o il. Of th e  3.6 m illio n  s q u a r e s  
miles of land area  in the 50 s ta te s , 1.1 tniU ioo s q u a r e  m ile s  af/s h e ld  by 
the federal governm ent alone. That is a  U tile  m o r e  th a n  T O p ecca o U . . « --

The Reagan adm inistra tion  e x p e c ts  to  e l im in a te  W aste  a n d  th ereb y  
accomplish the aw esom e ta sk  of b a la n c in g  th e  b u d g e t ,  c u t t in g  ta x e s ,  
and raising defense expenditure s .

Government - held a sse ts  a re  a  good p la c e  to  s t a r t ,  so f a r  a s  th e  w a s te  
pile is concerned. W hat is m ore w as te fu l th a n  p r o d u c t iv e  p r o p e r ty  th a t  
hasfallen into the hands of u n p ro d u c tiv e  g o v e r n m e n t?

Ih e  suggestion for the d isposa l of g o v e r n m e n ta l ly  in a c t iv a te d  
property has been m ade before. It d ra w s  o p p o s it io n  fro m  tw o  
diametrically opposed groups — co n fu se d  b u s in e s s m e n  a n d  m i l i ta n t  so 
• called environm entalists

Businessmen argue that a sa le  of a s s e ts  a m o u n ts  to  c o n s u m p tio n  of 
capital. Militant env ironm en ta lists  a re  ty p ic a l ly  m o re  c o n c e r n e d  w ith  
the survival of trees than housing for hu m a h s .

To the businessm an, we sa y . you a r e  c o n fu s e d . Y ou do no t 
understand the difference betw een p r iv a te  p r o p e r ty  a n d  g o v e r n m e n t  
property P rivate p roperty  p ro d u ces re v e n u e  G o v e r n m e n t  p r o p e r ty  
consumes privately produced rev en u e .

Sale of governm ent p roperty  is not a c o n s u m p tio n  of c a p i t a l ;  i t  is  a 
gain of capital. G overnm ent “ c a p i ta l"  is a n  id le  e n g in e  ; p r iv a te  ca  p ita l  
is a working engine

To the mistaken env iro n m en ta lis ts , we sa y  th a t  if you  t r u ly  love t r e e s  
and wish to see them  grow, put a p ro fit m o tiv e  in to  th e  p r o c e s s .  
F o restry  s p e c ia lis ts  acknow ledge th a t  s e le c t iv e  c le a r  c u t t in g  
cKmini.shes the dam age of fire  an d , a t  th e  s a m e  t im e ,  f o s te r s  new  
growth

Lumber for houses is the p ro fit s o u rc e  fo r b ig g e r  in v e s tm e n t  in 
research and planting

You cannot norm ally expect p o lit ic a l o ffic e  h o ld e r s  to  do u n p o lit ic  
things Until it is widely understood  th a t  p r o p e r ty  b e n e f i ts  m o re  p eo p le  
when it is productive, you will not see  m a n y  le g is la to r s  w ho a r e  w illin g  
to risk their paychecks for a sound e c o n o m ic  f a c t .

The season is opportune, ho w ev er, for a c h a n g e  of a t t i tu d e  a t  th e  
federal level, provided there is u n d e rs ta n d in g  a t  th e  g r a s s r o o ts .
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Foreign investment and foreign aid

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols ' 
originated by The News ar>d oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ t  is given.)

By W illard L .B e M la c  
Cbmider this scenario; you are a poor 

farmer in a depressed area of the United 
States, and an oil company asks penniasian 
to drill on your land. You five permissicn, 
and the company strikes oil. You reoeiveK 
to 7S percent of the profits from the 
ofieration, without investinf a penny, >» 
you think this is an excelloit deal. The oil 
company hires many of your relatives and 
friends, pays them  more than the 
prevailing wages, builds homes for them, 
and provides them with schools and 
medical attemion. Your relatives and 
friends thmk they are being rewarded 
handsomely. Also, the company buys 
materials from local Arms and engages 
local contractors to help in its woii.sothe 
community in general feels that it is doing 
well. This is the way American and other 
foreiffi oil and mining companies thiik 
they operate in Latin America.

^  there is another side to the picture. 
When the Chilean copper mining industry 
was predominantly American - owned, it 
supplied one - fo u rth  of all the 
government's revenue and M percent of the 
country's foreign exchange. Chile had once 
been in the position of the poor faimer, and 
the American companies transformed the

country. Not all Chileans thought they had 
agooddeal.

In November 1171, Chile's Sodalist 
president Salvador Allende appeared on 
national television in the United States. 
When questkmadabout his government’s 
seixure of Annerican copper companies, the 
presideiX replied with a question of his 
own: “How would Americans feel if the 
automobile industry in the United States 
were owned by foreigners?" In effr»cL 
private investm ent was the medium 
through which foreign nations extended 
economic cooperation to Latin America 
and other areas. What Latin America 
neeiled and wanted from abroad were 
resources it lacked: funds, equipment, 
materials and techniques. All of these were 
available from private sources and were 
supplied by them.

Foreign investment continues to be a 
principal force for growth* in Latin 
America, but in some countries it has been 
increasingly' resented and its properties 
have been increasingly coveted. Critics of 
foreign investm ent say  that profit 
remittances and payment of salaries to 
foreigners are “ imperialistic” ; and that 
such practices drain Latin America of 
resources, just as the Spaniards did in

coksiial times. But a  study of the much • 
criticiaed United Fruit Company revealed 
that the company operated in countries 
where it left seven new dollars for every 
dollar it rem itted abroad. Also, the 
company pioneered in health measures, in 
scientific research, and in the planting of 
new crops that were of much greater value 
to the countries' economies than to itself. 
Instead of draining countries of wealth, the 
company had created enoimous wealth 
and left most of it in Latin America.

Sears. Roebuck and Company tries to 
acquire all its merchandise ih thecointries 
in which it operates. In Colombia, as early 
as 1970. Sears was actually purchasing 
nothing abroad; in Brasil it purchased M.41 
percent in the country; in all Latin 
Anwrica it was purchasing from 14,4M 
domestic suppliers, a  majority of them 
small. Also, nearly all Sears officials and 
employees are Latin Americans, and 
em ^y ee  participation in store ownership 
is very high.

State-owned com panies are often 
inefficient, but c r it ic s  of foreign 
investment say that, a t least, they are 
indigenous. The real conflict in Latin 

’ Amerka, they claim, is not between state 
and private enterprises, but between

‘Well, gentlemen, our efforts seem  to have paid o f f ... We licked inflation.”

What they said
by ART BVCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  Every year peopie 
speak out and then regret it for the rest of 
their lives. Aren't you lucky you weren't 
the person who said:

To Lee lacocca: “Don’t worry Lee, the 
bank will give you all the money you need 
to get Chrysler on its feet."

To Roberto Duran, the Panamanian 
boxer: “Here. Roberto, have another 
meatball sandwich. It will give you 
sustenance in the ring."

To the head of United Artists: “I just saw 
the rushes of Michael Cimino's ‘Heaven’s 
Gate' and we re going to do bigger business 
than Star Wars ’ ”

To Congressman Jenrette: “This is Sheik 
Abdul Hassan. He has a wonderful idea and 
he'd like to speak to you about it at a 
friend’s house on W Street ’

To P re s id en t B ani-Sadr: “ Our 
intelligence indicates that Iraq would

never attack Iran because we're a Moslem 
country."

To the head of the Communist Party in 
Poland; “I just returned from Gdansk and 
the workers never look ed so happy. ”

To Sen. Percy; "You'll really please the 
R eagan  people if you leak the 
conversations you had with Brezhnev."

To the head of NASA; "If we don't have 
the space shuttle up by Qiristmas, I'll eat a 
Titan missile "

To Bill Paley, head of CBS; “The worst 
mistake would be to shoot J.R. in ‘Dallas ’ 
It would Kill our ratings “

To Billy Carter: “Stonewall the Senate 
Committee about Libya. They 're not going 
to touch the president's brother."

To the Joint Chiefs of Staff: “We don’t 
need more than eight helicopters for an 
Iranian rescue operation. There are no 
sandstorms in Iran in April.”

America in transition:
a view from the Orient

By The Hoaorable James Sben
Former Ambassador - Republic of China 

to the United States
The American people have spoken, and 

decisively, too. in choosing Ronald Reagan 
instead of Jimmy Carter to lead them in the 
next four years.

What k ^ e d  for a while as if it would be 
an extremely close race turned out to be a 
landslide victory for the Republican 
candidate. No one. therefore, has been left 
in any doubt as to who most of the 
American people prefer to have in the 
White House

Students of U.S. affairs sometimes fed 
that the American political wheel, unlike 
its counterpart in countries following the 
parliamentary system, turns slowly and 
only once every fotv years in the case of the 
proidentiai election

But it did turn again on November 4. MO. 
It shows that the American system still 
works wdl for the American people, though 
H may not nedessarily work equally wdl 
for other peoples.

As usual, there are numberless post • 
election columns, editorials and TV 
Merviews and discussions to explain to the 
readers and listeners what were the 
decisive factors in the 19W election. But to 
an odtsida’ watching the American scene 
from the Orient, two issues emerged as 
most important:

Ont is the decline of U.S. power and 
prestige in the world and the other is the 
wankmin|  of the U.S. economy. To be fair. 
Jimmy Carter inherited many of the 
■ prtrbftin»  f ro m -  t h e  p r e v io u s 
atbniniatrations. but it it alto fair to say 
that he failed to come up with any workable

The American people, therefore, wanted 
•  change. Ihey picfced'Reagan in the belief 
that he hat some ideas as to what should 1» 
done.

Now. whether or not Mr, R e i ^  can 
realere the Unitod States to ttt emhient

position as the leader of the Free World and 
rebuild the U.S. economy in a reasonable 
l e i ^  of time is another matter. U.S. 
citizens feel that he should be given a 
chance. It is Reagan's duty to prove that 
the American voters' confidence has not 
been wrongly placed.

Now that the election is over, Reagan will 
want to roll up his sleeves and go to work, 
ahd there is certainly plenty for him to do. 
In view of his campaign promises and 
pledges, he will want to build up the 
country's military strength, not to confront

I the S o ^  Union so much as to assure the 
U.S. of a good bargaining position. Men like 
Brezhnev respect nothing but strength, and 
there is a better chance of preserving world 
peace through strength than through 
weakness and vacillation.

The U.S. economy is still the largest one 
in the free world, or for that matter, in the 
whole w orld. Periodic booms and 
recessions occasionally happen in the free 
enterprise system.

The Reagan administegUon can be 
trusted to do everything possible to 
improve the U.S. economy, on which much 
of the free world’s economic and social well 
•being depends.

Ever since World War D. the United 
States has been the leader of the Free 
World. Some American people seem to 
have taken this for granted. Actually, the 
United States has bren a  great power, not 
so much because of iUmilitaryprowaas, as 
because of the righteous stand it usiniily 
takes in international relations. Some 
people tend to forget that in order to 
remain M Mia iMulef of thairee world, the 
United States must be motivated and 
guided by high moral principles.

.  How to rebuild the image of the United 
States as a dependable and trustworthy 
friend and ally should receive top priority 
oonsideratkm as the United States moves 
hao a  new ora. East Asia is just as good a 
piaee for the Reagan adminletrmon to 
start as any other area in the world.

To the Soviet defense ministers: “Our 
troops should be out of Afghanistan in a 
month"

To Teddy Kennedy; "All you have todo is 
announce you're a candidate for the 
presidency and you can have the 
nomination without a struggle.”

To Rosie Ruiz, the marathon runner: 
“How would you like to win the 1980 Boston 
Marathon without any sweat?"

To the head of U.S. Immigration: 
“Castro isn't going to let any Cubans out of 
Ms country, so you can relax ”

To Nancy Reagan: “The first tMng you 
should do as First Lady is reveal that you 
sleep with a tiny pistol under your pillow."

To Pope John Paul II; “Why don’t you 
devote next Sunday's sermon to husbands 
who lust after their wives?"

To William Agee, head of Bendix: “My 
advice is to go public with the Maty 
Cunningham rumors, and lay them to rest 
once and for all."

To Secretary of State Cyrus Vance: “The 
only one you don't have to worry about in 
the wtute House ts Zbigniew Brzeztnsxi.

To Ronald Reagan; “Do you know that 
trees are responsible for more pollution 
than automobiles?”

To Madame Mao; “They don’t have a 
case against you. Once they see you in the 
courtroom th ^ 'l l  know you couidn't have 
becna member of the Gang of Four.”

To President Carter: “The only way to 
beat Reagan is to debate him one on one. 
You have nothing to lose and everything to 
gain.”

(c) ItW. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

indigenous and foreign enteiprises -  
Allende clearly took that view. But, lhat 
has not been true in the past, and there is' 
little reason to believe that it will be true in 
thefuture. • ■

Without foreign investment Toqtiepala,
* Peru’s open • pit copper mine, would tiot 

have been developed, nor would Chile’s 
great copper mines. Moreover, neither 
Argentina's mh* Mexico's railroads wqMid 
have been built, nor would Venezuela have 
its flourishing petroleum industry. And, 
without foreign investment, tomorrow's 
Latin America will be condemned to very 
slow growth or no growth at all.

U n ^  the alliance for Progress Chile 
was a favored recipient of United Stales 
aid, but the sequel was the destruction of its 
economy by the Socialist - Communist 
government of Salvador Allende. which 
confiscated both domestic and tonign • 
owned properties. Since 1*73. when the 
military overthrew Allende. Chile has 
received less aid from the United States. 
Nevertheless. Cbileans are once more 
investing, foreign investment is flowfr^ 
into the country, the economy is flourishing 
and the prospect that one day democracy 
will return is correspondingly increased.

Foreipi private investment is a vihi 
ingredient of development. Countries that 
reject it. or do not respect it. cannot be 
considered serious bidders for United 
States government aid. «

Today in history
By The Associated P re u  •

Today is Thursday, Jan. I, the eighth day 
I of M l. There are 357 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 8. 1815. American forces under 

Gen. Andrew Jackson defeated the British 
, in the last engagement of the War of 1812. 
the Battle of New Orleans.

On this date:
In 1642, Italian astronomer Galileodiedr
In 1679, the French explorer La Salle 

reached Niagara Falls.
In 1918, President Woodrow Wilson 

outlined 14 points for peace after World 
Warl.

In 1979, as many as 60 people were 
reported killed in anti-shah rioting in 10 
Iranian cities.

Ten years ago: The United States 
apoiogiz^ for a bomb explosion outside a 
Soviet cultural building in Washington. *

Five years ago. China's Premier Chou 
Eh-Lai died at the age of 78.

One year ago: Diplomatic sources said 
the new Soviet-backed regime in 
Afghwiistan was continuing to execute 
political foes.

Today's birthdays: U.S. diplomat and 
businessman Thomas Watson is 67.; 
Musician David Bowie is 34. *'

Ihought for today. Never forget what a 
man says to you when he is angry. — U.S. 
clergyman H.W. Beecher (1813-1887). »

The Great Pyramid of 
Khufu (Cheops), ca. 3550 B.C., 

^ was built on a square base, 
^ with aw area of Is acres, or 

seven average-slsed city 
blocks. The six million tons of 
material used in the construe- 
tkm would, as Napoleon fig- 
ured in 1798, be enough to 
build a 10-foot wall around 
the whole of France. Cut into 
standard-sized bricks and laid 
end-to-end, the Great Pyra
mid would reach from the 
Barth to the moon.
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A U ^N . Texas (API — State agencies have 
acquired unwanted, money-wasting equipment 
because of problems in the commission that buys goods 
for state use, according to a House committee report.

Ihe House General Investigating Committee issued 
arf 11-page report Wednesday saying the Purchasing, 
and General Services Commission has wasted state 
money when it tried to get a bargaia

Witnesses testified the commission made piaxhases 
on a bottom-line basis — the low bid was accqited even 
if it meant more money in the long run

“We've had some real serious waste of funds and 
time," said Rep. Richard Slack. D-Pecoa, conurattee 
chairman.

The report on the purchasing commission was one of 
two issunl Wednesday by the committee. A separate 

'report on San Antonid College called for aiafits of all 
junior colleges.

Committee members had to go behind closed doors to 
gathff testimony about the purchasing probiefhs. 
Officials from several agencies testified secretly 
because they feared retribution from the p i r d i a ^

oommission. according to the report
Such retribution could take the form of “delayed or 

restrictive purchasing practices,*' the report said.
Lack of coimnunication between the commission and 

agencies led to the commission's ignoring of specific 
equipment requests. Agencies wanting equipmoit that 
went with existing equipment got stuck with 
non«ompatiblesupplies, the report said.

Slack and Jim Vollers, committee counsel, said it 
was Impossible to determine how much state money 
w u  wasted.

Oommission policies on renting office space also 
were criticised in the report. The commission, again 
igioring agency requests, approved leasing office 
space “under circumstances wherin the coat of 
moving, reprinting of stationery, transfering 
communication equipment, and dmm-time to an 
existing state agency far exceeded any savings 
realized by a lower" lease coat.

“Rather than saving the state money by accepting 
the low bid, the ultimate cost to the state was greater," 
the report said.

Number of Texas farms grows 
in 1980 to highest in nation

S f l U E f l

H S I H I l

A T O Ü R

WASHINGTON (API — Texas went against the national trend in 
1980 and became No. 1 in the nation for number of farms m the 
state, mainly because of the increasing popularity of farming as a 
part-time pursuit, according to new federal statistics.

Preliminary Agriculture Department figires show the number of 
firms in Texas climbed by 1,000 last year, reaching 186,000. a total 
that is expected to hold steady through this year.

The state had more farms than any other, leading second-place 
Missouri which had 120,000 farms last year and third-place Iowa 
with 119,000.

The number of farms in Texas had declined steadily since 1975 
when there were 189,000.

“There's an inceasing number of small, part-time farms coming 
in," Arnold Bollenbacher of the Census Btreau said “One of the 
major things that is occurring there is that there is a sizable 
increased count of places with under 50 acres, especially, and much 
of this is part-time."
, The increasing number of farms in Texas and their decreasing 
average size both ran counter to national trends.

The total amount of land devoted to farming, however, declined

Bad aim 
fortunate 
in shootout
.WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — A store owner and two 
W ichita County sh e r if f 's  
deputies are glad their aim was 
worse than their reactions when 
they mistook each other for 
burglars in th e  predawn 
darkness and exchanged  
gunfire.

No one was injured in the 
SMotout early Wednesday that 
Insulted from the mutual case 
of mistaken identity.

A sheriff's spokesman said no 
charges would be filed against 
Bettie Jo klarsball, who said 
she was sleeping in the E-Z 
Food Store in hopes of catching 
burglars who had been breaking 
in.

Deputies Allen Hart and 
Darrell Bruce said they wereon 
(outine patrol when they 
noticed that the store, usually 
well-lit after closing, was dark 
and a plate glass window was 
broken.

The uniformed offleers left 
their marked car to
investigate and Mrs Marshall 
awoke to the sight of two 
strange men.
* “She said she could tell It was 
a yellow car, but she couldn't 
tell it was a law enforcement 
vehicle," said Capt. W.L.
Bixtow. “She couldn't tell who 
was out there, so she fired two 
shots" from her .38-caliber 
pistol.

Hart said he returned the fire 
when he saw a figure appear 
behind the store's counter
* Bruce ran back to the patrol 
car to call for assistance, and 
kfrs. Marshall called the polica, 
jvhom she had told of her plans 
to sleep in the store.

. When police arrived, they 
advised all parties that no 
burglars were present.

* Judge presses 
. for ‘Princess’
fibn shomiig

HOUSTON (AP) -  US.
D istric t Ju d g e  G ab rie lle  

«kIcDonald has refused to set 
aside her order that the 
University of Houston public 
.television station show the 

¡controversial film "Death of a 
^Princess."I
' The order, which give the 

« university 30 days to air the 
film, will be appealed Ire the 

,S ti^  of Texas to the U.S. 5th 
;Clrcuit Court o f .A i^ ls .
; Judge McDonald, in a  Dec. 18 
; r t ^ .  said cancellation of the 
j program by KUHT-TV, Channel 
ig, constituted prior restraint 

«and violation of the public's 
j First Amendment rights.
I She had issued a similiar 

border last May. which was 
! overturned by the New Orleans 

«j appeals court. But the case was 
I sent back to Ms. McDonald and 

«1 she once a u in  demanded the 
university snow the film.

^  The station cancelled the-
* program, depicting the 1977 

execution of a Saudi Arabian 
princess and her lover for 

1 adultery, a few days before tts
* scheduled airing
I The decision to drop the film 
«from the schedalt was made by 
•'Patrick J. Nicholson, then a 
••adversity vice president and 
,  recently rstired.

slightly since 1975 to follow the national trend that has prompted 
mounting concern over the disappearance of the nation's farmland.

The Agriculture Department estimates show farm acreage in 
Texas for 1980 at 138 .8 million acres, down by 100,000 acres from the 
previous year and by 1.2 million acres since 1975.

Projections for this year show the amount of Texas farmland 
holding teady.

Bollenbacher said a majority of the farms in Texas are part-time, 
operated by people whodonotearntheir living as farmers.

The number of farms nationwide has been dropping slowly but 
steadily so that their average size has jumped 10 acres to 265 acres 
from 1975 to this year, according to the Agricultire Department 
figures

Nationally, the estimates showed farmland dropping 2.5 million 
acres between 1978 and last year with another one million acres 
expected to disappear this year.

The National Agricultural Land Study, an 11-agency federal task 
force reviewing the farmland situatioa said a year ago that Texas 
was losing 226,000 acres per year of agricultural landd to urban, 
industrial and transportation uses. *

Many of the problems cited in the report were also 
mentioned in a special audit done by Itie governor's 
offioe, which the commission already is implementing.

Ihe governor's office also faulted the commission for 
unresponriveness to state agency needs and called for 
some watering down of the competitive bidding 
system.

The report also cited complaints about the 
commission's handling of repaira to aircraft — 
“handled by the commission solely upon the basis of 
cost without consideration of previous performance.”

Ihe committee's only firm recomnwndation was for 
a committee to ad vise on the purchase of computm.

Slack said the investigation of SAC found “slovenly'' 
inventory practices that led to missing equipment.

The conunittee recommended lef^ation requiring 
all junior colleges to ^po in t auditors to do annual 
audita. The only audits now required are “head 
counts" done by the state auditor to figure out how 
much state money the school sets.

Slack said there were “flagrant abuses" in 
purchasing at SAC.

Houston boos 
course in 
flag-waving

HOUSTON ( A P ) -  The 
Houston City (Council has turned 
down a request for $900 to hire 
an instructor to teach a course 
in flag-waving.

The proposal suggested that 
an instructor from Stephen F. 
Austin State University in 
Nacogdoches come to Houston 
and give 30 workers in the 
wastewater division lessons on 
how to be flagmen.

Coimcilman Dale Gorezynski 
said, “It's no big deal. $900. But 
it's a principle.”

The course would have 
included lessons in “ the 
flagman, who he is and what he 
don ,” “the flagman versus 
environment.” “the flagman 
versus hum ans,” and “the 
flagman versus vcbicin."

desired committee posts
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

House committee assignments 
appear to be falling into place 
fo r  T e x a s  D e m o c ra tic  
oongreesmen at the start of the 
97th (Congress.

Die two freshmen Democrats 
from the state — Reps. Bill 
Priman of Ganado and Ralph 
Hril of Rockwall -  snared the 
major committee assignments 
that were at the top of their 
Hats.
- P atm an won the House 
Denoocratic Steering and Policy 
Committee's endorsm ent for a 

on the House Banking 
Committee, a position he was 
interested in because of his 
work on interest rates during 
Ms years in the Texas Senate.

lU I, whose district includes 
oil production areas in East 
Texas, was tabbed for a position 
on the House Energy and 
(Commerce Committee.

The steering and policy 
committee's actions normally 
are endorsed by the full House 
Democratic (Caucus, which 
meets la ter this month to

form alize the  com m ittee  
ami^iments.

S o m e  s e c o n d - t e r m  
Democrats from Texas also 

. received the steering and policy 
com m ittee 's approval for 
changes in their committee 
assignments.

Rep. Kent Hance of Lubbock 
would take the third seat on the 
tax-writing House Ways and 
Means Qmmittee traditionally 
held by a Texan until former 
Rep. Omar Burleson, an 
Abilene Democrat, retired in 
1978.

Rep. PMI Gramm of College 
Station would receive a seat on 

House B u^et Committee, 
'which limits its members to 
serving three two-year terms on 
thepeneL

RTO- Marvin Leath of Marlin 
would move from the House 
Public Works Committee to the 
H ouse A rm ed S e rv ic e s  
Committee, an important step 
for a congressman whose 
district includes the giant Fort 
Hood complex.

Texans fared remarkably

well two yean  ago when seven 
freshmen DemocraU arrived in 
Washington an d  received 
committee aasipiments of their 
chMob.

Gramm would take a leave of 
absence from  th e  House 
Veterans Affaire ( ^ m i t t e e  to 
fill the budget committee slot. 
His seat on the energy and 
commerce committee would not 
be affected.

“I have Wanted this position 
Ènee I've been in Congress.” 
Gramm said. “ I think that the 
key issue in the 97th Congress is 
going to be the budget.” ____
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W inter sunglasses offer 
glamor, protect eyes

By n trca ce  De S u lit

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
SanglaiMf in winter? Eye 
protMtkM is needed now, 
as mnch as it is in other 
seasons. And, sunglasses are 
[laroorous, as ereryoneflainoi

UIOWS.
Bansch'drComb, the sun

glass people, have winter

emor glasses with sculpted 
mes in three colors. They 
like ivory, blue and gold to 

lis te n  the sturdy look of 
(runes meant to withstand 
sport use. What those frames 
surround is their Ambennatic 
lenses, which change both col
or and density according to 
light and temperature.

When amber, the lens cuts 
hsM and sharpens contrast on 
cloudy days. It turns brown to 
eliminate dare, especially 
when sun reflects from ice or 
snow When the day b  bri|^ t 
but really cold, the lens turns 
dark gray — all tbb with no 
lots of glamor, since your 
eyes are ^ y  visible.

The Ambermatic tens does 
come in a mirrored version, 
with the frame layered in 
light tortoise and white, to 
wear in high-glare surround- 
inp. For general winter use, 
the changeable Ambermatic 
with eye visibility b  the glam
or sunglass choice. It’s even 
wearable indoors, although 
eye necia lb ts say that’s a no- 
no. &>, push them back on 
your bead if you’d like to be 
seen in them at all times.

WINTER EYE PROTECTION w ith  g la m o u r  is se e n  
here in sculpted fram es, lay ered  in iv o ry , b lu e  a n d  
gold The am berm atic  lenses ch a n g e  fro m  a m b e r  to  
brown to gray  in response not only to lig h t bu t co ld .

Be cautious choosing modeling school
By EUie Or

NEW YORK (NEA) -  No 
offenee, but any itaodeling 
school that takes one look and 
gtourantees youll be the nest 
Cheryl T iep  b  out to take, not 
teach you.

That’s the consensus of two 
modeling school owners who 
were in New York recently 
for the second annual conven
tion of the International Tal
ent and Modeling School Asso
ciation .

“How do I know if you even 
have the potential to be a 
model until you go through 
the basic course so you know 
how to do your hair and make
up?’’ says Vernon Smith, pres
ident of IT.msa. and owner of 
the New Dawn Academy and 
Modeling^ Agency in Van
couver §rc. “And bow can 1 
guarantee that Eileen Ford 
will hire yon after you take 
my coursesr’ he adds.

Any school that does or that 
b ra p  about placiM its padu- 
ates on Calvin Klein’s run
ways or in Neiman-Marcus’ 
catalop should “be able to 
produce tearsheets, letters 
and contracts from agents,” 
he says.

Even so, don’t be seduced 
int« signing away thousands 
of dollars 1^ signing up for

tance procedures and a 
description of our faciUties.”

Deacriptions In the wrong 
hands can be deceptive, 
however, so always ask to see 
the facilities, whicb should 
include a runwty, makeup 
room with makeup testers and 
brushes for use in class (at no 
e itra  fee), pnd, in the best of 
circum stances, videotape 
equipment.

Says Ms. MaiielU, “We 
have a color tape machine to 
train our studenU in connmer- 
cial acting, and a black and 
white set to show them how 
they look on camera before 
still photos are taken. We’re 
fortunate in that we have an 
in-house photopapher and 
darkroom so we can photo- 
paph  our students as they go 
along.” The cost for that, 
according to her catalog, b  
included In class fees.

everything at once. According 
to Betty Masselli, owner of La

Pcop/c
AT WIT’S END By Erma Bombeck

Retiming anything to a department store for 
adjustment b  one of my favorite th ii^ . It raibs 
right there under getting three estimates on a 
crushed car door.

It isn’t that the salespeople give you a bad 
time. It’s just time-consuming.

O) Christmas when I opened a box containing 
a blouse, a cardigan and slacks, I was flattered 
that my husband saw me as a 5-10.36 pound girl.

“’The pants have Cheryl Tiegs right on the 
pocket.” he said proudly.

I weighed more than Cheryl Tiegs at my birth.
The day after Christmas I tried on the blouse. 

Ihe sleeves held my arms to my side like a vbe. 
The sweater would never button in this life.

IWo days after Christmas, the department 
store set up special desks to handle the returns 
more efTicbntly. I took a second look at my 
outfit

“How are you at handling stress, Cheryl? " I 
said in the closet to no one in particular. If I did 
without breakfast, didn’t drink a glass of water 
in 36 hours, left the top gripper open, seared  the 
zipper with a pin to keep it from easing on down, 
rolled up the Igs and wore an overblouse. I could 
get by with it I hung them in the closet and

watchedTV.
Four days after Christmas, my husband asked 

if I had returned my outfit. I took another look at 
the blouse If I did arm circle exercises every 
morning for the next year, rolled up the sleeves, 
didn’t button the two bottom buttons and didn't 
use my hands or shoulders to open doors, answer 
phones or drink coffee. I could wear it under a 
coat. I hung it up in the closet

A few days ago. I ran across the box holding 
the Christmas sweater. I thought about returning 
it when I took another look at it. What the heck, if 
I hung it loosely over my shoulders and looped 
the arms under my chin and looked breathless 
like I'd just come off the “courts." it would fit 
like a glove. I took it out of the box. threw away 
the tags and sales slipr and viewed my 
coordinated sports outfitihat Barbie would have 
to wear a truss to get into.

iB aty
Belle Agency, a modeling 
school and agen<y in Santa 
Barbara, Calif., “Even if you 
have the potential to be a 
model, you should take one 
course at a time because vou 
may discover you don’t like 
modeling.”

And before committing 
yourself to so much as $300 
for a 10-week basic grooming 
course — which every good 
school should give aiM which 
should include classes in diet 
and ezerciae, posture, skin 
car lake-up applicatioa and 
ha.r styling — commit your
self to nfiore research.

Make sure the school meets 
existing state and-or munici
pal standards and regulations. 
'*In California,” she says, “I’m 
licenserkby the city, and bond
ed and licensed by the State 
Department of Education. 
The state also approves my 
brochures which must include 
our refund policy, staff 
credentials, placement asssis-

contact sheet 
dollars for a print. And when 
a girl is ready for a portfolio 
— which every model needs 
to show how she looks in pic
tures — we trv to k e n  down 
the expense. Maybe |25 for 
the shooting and |7  for each 
print.

“Disreputiible schools, ind- 
dntally, insist that studnts 
boy their portfolios before 
they graduate, when they may 
not e v n  know how to walk 
down the runway,” he contin
ues. “And the graduation 
Itself may only condst of can
ing a student in to the office, 
walking her up and down and 
saying, here’s your certifi
cate.’”

A legitimate paduation is 
both public and demonstra
tive, be says. “When our girls 
complete the sdf-improve- 
mdnt course, they invite (our 
guests each to see them model 
two different outfits of thdr 
choice. They do their own 
makeup and hair, we take
their ^ u r e  and I even sup- 

1 coffee and cookies.”plycofl 
The festivities at La Belle 

Agency take place downstairs 
in the Spanin restaurant (in 
which Pat Loud decided on a 
divorce on television’s “An 
American Family”). Says Ms.

Out o f the closet

Fbolish? Maybe. On the other hand there isn’t 
a day goes by that I'll not look at that trio and 
q i^ a w is e m a n  who once said. "Somemensee 
things as they are and say why. I dream of thtigs 
thatneverwereandsay why not?" •

(c) IMl, Field Enterprises. Inc

Cosmos, understanding science

The m ost oppressed 
“minority" in'America today 
is people who are overweight, 
says Evelyn Roam an, 
namesake of the half-size 
clothing chain and author of 
the forthcoming “The Evelyn 
Rewman Book — Heavy Can 
Be Happy . ”

Bad^red by ads that sell a 
skinny ideal, denied a full 
range of clo th ing  and 
services, and often discrimi
nated against in job situations.. 
overweight people are victims 
of society's attitudes.

“Advertising and fashion 
magazines have managed to

trick 30 percent of the adult 
female population — about 25 
million women — into believ
ing that they are the wrong 
size,” says Mrs. Roaman.

Mrs. Roaman is not a large 
lady herself. ‘Tve never been 
heavier than a size 14.” she 
concedes. “But one thing has 
nothing to do with the other. 
When you have a problem, 
you can't be objective about

■it. I've been working with 
clothes for la rn r  women for 
35 years, and f  think the fact 
that I'm not heavy allows me 
nwre objectivity.

Sagan.
Pages.

COSMOS. By I 
Random House. 
fI9.96.

By now it shouldn’t be neces
sary to prove that Carl Sagan 
is one of the most brilliant sci
entists of our times.

But what is of perhaps great
er importance is that he pos
sesses a feverish desfFe to 
make everything about sdencr 
understandable to everyone.

The latest iUustration is his 
educational televisian sertes 
called “Cosmos.” As a sort of 
compaidon to it he has pro
duced a  book by the sane 
name.

Sagan says the book and tele
vision series evolved together, 
and that in a sense each is 
based on the other.

Frank StiUey 
For The AP
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Let us introduce you to the world of tole and 
decorative painting, It's easy and e n jo ya^  
when you k ^ w  how!

C LASSES BEGIN JA N U A R Y  19th 
for both beginrters and experienced painter, by 
the semester or by the project.

(Basic I & II are 6 weeks each)

1Ü’ or paintin’ corner
"IMwru Wla I« o tpadoity''

407 E. O w m  665-SIOI
Opsn Mondoy-Frldiiv MO-StOO

COATS & VESTS
Men’s-Weaie«’t-GliiMreii’s

t0%-20%-30% Off
FUPWEL SHIRTS

U d iM

JEANS & TOPS
20% Off

La rg t flto ip

KIDS CLOTHES
3 0 % ’ IU u ft Oreep

tkep Dally M | Thartiay M

Smith's 8(AooI in Vancouver 
is a more modest establish
ment. “We try to get pictures 
of the girls during courses,”
be says. “They pay for the 

eet and a couple of BEFX)RE AND AFTER photos of J a n  S oukup  fro m  M o rr is  B lu ffs . N eb . (pop  
400i. Ms. Soukup attended the  N an cy  B o u n d s  M odel S ch o o l in O m a h a  an d  
today is an in ternational p h o to g rap h ic  m o d e l.  W ould  - be m o d e ls  sho iild  
thoroughly check out m odeling schoo ls b e fo re  c o m m itt in g  th e m s e lv e s  to 
coiaw s — and fees.

Mazzelli, “After our lO-week 
basic course, we fill the res
taurant with the students’ 
friends and family and the 
girls do a runway show, mod
eling clothes from stores in 
town. They ^  a good idea 
whether they like modeling or 
not”

let them continue unless 
they're really good because 

' ough modehev«i though models are being 
used more in small towns, 
the supply still overwbehni 
th e d e m ^ .

Still, she acknowledges, if
Miri,

Liking it isn’t enough, 
however, to continue traimng 
at La Belle’s. “We lose 90 per
cent of our StudenU after the 
basic course at our own 
doing,” she says. “We won’t

I know you can model, look 
bke you can and are persis
tent, you can. But don't look 
for miracles, especially if 
they’re headlined, “Models 
Wanted — earn while yon 
learn.” Says Smith, “Those 
ads are usually nothing but a

scheme (or a pbotograpbef to 
earn some money. He sticks 
an ad in the paper and says to 
the girl who shows up, TU 
teach you to poae iwofession- 
ally, take your incture and 
sell the prinU but you have to 
buy the clothes and pay for 
the contact sheets uid the 
prints.'* •

So the model ends up earn
ing nothing and leaning noth
ing except, perhaps, that mod
eling isn’t all It’s cracked* up 
to be.

I ■.
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Cruise collections test the 
ivaters for spring fashions

S ' PAMPA NfWS TtiunUay, Jmmimy A IMI 7

By nsreacc De Saatls
• * •’

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Some designers call their first 
}M1 cdlectia« “resort and 
cruise,“ but others more accu
rately u y , “resort and early, 
spring.”

Npt many women buy 
entire wardrobes for a sun 
trip, and most hope that what 
they do buy will be wearable 
for the warmer nnonths at 
home. So, designers test the 
spring fashion waters with 
tneir cruise collections.

Most of the top talents are 
thinking ig light, soft ways. 
They’re using a in  organias 
and sheer linens. Their colors 
range from sugar almond pas
te s  to sharp contrasts of 
irhite with classic red, black 
or aavy,< |ust as good for 
spring as for resort and cruise

Silhouettes don’t present 
< difficulties for most wranen, 

1/ since they ’re  loose or 
• , sklnuner-shaped. Shoulders 
,, 'remain wide, but usually with 

Jtoeve-top pleating. tucUng or

shirring, rather than padding. 
T y p i ^  is BUI Blass’ boxy 
king cam d Unen Jacket with 
slemm-top arrenting. over a 
red bkwae and white skirt. His 
resort sweaters in sUk knit 
threaded with gold and 
striped with navy or white 
have accented sleeve tops.

John Anthony has always 
specialised in soft looks, and 
he uses fabrics in counter
point, such M silk Jacquard 
okmses with sUk tweed Jack
ets, fibranne dresses with 
Unen gause toppers and tulle 
tqw irith tissue faille pants. 
Linen voile makes a two-piece 
dress with a loosely-cut, 
short-sleeved top, buttoned to 
one side beneath a lapel neck- 

iine, over a super-soft dirndl 
skirt

The Anthony t a la t  for 
adapting sportswear shows in 
an evming “sweatshirt” of 
navy tulle powdered with 
star-Uke gutter, worn over a 
straiUeas Jumpsuit of tissue 
faUle. For codtails, his short 
silk surpUce-top dress whirls 
with accordkn pleats, rq>eat-

DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY; My 6-year-old daughter. Penny, is in a 

-< gifted children’s class in pubUc school. She has a classmate, 
Randy, who is a handsome, kind little fellow, but Penny 

V' says that no one likes him because he is dirty. She says he 
I' wears the same dirty jeans and T-shirt his tennis shoes are 

holey, the laces untied, he never wears socks or underwear
• and he could really use a bath.

I told her that we Kke or dislike people because of the way 
they behave, not the way they dress, the color of their skin, 

<- the way they wear their hair, or what church they go or 
< * don’t go to.

Penny likes Randy and has become his fnend. (She’s the 
only friend he has.)

t I’ve considered writing Randy’s mother a note telling her 
( in a nice way that her son is being discriminated against 
I because of his neglected appearance. I’ve also considered 
I buying the boy some new clothes and underwear. Or should 
I .  1 just mind my own business? Maybe you have a suggestion 
{ on how to help Randy.
{ OPEN FOR SUGGESTIONS
I

* DEAR OPEN: B ecause you  know  n o th in g  abou t 
R andy’s hom e life (he m ay n o t even have a m other), 
express your concern to  R andy’s teacher. A child w ho 
com es to  sc h o o l d ir ty ,  i l l -c la d  an d  so  o b v io u sly

t neglected needs help, ^ h o o l  au th o ritie s  a re  in  close 
\  touch w ith  agencies th a t prov ide assistance to  abused 

and neglected youngsters. A child  in  need is every 
body’s business. T hank  you fo r caring .

DEAR ABBY: I need your advice. I’m in love with a 
wonderful guy who wants to marry me. My problem is my 
work. He wants me to give it up. I’m a model (fashion and 
photography), and I’ve been told by experts that 1 have a 
great future in this field. Norman knew I w m  a  model when 
we met and it didn’t  seem to bother him. Now he tells me 
that after we are married he doesn’t  want me to continue in

DR. LAMB
,  DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
an overweight J7-year-old 
woman. For the past several 
years I have been having very

riinful headaches. Sometimes 
Uke up to five aspirins but 
they donH help any. To get the 

pain stopped I have to push on 
the s ld a  of my head. Some
times 1 get double vision, too. 
i t  lasts only a couple of 
hiinutes. The double vision 
never comes when I have the 
headaches. Also 1 see silver 

; Mots in front of my eyes.
I 'rbey sometimes last up to an 
' hour or so. What can be cau^
' ing these problems? Could it 
i be nerves?

DEAR READER -  Head
aches are one of the most 
common complaints. People 
sometimes have difficulty 
deciding whether to see a doc
tor because of hdada<!hes.
Anyone who has penistent 
headaches or a particularlv 
severe headache should seek 
niedical attention. A headache 
is a symptom. While it is true 
it may be a complication of a 
cold or Just nervous tension, it

5

\

ed In the all-|rieated Ioom 
Jacket.

Most designers are relying 
heavily on pants, in every 
style from brief shorts to bil- 
knrlng harans. They may 
have taken the cue from 
Milan’s trend-setting G k>r^ 
Armani, who boldly made an 
early spring coHection entire
ly of pants outfits. Bermudas, 
calottes, long and wide pants 
— Ralston and Geoffrey 
Beene both like the last, while 
Perry Ellis goes for balloon
ing harems with midriff-bar
ing tube tops.

Despite their impracticali- 
ty, Jumpsuits have become the 
r a n  whether for day, as in 
Joan Kloss' rolled-leg casual 
Jumpsuit in pink cotton-blend 
twill, or for evening, as in Ste
phen Burrours’ strapless, lace- 
trimroed white luen. John 
Anthony uses silk crepe- 
backed satin for a soft jwnp- 
suit with a linen blaaer. r  
resort Jumpsuits are i 
such as Yonson Pak’s sap 
rayon Jeran  with a football 
sweater-styted top and pleat
ed shorts bottom.

Designers are sbosring con
fidence in such soft sil
houettes as the Mouson, the 
wrapped top or skirt and the 
chenuae or skimmer in dres^ 
es. While much of resort is in 
separates, dresses attract 
with pleats and tucks or are 
cut on the bias for evening. 
’Typical of soft Jackets is John 
Anthoiy’s silk organza blaxer, 
which he sees as part of his 
trio including cream silk satin 
pants and angora halter, or as 
a topper for anything in the 
resort wardrobe.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Florence De Santis

B y Abigail Van Buren
this line of work.

Abby, 1 love modeling, but I love Norman too, and it’s 
creating a terrible conflict within me. I don’t want to give up 
my career, but I don’t want to lose Norman. He’s a very 
stubborn, possessive man who has given me an ultimatum 
— either him or my modeling. Please help me.

TORN

DEAR TORN: I f  you give up m odeling to  m arry  th is 
stubborn , possessive m an, p rep a re  fo r m ore u ltim a
tum s. His idea o f  a “ model w ife’’ is one w ho yields to  , 
h is dem ands.

DEAR ABBY; My husband insists upon sleeping in the 
raw. I personally have no objection to this, but he is also a 
sleep-walker. We have four children, including two teen- 
aged daughters, and Ben has been known to roam all over 
the house in his sleep. He has also walked outside on both 
the front and back porches in this unclothed state.

When 1 notice that Ben is gone from our bed, 1 go and find 
him and gently lead him back. Is there some way I can talk 
him into wearing pajam as to bed? He says they aren’t 
“comfortable.” But under the circumstances, 1 think he 
should try to get used to them, don’t you?

BEN’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Yes. If  you can ’t ta lk  Ben in to  p a ja
m as, try  to  ta lk  him  in to  the  bottom s. (But se ttle  for 
shorts.)

G e tt in g  m a rr ie d ?  W h e th e r  you w a n t a  fo rm a l 
church  w edding o r  a  sd $1 plus a 
long, se lf-addressed, stam ped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 L asky Drive, Beverly 
H ills, C alif. 90212.

B y Lawrence E. Lamby M.D.
can be a symptom of an 
important disease.

I don’t mean to frighten you 
but double vision and head
aches could mean an enlarged 
artery in the brain or a tumor. 
This is probably not true in 
your case but your doctor will 
want to sort out vour histo^. 
Your story sounds more like 
you have migraine headaches, 
but the sequence of your 
symptoms is important in 
making a decision.

A common sequence in 
migraines is the onset of con
striction of the arteries to the 
brain first. ’This interferm 
with circulation to the brain 
and causes spots before the 
^ e s  and even double vision. 
Iiien the constricted arteries 
relax and dilate. ’The dilation 
stretches nerve fibers in the 
artwy wall and the pain 
begins.

The main causes of head
aches are discussed in ’The 
Health Letter number 16-12, 
Headaches and What to Do 
About Them, which I am send
ing you. Others who want this

issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio (.ity Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

Stressful events do bring on 
migraine headaches. In addi
tion to modifying your life 
style to avoid headaches, 
there are a number of medi
cines that often control them.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A 
year ago I had a nose bleed. It 
poured out. I stopped it. A 
month later I had my finger in 
my nose and it started. I 
couldn’t stop it and went to 
emergency. ’They put cocaine 
up my nose and packed it. It 
coagulates fast. Then three 
weeks ago I had one again. I 
put pressure on my nose and it 
stopped. It pours down my 
throat. The doctor in the 
emergency room said it was a 
pumper. This means an 
artery. Can an artery break 
open? If it were an artery, 
could 1 control the bleeding 
with pressure? I don’t have 

-high blood pressure. If this

happens again should I have it 
cauterized?

DEIAR READER — Since 
you were able to stop it with 
pressure on your nose that 
suggests the bleeding point is 
in the tip of the nose, ‘rhere is 
a nest oi small vessels there 
including small arteries. Pres
sure will often stop bleeding 
there.

I would like for you to go 
see an ear, nose and throat 
(ENT) specialist Sometimes 
an artery in the back of the 
nose can crack open and cause 
bleeding. Nose bleeds can be 
more serious than most peo
ple believe, particularly in 
adults. '«

The ones in ^  tip of the 
nose are often %ntrolled by 
cauterizing the area but if a 
larger artery in the back of 
the nose is involved, it is 
sometimes necessary to tie it 
off
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CLASSICALLY SOFT RESORT SEPARATES from 
John Anthony combine a long jacket in unlined wool 
flannel, left, with a band - collared, short - sleeved 
w plice blouse and panel pleat skirt, both in silk AII 
in butterscotch color, belted in snakeskin with a 
Lucite buckle. Soft luxury in resort pants, cen te r, 
from John Anthony combine natural fiber fabrics. 
Blazer is in double - layered silk organza, w rap

halter top is in angora knit and the pan ts a re  
crepeback silk satin. All in vanilla, with gunm etal 
leather belt Right, three pieces for patio cock ta ils  
and. later, for spring, are done in vanilla silky 
polyester by John Anthonj to get perm anent c ry s ta l 
pleating Jacket pleats fall from saddle shoulders. 
Ijeather belt is in gunmetal color.

From Italy to Hong Kong for menswear
By Florence De Santi*

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Eve
ry year men’s clothes show a 
stronger fashion influence, 
although the average man 
still remains slower to pick up 
new ideas than the average, 
woman. But when even dis
count stores advertise design
er names in their men’s 
departments, you know the 
fashion influence has become 
important.

As in women’s clothes, it’s 
also gone international. 
Where once the only 
menswear influence came 
from London, now Italian 
designers such as Giorgio 
Armani, Gianni Versace and 
Nino Cemitti set the trends. 
And French designers Pierre 
Cardin, Daniel 'Hechter and 
’Thierry Mugler have recently 
made almost as much of a 
name for men’s fashions as 
they did for their women’s 
clothes.

Now the international influ
ence stretches even further, 
encompassing a lone creator 
in Hong Kong named Bobbie 

’ To. No, he’s not merely a . 
Hong Kong tailor, but an orig
inal designer who also knows 
how to attract attention. Visi
tors to the now-suspended 
Hong Kong fashion weeks for

buyers and press used to look 
forward to Bobbie To’s 
extravagant fantasy parties.

In his menswear. however, 
Bobbie To knows how to fit 
into the international trend, as 
his current clothes for 
Bloomingdale’s, New York’s

trendy department store, 
illustrate. He makes every
thing go together in a coonu- 
nated, casually elegant way. 
His pullover has an unusually 
deep V-neck, and is in silk knit- 
to feel comfortable over his 
silk dress shirt. He adds a

cable-knit wool blend cardi
gan, front-pleats his trousers 
to lend elegance to corduroy, 
and tops everything off with a 
wool swagger coat with pleat
ed sleeve tops that run onto 
the shoulders like stitched- 
down epaulets.
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M i l  T i M e  e i c S r

, ,

Price
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PANTS WEST
U R G E  R A C K

$ A O O
TIES
Vahws la |1U0 
no«*s I  Ladiot*

BELTS
Vahiot to $1100 .................

T A B L E  J L

S ^ O O l
thidoiit, Amior i  Uisty

COLORED JEANS
Vakiaa to $24410 ...................... ...............

SELECT GROUP

$ ^ 0 0
SHIRTS
Miaay i  Janiar

TOPS
Valuoslo$24 . . .

PLUS OTHER ITEMS TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION

A l l  S a l a t  F l n a l - - N o  R e f u n d s  o r  E x c h a n g e s

PANTS WEST
“Especially For You”

Bè^
Junior & Misses Dresses 

Co-Ordinates and Sportswear

'/s. % «
Bealls

Men’s Suits & Sportcoats
Large Grevp 

rag. n r ta in r

48".90"
Bealls

Ladies & Men’s Shoes
Large Oroap 

ra g .? r io ^

'/2.%I
*"'ls

Man’s Stipirt Shirts-Slaeks " 0  
Jaekets-Vasts-Jeans

Price
• - •
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Today's Crossword Puzde"
ACROSS

I Swabbwl 
6 S«ni dMiMM) 

noM
12 Hmvv ipar
13 Uafd
14 Singar 

Frank)«
IS Optra hat
IS laibad firmly 

(2wda.)
17 Paraian fairy
18 Paradii«
19 Egypt (abbr.)
20 Itthmua
24 Maid
26 Start
27 Hocfcay 

laagua (abbr.)
30 Milk cattla 

farm
32 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)
33 Author 

Flaming
34 Dinamora
3BS«ad
36 Sign« of 

future
36 Part of a 

church
40 Spirit

41 American 
humoriat

42 Ai'thmaiic, for 
short

46 Athletic 
• contact

48 Iriah catti«
46 Lubricate
52 Incutcio«
53 Edge
54 L « « ^  in 

power
55 Liai«
56 Sows

Anawer to Preuioua PuaM

Q U U D  ■  B blC üU  ■  Q U U
[ ^ □ □ O I  a n D O  I
0 Q D O I  [ I D n O  ■  □ □ □  

□ D G U O  □ □ U 0 O  
M M Q Q D  □ □ □

□ U C l □ □ □  D C IU U C
□ □ □ □ n n u  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  B D a n a n c ]  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □  □□IDMRM
□ D O D O  a D n o y  

(Daez: ■  u n c ió  ■  □ □ n o  
□ □ □ o l a o D E i  

□ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  I  n n o E i
DOWN

1 Geaturad
2 Furious
3 Poet
4 English 

coKega
5 Lion's home
6 Mean dog
7 Opera prince
8 Wolfish
9 Once around 

a back .
TO Compass 

point
11 Women's 

patriotic 
society (abbr.)

12 Baseball 
poeition

17 Cliff
19 Soviet river
21 Fish roe
22 Italian 

greeting
23 Understand
25 Fateful tíme 

for Caesar
26 Unplayed golf 

holes
27 Cable
26 Drag
29 Indian coin
31 Mellow
37 Hire

39 Become 
apparent

41 Make bettar
43 Taro
44 Trolleys
4 5  _________Park,

London
47 Large 

continent
48 Marrowbone
49 Universal time 

(•bbr.)
50 CoHege cheer
51 Be wrong
52 Tax agency 

(•bbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 ■17

IS ■ ■20 21 22 23

L»

27 28
” 1 30 31 1

33 11 1 35

36 ■38 39

40 ■ ■ 43 44 45

46 47

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56
9

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede oaol

It’s  Important thie coming year to 
stay on the best of terms with 
persons whose assistance you 
need in your career or business. 
SoHd relationships can help you 
advance your ambitions many 
times faster than you could on 
your own.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16)
Steer dear of friends and 
acquaintances who sometime« 
take advantage of your generous 
nature. Theee persons may con- 

' aider you a sitting duck today. 
Romance, travel, hick resources, 
possible pitfalls and career lor 
the comlr)g months are all dis
cussed In your Astro-Graph 
which begins with your birthday. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16)
Should you find yourseH in a 
competitive situation today, 
don't urrderestimate your adver
saries. The foe may be a trifle 
stronger than you think.
PMCE8 (Fob. 20-March 20) Act
ing without thinking today could 
cause you unnecessary prob
lems. Plan that which you hope 
to do with extreme care, then fol
low through to the letter.
ARKS (March 21-April 10) Be 
careful In dealing with friends 
today where money Is Involved. 
A misunderstanding could sud
denly erupt H the transactions 
get complicated.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Per
sons whose support you need in 
order to further your ambitions 
must be treated with extreme

tact. A wrong ntove could cost
you anally.
QEMmi (May 21-June 20) Thia is
not a good day to experiment 
with untaated methods or proce
dures work wise What you think 
is a labor-saving device may 
prove to be the opposite. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Usu
ally you're ,not the type who 
takes risks on thInM about 
wMch you know Nttle, but today a 
psrsuMive friend may encouraiga 
you to act against your better 
judgment.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Making 
snap dedsiorrs on intportant 
domestic issues could cause 
complications today. Don't 
decide unless you're sure you 
have aH the facta.
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VIROO (Aug. 23-SepL 22) Don't 
let your attention wander If you 
are working with unfamiliar tools 
or materials today. Daydreaming 
could cause serious mistakes. 
LIBRA (Sept 26-Oct 23) You're 
reasonably kicky today, except 
in situations where you hope to 
get something lor nothing. A 
jackpot isn't likely It you don't 
first put a coin in the machine. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) On 
the homefront today, disruptions 
could arise over ridiculous 
issues. Conduct yourself so that 
no one can accuse you of being 
the Instigator.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oee. 21) 
From time to time you have a 
tendency to blurt out things you 
wish you'd never said. Guard 
against this tendency today so 
you won't have to apologize 
later.
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Stocks investment ‘wiz’ 
shakes up the market

NEW YORK (AP) — His critics call him a “chnm" and a 
•■Wlard of Oi type," but few people can shake up the stock market 
UK way Josepli E . Gran ville can.

If there was any doubt about that, it was removed on Wednesday, 
after the Holly Hill. Fla., investment adviser recommended in to  

, telephone “early warning service” that subscribers dump all the 
i stocks they owned.
I As the market opened, it was inundated with sell orders that 

iorced trading delays in more than 100 stocks.
The Dow Jones average of M imkistrials. which had soared past 

. the 1.000 level Tuesday to its highest dosing level in more than four 
I ^ears. abruptly turned around and plummeted.

By mid-afternoon'Wednesday, the Dow was down more than 30 
points. Even after a modest rally before the close, the Dow still 
showed a 23.00-point loss, to 900.M, wiping out a large portion of the 
nearly 41-point gain it had built up in the first three trading days of
m l.

Trading volume reached record levels of 92.80 million shares at 
the New York Stock Exchange, edipaing the previous high of 04.06 
million last Nov. S. and 15.76 million shares at the American Stock 
Exchange.

Granville was not shy about taking responsidlity for the drop. 
Beached by The Associated Press late Wednesday, he said U could 
be “totally traced" to him.

Hours before, the legions of investors and stockbrokers who 
make up his avid following — the “GranviUe groupies,” as one Wall 

.Streeter refers to them — had spread the «»ord through the 
investment world.

He had recommended to his telephone subscribers that they sdl 
out all t td r  stock holdings, and even go short—sdl stock borrowed 

•from brakdw,ln hopes of profiting from price declines — on those 
stocks that had gained the most ground in recent nnonths Many 
people clearly followed his advice.

By any standard of the established order on Wall Street, 
Granville is a maverick. His weekly market letter, which at last 
report had some 11,000 readers at a price of |2S0 a year, is regularly 
peppered with jibes at orthodox economists and nwxiey managers.

They are, in his description, “bagholders” — loacrs in the 
investment game.

For most of the year, Granville takes t o  message on the road in 
“shows,” usually sponsored by local brokers, across the country 
and abroad. Between now and the end of February, he has dates in 
such diverse places as Garden Grove, Calif.; Dayton, Ghio: and 
Vancouver, British Columbia.

In these appearances, Granville nils t o  presentations with exotic 
aiiowmansMp — jokes, ringing bells, puppets, plus a murical 
composition of his own called “Ihe Bagholder Blues. ”

BMause of this, even one Wall Street analyst who professes to 
admire some of Granville's work in analyzing the market describes 
him as “a snake-oil salesman. He can mesmerize an audience like 
an evangelist.”

Many Wall Streeters also bridle at t o  practice of suddenly 
shifting opinions on the market outlook. When he helped touch off a 
S0.7^poi^t jump in the Dow Jones indusbials last April 22 with a 
buy recommendation to his “early warning" sitocribers, critics 
p to t outr those who received only his regular letter still had his 
previous negative views.

At present, they add, the most recent issue of the letter, dated 
Jm . 3. Is emphatically bullish. “Straight up," it is titled. It advises 
new subscribers to “do somp aggressive new buying. Ihe market is 
si^ialing a sharp upswing ahead.”

More is likely to be heard from his detractors in the days ahead, 
given the stunning impact his sell message had.

But in the view of one veteran Wall Street analyst, Robert Stovall 
at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. : “ It's not Joe's fault that one guy can 
have such a remarkable impact on the market. It's the gullibility of 
a lot of investors who want simple answers to complicated 
questions.”

Whether popular or not. the publicky-conscious Granville was 
obviously delighted with all the attention he was getting from 
reporters Wednesday.

The sell recommendation, he declared, would be proven correct 
within months. "Just watch how much more the maricet is going to 
go down over the next four to six w e e k s ,s a id
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STOCK MARKET TIM ING. Jo se p h  G ra n v il le ,  storm is nothing new for G ran v ille , th e  in v e s tm e n t  
author of “G ranville’s New S tra te g y  of D a ily  S to ck  adviser whose ‘'seU '' recom m enda tion  h e lp e d  se n d  
Market Timing for M axim um  P ro f i t ."  looks o v e r  the stock m arket into a  steep  dec line  W e d n e sd a y , 
predictions m ade in his lx»k . B eing a t  th e  c e n te r  of a ( AP L a s e r  p h o to )

Hodding Carter wants close probe of Haig
HOUSTON (A P I-  Former 

State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter believes there 
are “ enough m a tte rs  on 
record" to warrant a careful 
examination by the Senate of 
Alexander Haig, the choice of

President-elect Ronald Reagan 
as secretary of state.

Carter, in Houston to speak at 
a public television awards 
ceremony Wednesday, said "all 
you have to do is look at (former 
Watergate prosecutor Leon)

The former state department 
aide said the Senate should dig 
deeply into Haig's activities 
during the last days of the Nixon 
administration.

Carter also was critical of 
national secu rity  adviser

Carter said Secretary of State 
C y ru s V ance to le r a te d  
Brzezinski's underm in ing  
efforts because "Mr. Vance was 
a person of intense loyalty to the 
pi^dent. He felt that on the 
ultimate issues the president

Hunts buying Canadian mineral rights
,  VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP) — Money 

from the billionaire Hunt brothers of 'Texas is gushing 
into Western Canada.

Nelson Bunker, William and Lamar Hunt invested 
163 million in Western Canadian mineral properties in 
a buying binge this week and New York bankers say 
the brothers have been given the godhead to pirchase 
holdings in “at least a half a dozen mining ventures. ”

* This week's buying involved three Western Canadian 
mining concerns, but a spokesman for Hunt Energy 
Corp. of Dallas would not confirm or deny that other

.  approved acquisitions also involve Canadian 
prmerties.

The Vancouver-based Invex group said it sold 
royalty interests in two of its mining properties 
Tuesday to Procan Exploration Co., the Hunt brothers' 
Calgary-based partnership.

• The same day, Cadillac Explorations Ltd. of Calgary 
said it sold Procan a 40 percent royalty interest in some

of its mining claims and leases for 355 million.
The purchases came one day after the Hunts bought 

for $35 million a 50 percent royalty interest in certain 
mining claims and leases in the Northwest Territories 
owned by Terra Mining and Exploration Co.

A royalty interest is a percentage of net profit, as 
o p p o ^  to a working interest which gives the owner 
the right to put the mine into production.

Terra operates three high-grade silver mines in the 
C^amsell River district near Great Bear Lake, 250 miles 
northwest of Yellowknife. The Silver Bear Mine and 
the North Mine (parallel vein systems about 440 yards 
apart) are wholly owned, while Norex Mine, about 
seven miles east, is SO percent owned by Terra.

Alan Savage, president of Invex Resources, said 
Procan agreed to provide $1.5 million for exploration 
and development required at its Kelly O e ^  copper 
and silver property near Terrace in northwest British 
Columbia.

The Kelly Creek property is a joint venture between 
Invex Resources and C a th ^ a l  Minerals Ltd., which in 
turn is controlled by Invex.

Procan has also spent $1.75 million on a royalty 
interest in Imperial Metals and Power. Under the 
agreement. Imperial will core drill its (Groundhog 
coalfield licenses to establish whether mineable 
reserves of thermal coal exist.

Before the Hunts embarked on their spending spree, 
they needed to get permission from Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Co. of New York and First National Bank in 
Dallas under the terms of a $1.1 billion refinancing 
program to bail the brothers out of a disastrous foray 
into the silver market last year.

The Hunt brothers bought considerable amounts of 
silver in 1979. including a contract to buy 19 million 
ounces at $35 an ounce. But when the speculative 
market began to crumble, the Hunts failed to meet the 
margin calls.

Jaworski's book — not just at Zbigniew Brzezinski, saying agreed with him and was 
what he has been saying about "he thinks of himself as one ^  listening to Brzezinski only for 
Haig lately — but what he said the master global strategists of political reasons — to watch out 
in the book. You will realize that our time, but his notion of what for his right flank." 
he (Haig) needs to be looked at our s tr^e ty  should be changed n
very closely.'' every nine months" 3 n O p  x a m p a

Top realtor says professionalism needed
NEW YORK (AP) — With would-be customers 

priced out of the market, with new construction buried 
, in an economic morass, with financing denaandlng a 
tax lawyer's agility, real estate people arehavkigtifeir'' 
problems.

But some of the industry's problems, aooordo^ to a 
fellow who relies on some 34 years of critical 
observations, were brought on by itself.

"What problems?" William D. Patterson was asked.
“Incompetenoe," said Patterson, who helped found 

' and who now heads Delaware's largest realtor. 
Patterson Schwartz, headquartered in WUmington. He 
expounded.

“I told a real estate group a while ago that we aren't 
a profession and they got angry. But we're not a 
profession. We're approaching a profession and we’re 
makinggreat strides, but we've gota way to go.”

Patterson, it may surprise some to learn, is also an

official of the National Association of Realtois. He is in 
fact the brand new president of its educational arm. the 
Rodtors National Marketing Institute.
'^'"If wb have a HiemMor thi# year it's specializatiah 
and professionalism.'' he said. Education will be the 
vehicle. “Education and training is the bottom line in 
this business." he said. H will be proven again this 
year, he said. Perhaps as never before, he suggested 

“Tlie real estate business is becoming more complex 
and competitive." he explained. “For the time being, 
and if mortgage rates stays at 14 or 15 percent, we ll 
need a lot of innovation or we won't see deals. ” 

Patterson's job for the year — he'll be detached from 
to  Wilmington office — is to spread word of the 
institute's many courses and books for. hesays. “those 
seeking to be more than sales people.”

It’s a practice of many years, one that helped build 
his Arm to 130 people grossing $100 million a year. All

are employees rather than contractors, the latter being 
a looser alliance common to most firms. It allows him, 
hesays. “to tell them what needs to be done." 

^ ‘f W I g l iw  difficult days he foresees for this year, 
and prabaldy 1962 and 1983 as well, the well-trained, 
well-directed Realtor will get the business, says 
Patterson. He will, for example, know creative 
finance.

As practiced through much of 1980, creative 
financing means inducing the seller to take back a 
mortgage from the buyer. It can means tax advantages 
for the seller. It can mean a steady, high-interest 
income.

The well trained agent or Realtor, said Patterson, 
"will qualify the buyer and have complete information 

on that person when he goes to the seller. He'll be able 
to advise on taxes He'll know the seller's needs and his 
investment g o a ls"

Taxpayers will lose if banks win lawsuit
s DALLAS (AP) -  Taxpayers 
will be the big losers — “as 
usual" — if 52 Dallas-area 
banks win a lawsuit being tried 
here that challenges local 
governmenU’ rights to include 
bank stock in making tax 
assessments.

• “If they (the banks) win this

one, it will have statewide 
effects,” said Dallas County tax 
official A.L. Curtis as jury 
selection began fetr the trial. “It 
would set a precedent ... that 
the banks could not be taxed on 
anything but real estate and 
that would take a great deal of 
money from local governments.

“The taxpayer — as usual — 
would pay in the long ru a  "

J i ^  selection for the suit 
continued today, with local 
officials estimating the City and 
County of Dallas would stand to 
lose at least $15 million in tax 
revenues if the banks can carry 
the field.

Financial administrators said 
bank taxes account for about 5 
percent of the budget in Dallas 
(bounty alone

ITie 39 bank members of the 
D a lla s  C le a r in g  H ouse 
Association initiated the suit. 
They claim taxing bank stock

violates the Texas Constitution 
and federal law.

Thirteen other area banks 
joined the suit, which also 
claims local governments are 
illegally taxing bank-owned 
federal securities which are 
exempt from taxation under 
federal law.
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.Reagan to inherit 
sluggish economy

* WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ronald Reagan will inherit a 1961 
inflation rate exceeding 12 percent and a sluggish economy that will 
push unemployment as high as 6 percent, the outgoing Carter

* administration predicts in its forthcoming economic outlook.
The grim forecast, which parallels other projections by the 

Congressional Budget Office and private economists, is the reason 
strategists for Reagan are warning the president-elect that the 
current budget deficit will be “far worse” than originally 
predicted.

* David A. Stockman, Reagan's budget director-desiff^, said 
Wednesday the task of controlling fedval spending — in light of 
doubleKligit inflation and sky-high interest rates — “is going to be

,  evengreater than we expected.”
* He told reporters the 1961 federal budget is fart piling up a $60 

billion deficit, the same as last year's red ink and doidile the figure 
predicted only months ago by the Carter administrakion.

,  As recently as last spring. Carter vowed that the fiscal M61 
budget would show a  sliglit su p to .

Carter's budget for fiscal 1962, which Is to be delivered to 
Congress less tjian a week before Reagan takes office, is emected 
to p ro jeq ^  deficit of about $40 billion after 6746 billion ki federal 
spaKfingHRMrcea say.

That budget is baaed on the Carter administration's economic 
outlook that sees consumer prices advancing at more than 12

.  percent for the third year in a row.
ITie Carter budget predicU inflation, as measured by the 

Consumer Price Index, will rise 12.6peroent in 1961, about the same 
as last year and only slightly less than the 13.3 percent pace in 1979.

 ̂ This lack of progress on the inflation front occurs de^tite last 
year's severe but short recessioa which kept the economy at a

* vklual standstill for all of I960.
Hie Carter administration assumes that the Groes National

* Product after adjusUiM for inflation, w iU nrtrw atallin thefirst
.  six months of 1911. However, a 3.4 percent annual growth rale

m dtelfd  for the second toif would mean a 1.7 percent expansion
t n r  the w h ^  year.
.  Historically, that is a meager improvement parttcularlyrtler a 

recession. In 1912, the Carter admlnirtratk» foresees a 3 J  percent 
growth rate, sourcee said.

.  Unemployinent. now 7.5 percent of the workforce, is « p e < ^  to 
rtaetoO p e i ^  in this year's second quarter. It then will decline to 
about 7.7 percent by year's end, according to the aM nirtrrtian  s

* outlook.
'Moat private economists alee fereaee a very rtow growth In the

* economy in 1961. Data Resourcee Inc., predicts a  K1 percert
, growthrale.ChaaeManhaltonBankaI.5p«roei6eapanrton.
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dements wants tough stance towards criminals
(EOrrOll'S NOTE: Anti-crime bills are certain to take up much 

of the IMl Legislature's time as Gov. Bill Clements has proposed 
an extensive package of proposals, and numerous legislators have 
taxhcated they want to get tough with criminals. T to  is one of a 
aeries of AP stories on matters tefore the Legislature.) i

ByJACKKEEVER 
Associated P reu Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Texas' top lawman and Gov. Bill 
Ctonents have put the word out that they are gdng after the 
kingpins of crime during the IMl Legislature.

Bills filed before the session indicate legislators also want 
criminals to keep their hanus ff youngsters and old folks.

The desire of Clements am. Col. Jim Adams, director of the 
Department of Public Safety, to get a wiretap bill approved has 
fooised most attention on that proposal, but it appears doomed.

Clements claims polls show Texans support tapping telephone 
lines if that is what it takes to shiA down major dntg traffickers, 
who have generated a $3 billion a year business in the state.

A wiretap bill passed the Senate in 1979. but never got a 
committee hearing in the House

We must enact a state wiretapph« statute tf we are to ever
k  in Texas—there are DO

iretapping i
reach the upper echelon of the drug traffi 
two ways about it," says Clentents.

His proposal would be limited to felony narcotics cases and, in 
response to wiretap critics. Clements maiittains the bill n ^ d h a v e  
enough safeguards to (wotect the privacy of law-abidh«;i^xarw.

"The people of Texas ought to fear the source of this request," 
says Executive Director John Dimcan of the T ons av il Uberties 
Unioa “Bill Clements came out of the Department of Defense 
under the Nixon administration — a department Biat roudnely 
violated the constitutional riglAscd Americans by spying on them."

Although a Clements aide says Speaker Bill Clayton has assured 
the governor he will remain “neutral” on wiretap, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby opposes the proposal and predicts it again will not clear the 
Senate. To stack the odds in his favor. Hobby is expected to appoint 
Sen. Oscar Mauxy, D-Dallas, another opponent of wiretap, as 
chaimuui of the committee that will consider the bill.

Adams said a proposal from the “War on Drugs" campaipi by 
Dallas millionaire H. Ross Perot to seize illicit funds that have been 
invested in legal businesses is directed at crime bosses.

“We haven^t seen the existence in Texas of an organised crime 
family," says Adams, a former FBI boas. “Then a n  X  such 
famihes, all headquartered in other states, but we are seeing their 
nxmey coming iMa Texas motels and banks."

The Perot group proposes stiffer penalties, with no parole, for 
major drug dealers, greater penalties for selling narcotics to 
minDrs and outlawing “m d  sIk^ ” that sell drug paraphernalia.

Oements and Adams support a proposal to allow a defendant’s 
voluntary oral confession to be used as trial evidence. Texas is the 
only state that does not allow such confesaiana to be introduced Into 
evktoice.

They also want the Legislature to nodte it clear that money seized 
in a drug search can be used by the agency r e s p ^ b le  for the 
search in other drug-related law enforcement activities.

Oements* “stand tough" anti-crime package includes other 
proposals that would:

— Permit juries to know how parole laws might affect a prison 
aentence.

— Close loopholes in a law that allows judges to grant probation 
after a person has been “shocked" with brief tin» in orison.

— Raise court fees to fund an |18 milUon grant program fer few 
enforcement.

— Increase the maximum penalty for rape or sexual abuse of a 
child from 20 years fai prison to life. The maximum pnalty for 
indecency with a child would increase from 10 years to 20 years.

The toqgher penalties, plus stronger enforcement, “should help 
deter some of the monsters who prey on innocent and helpless 
children," editorialized the Dallas Times Herald.

Rep. Gene Green, D-Houston, has filed a bill to make those pay 
extra who commit crimes against the handicapped or persons ¿t»* 
older.

If the offense were a felony, for example. Green’s bUI woidd 
require the defendant to serve at least twice the minimum prison 
sentence provided by law.
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Bonilla wants to succeed brother iii LULAC
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP( — Tony Bonilla wants to become 

national president of the nation's oldest and largest Hispanic 
organization to carry on the programs begun by his brother two 
years aga

And Rulm  Bonilla, prevented by the organization's constitution 
f im  seeking a third consecutive term, says he intends to take a 
"High profile" role to ensure continuity during his brother's 
administration.

But the two Corpus Christi attorneys deny they are trying to 
establish a Bonilla "family dynasty" atop the Lrague of United 
Latin American Citizens, a U-year-old oiganization that boasts 
100,000 members in 40 states and Puerto Rico.

In addition, a third Bonilla brother, William, 48, was national 
president of the organization in 1974 and served as chairman of 
Project SER, a federally funded. LULAC jobs program, during 
Ruben's national presidency. Tony, 34. served as national

ing
President Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico as the LULAC liaison.

Ruben Bonilla. 44, won the national presidency in a lively contest 
with incumbent Ed Pena, former head of federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity contract compliance, and during his 
two-year stint completed transforming LULAC from a p r in ^ ly  
social organization to one active in pushing political solutions to 
Hispanic problems.

Activists criticized LULAC as the “Mexican-American Coutdry 
Qub" until it emerged in a leaderehip role during the late 1970s.

"T hn  didn't make that (family dynasty! accusation when the 
Kennedys participated at the highest level of government," Tony 
Bonilla said in a telephone interview from nearby Floresville 
Wednesday.

"I think the record will show that we (Bonillas) have delivered. 
We have contacts with key people in government on the national.

stale and local levels so we can get things done and the bottom line 
when you want to get something done is who do ̂  know and what
can you do." he said. ‘

Ruben Bonilla -«aid the idea of his brother running was to 
strengthen Ruben's “^ e n d a  for Hispanic Equality,'' which seeks 
to prevent conservatives In the Ronald Reiagan atkninistration 
from dismantling equal opportunity hking and other programs 
desTpied to help minorities. He said recently boycotts and peaceful 
picketing might be n e c e s s ^  in coming years.

“The announcentent being made today is the earliest any person 
ever announced for LULAC national president in our U-year 
hitiory," Ruben Bonilla said said by telepiKnefrom Chrpus Christi.

“The idea of the early announcement is to enable us to devdopa 
strong organization and emable rny administration to have a 
stranger toehold in dealing with the Reagan-Bush Administration 
and congressional offices across the country."

He said in the past, LULAC presidents had been pa/ittime leaden
of the organization and melted into obscurity at the end of their 
terms. He said he does not believe LULAC memben want to return 
to the days of the “taroaleras," tamale parties, of the late 19C0s and 
early 1976s.

“1 ^  yean  the Hispanic community has been called a sleeping 
giant,” Tony Bonilla added. “I think Ruben has wakened the 
sleeping giant and gotten it to start walking. My ambition and goal 
is to get tte  sleeping giant to start running.

“Some people have billed the 1966s as the decade of the Hispanic. 
If that's supposed to have any meaming it's going to reqtdre grater 
political involvement at the highest level of government. It's going 
to require becoming politically sophisticated and more 
independence from the ̂ i t ic a l  parties.”

The new LULAC president will be chosen during the national 
convention Juiw 17-31 in Albuquerque. N.M.
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LASALLE EXPLORERS’ S tan ley  W illia m s , c e n te r ,  
gets into heavy guarding by M issouri T ig e r s ’ R o n  
Jones, ieft, and sophom ore g u a rd  Jo n  S u n d v o ld

during the first period of n o n -co n fe ren ce  a c t io n  
Wednesday night. Sundvold sco red  16 p o in ts  to  le a d  
the Tigers to  an 83-74 win over L aS alle .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Eighth-ranked Maryland tripped
up by North Carolina, 75-66
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
APSpHts Writer

Hie Maryland Terappins are rated No. I  
in th e o o u i^ , but it’s tough to pull rank in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference—especially 
onthe other team's court.

In few other leagues does the homecourt 
advantage mean as much. And North 
Carolina, rated No. 11 in America, had it 
Wednesday night during a 7546 victory 
over the Terappins.

‘This game was extremely important for 
our young team.” said North Carolina 
Coach D ean S m ith . ‘‘They’ve got 
everybody back from the team thiit beat us 
last year and we’re missing five of our top 
sevm. Thishastohelpus.”

Maryland Coach Lefty Driesell. as 
expected, was not too happy with Ms 
team’s performance.

”We had been down in the first half then 
we went from eight up to two down in 30 
seconds, it seems like.” he said. “Then we 
got in a lot of foul trouble and that really 
hurt us."

Driesell was not surprised that North 
Carolina went to its patented four-comers 
oflense. its Great Equalizer, early in the 
second half.

“He’s (Smith’s) done that a lot in the 
past." Driesell said

In other action involving the nation's 
ranked teams. No. 3 Virginia beat North 
Carolina State 63-55; No. 4 Kentucky 
stopped Auburn 79-66; No. 6 Wake Forest 
t r i p ^  AppaiacMan State 63-42; No. 9 
Louisiana ^ t e  whipped Vanderbilt 7741; 
No. 13 Tennessee turned back Mississippi 
73-66 and No. 20 Clemson outacored 
Georgia Tech 66-54. ^

A1 Wood’s second-half shooting and some 
dutch free throws down the stretch keyed 
the Tar Heel triumph. Wood wound upwtth 
ateam-leading 22 points, while Albert King 
scored 21 for Maryland.

Ralph Sampson scored M points and Jeff 
Lamp had 17 to lead Virginia over North 
Carolina State. The victory was Virginia’s 
second in the ACC this season without a loss 
and improved its overall record to IIM). The 
Cavaliers have won IS straight games 
gotng back to last season, the Mtion’s 
longest winning streak for a college 
basketball team.

“Quite obviously. Ralph Sampson was 
the difference.” said North Carolina State 
Coach Jim Valvano. ”He’s just a g^eat 
basketball player. If you wanted to start a 
pro or college franchise today. Sampson is 
the Railing point. He is the most valuable 
player in tiK world in thataspect.”

The balanced scoring of Sam Bowie, 
Fred Cowan and Dirk Minniefield helped 
Kentucky beat Auburn. Kentucky led by 
five points at 56-53 with 7:16 remaining, 
then pulled away from the Tigers with solid 
defense and deadly free throw shooting.

Cowan scored 17 points. Bowie 15 and 
Minniefield 13 for the Wildcats.

“We almost lost it a t one point, but 
building the lead back is a good sign this 
team is growing up.” said Bowie, referring 
to the stage where Auburn had trimmed the 
Wildcats' lead to five points.

Clutch second-half shooting by Jim 
Johnstone and Daruiy Young led Wake 
Forest past Appalachian State. Th^ 
Mountaineers remained close to Wake 
Forest throughout the first half by using a 
dalibsrateoffenae. -

But then Johnstone took charge, pouring 
ki nine of Wake Forest’s first 16 paints in 
the second half. As Appalachian started 
collapsing on Johnstone. Young began 
Mttii^. Young and Johnstone both wound 
up with 12 points.

Sigier siib Willie Simms tossed in 16 
points and LSU’s stingy defense forced 
repeated turnovers as the Tigers scored 
their 10th straight victory with their 
conquest of Vanderbilt.

Howard Wood s t^ rfd  39 points, inchufjiig 
17 free throws, to lead Tennessee over 
Mssissippi. Chris Dodds hit four straigM 
16-footers at the start of the second half as 
demson bolted to an 16-point lead and 
coasted past Georgia Tech.

Elsewhere in college basketball. Chuck 
Barnett’s 24 points led Oklahoma over 
Stephen F. Austin 66-56; Ronald Jackson 
scored 26 to pace Southern Mississippi over 
Marquette 14-72; Randy Wright led a 
balanced Oklahoma State attack with 19 
pobits as the Cowboys beat New Orleans 
94-70; Darrell Walker and U.S. Reed 
teamed for 44 points to lead Arkansas over 
Alaska-Anchorage 92-58 and John Goode 
scored a game-Mgh IS points, including a 
free throw with no time on tlie clock, as 
VMl defeated East Tennesee State 4342.

. Also. Dan .Callandrillo’s 22 paints 
powered Seton Hall over Providence 6652;

I FWman defeated The Citadel 7545 as Mel 
Daniel scored a career-high 34 points; Greg 
Nance had 20 pokits to help West Virginia 
defeat Youngstown State 81-59; St. John’s 
wh^iped Gewgetown 68-60 behind Wayne 
M e in ’s 20 points; Dominique Wilkins had 
a career-high 37 points as Georgia beat 

.Florida 90-74.

Pampa swimmers compete 
in double meet tonight

Pampa High swimmers pull double duty tonight when they 
meet Caprock and Palo Duro in duals at the Maverick Boys Clii) 
Pod in Amarillo.

Pampa opens against Palo Duro at 7 p.m. and then tangles 
wHhCaprock.

Pampa boys are 1-1 in dual competitian this season, defeating 
lascosa and losing to Amarillo Hight.

TTie Harvesters’ top pointgetters this season have been Clay 
D o u |^ ,  Richard Stager and Don BrasweU.

Caprock and Palo Duro are also both 1-1.
Tlie Lady Harvesters, who are suffering from a lack of depth 

this season, are 62 in dual meets. T h ^  are led by Cindy 
Raymond and Lisa Raymond.

Panva hosts Lubbock Monterey in another dual Saturday in 
Punpa Youth and Community Center.

It will be the final home meet of the season for the Harvesters.

Wheeler teams down Mobeetie
WHEELER-Wheeler sped away from Mobeetie the second half

............................’badcetbellgame.
After trailing by two, 67, in the first (piarter, Wheeler went ahead

for a 47-39 win Tuesday night i n a i l a ’badcetbellgame 
■ enrst

by three, 1613,'at halftime
The Lady Mustangs used an 16poM third quarter to eiqtand their 

lead by eight, 34-26, after three quarters.
Missy Wiggins and Mona Jemdngs paced Wheeler with 15 and 14 

prints respectively.
Shannon Batton topped Mobeetie with 14 prints. (Ruarles added 

13.
Wheeler routed Mobeetie, 72-43, in the boys’ game.
Boyd Waldo was Wheeler’s top scorer udth 16 prints. Teammate 

Ty Henderson contributed 12. ^
Danny Hilburn led the losers with 15 prints. D. Farrar added 

seven points.
A 22-point fourth quarter by Wheeler was more than enough to 

buryMobeetie.
Wheeler is entered in the Phillips Tournament today through 

Satirday.

Pro bowlers Tour
begins 20th year
on television

J
By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer 

B o w lin g ,  A m e r i c a ’s 
I Uue-collar game, has risen out 
of the gutters and alleys. The 
popular participant sport now 

¡travels f ir s t  c la s s  along 
Madison Ave. because of a 
c o n s c ie n t io u s  c le a n -u p  
campaign and the best TV 
format since Johnny Carson 
was given his desk and sofa.

As Carson might deadpan. 
“Howwwww popular is it?” 

Well, on Saturday. ABC-TV 
begins its 20th consecutive 
season  b ro a d c a s tin g  the  
Professional Bowlers Tour with 
the Miller High Life Classic 
from Anaheim, Calif. The 
network recently signed a new 
four-year contract to carry 16 
winler tour events and. for the 

4kwt time, five sprhig stops.

And if longevity doesn’t 
im press you, how about 
ratings? Bowling attracts more 
viewers than all sports except 
football and boxing. It also 
draws more women than most 
sports. Last year’s winter tour 
on ABC had an 6.5 rating 
(percent of total sets watching), 
compared to baseball’s 7.3. pro 
basketball’s 5.8 and college 
basketball’s6.0.

That translates to some 20 
million viewers and a lot of 
barrels of beer on the wall, even 
if the bowlers can’t touch the 
foamy stuff on the air. Bowling 
gets nnany of the same fulltime 
sponsors as other sports. The 
exceptions a re  the stock 
b ro k e rs  an d  in s u r a n c e  
companies that still target the 
oouikry club set watching golf 
and tennis.

If bowling's im age isn’t 
three-piece suits or plaid pants, 
it’s not T-shirts or cheap

Lefors splits with Higgins
LEFORS-Lefors crushed Higgins, 41-15, Tuesday night in high 

school basketball play
Richie Kidwell Jed Lefors with 13 points while Monty Basket 

added nine.
Higgins was paced by Danie 1 Jennings, who had seven points. 
Lefors defense held Higgkis without a score the first quarter 
Leading by five. 1611, at halftime. Lefors went on an 16point 

acoring surge the third quarter while Higgins was limited to a field 
Boal

Lefors dropped the girls’ game. 44-22
Lori Watson was Lefors top scorer with 10 posits.
Lefors managed only a pair of field goals in the first and second 

quarters to fall behind by 20.244, at halftime.
Lefon trailed by 23 going into the final quarter.
Tonya Mills and Cindy Stubbs added four points apiece, 

for the losers.
Kkn Eggleston and Patty Willyard had 13 and II prints 

respectively for Higgins.
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Under the heading "Be Your 
Own Public Relations Man,” 
the P ro fessional Bowlers 
Association’s Image Committee 
demands that “shoes should be 
clean and polished and if your 
shirt wasn’t designed to be worn 
outside your trousers, tuck it 
in...Sidebums may not extend 
below the ear lobe and hair 
must be neatly trimmed and not 
extend below th e  co lla r 
line...Jeans may not be worn 
while bowling at any time.”

"The rules are geared to 
encourage our appearance as 
professional athletes,” says 
PBA Commissioner J o s e ^  
Aittenora. ”We want them to 
wear good-looking shirts. And 
they can only take aoft drinks on 
the Amaa aNhough once in a 
while, someone will sneak a 
beer."

Pro football, the TV king, has 
the rugged aetkm that attracts 
large audiences. This fall, CBS 
won the Sunday football ratings 
w v  o w  NBC 15.615.0, but 
ABC's bowling numbera still 
are quite reepectable. Only 
ABCs "Wide W vid of Sports” 
aid  its "Superstars” did better 
a m o n g  w in te r  s p o r t s  
programming in 1960.

As a spectator sport, bowling 
isn’t dyiumic. yet it is the tMrd 
longest running sports series 
beUnd ABC’s colkege football 
and “Wide World.” The PBA 
says 64 million Americans have 
bowled at least once, biA that 
doesn’t fu lly  explain the 
sustained viewv interest in a 
sport th a t has a s  much 
variation as chopping trees.

Strafeline: Sports
bi F araa t Gale's pro debut last weekend in Abilene, the 

ll-yuv-rid Pampa bowlvavcragad211.0f«adoMn games. Cole's 
ao m  wasn’t good enough to phioe, but his timing w u  oft. Not ril 
theuproadi. Dot on his schedule.

"niare was some pretty good bowlkig going on,” Cole said. T  
ww unlucky enough to bowl in the segment between the summer 
and wlnur tour. I had to go agalnat some to|Hiainebowlers.”

Cole didn’t make the iW3low in cash at the Khra Open. but he 
wasn’t loo disappointed with his perfonnanoe.

”I had some big games in the 2S0s and 360s that you ha ve tohave, 
but lalao had throe bad games that juri killed me,”  he added.

If Wa schedule permits. Cole plans to bowl in a PBA tournament 
In Amarillo later this y a v .

P a n m  re o e iw  Stove McDougall and Amarillo High running 
back Mark Mathiasmeier w v e  named to the All-South Plains Ttoam 
by the Lubbock newspaper.

Hiere’s a new type ot Bermuda grass fed by a fertilizer that is 
cutting down on football inj v ie s  in East Texas High Schools.

This past season, twenty-fov high schools participated in the 
agricultoral experiment, conducted by the 'Texas Apiculhiral 
Extension Service and scientists with the Tennessee Valley 
Authority’s National Fertilizv Devefopment Center.

Hie new type graas is soft and resUent. Tests at one school show 
scrapes down to aero, ankle injuries cut from 14 to fov  and knee 
iqjvies nonexistent. A second school reports knee iiqvies down 
from six to one.

According to the extension service, one of the key ingredients in 
the grass is an experimental fertilizv developed at TVA's Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., e x ^ lm e n ta l station and now bring tested on a 
variety of crops. One application lasts a season.

Can anyone guess correctly the four M ajv Bowl winners of 1900? 
Alabama clobbered Arkansas, 244. in the Sugar Bowl. Southern 

Califomia edged Ohio State, 17-18, in the Rose Bowl. Oklahoma 
crushed Florida State, 267, in the Orange Bowl. Houston lipped* 
Nebraska, 17-14, in the Cotton Bowl.

Hiere ought to be a Political Bowl f v  teams with mediocre 
records, but who have coaches that win popularity contests.

Arkansas and Lou Holtz should be the first considered next 
season if the R aivbacks ha ve anothv 65 record.

Many colleges, particularly in the east, are rarely considered f v  
a bowl because they don’t have a Big Ten schedule or a  winning 
tradithm. ,

Forget the schedule and tradition. Teams like Dartmouth, which 
has posted i  6627-3 record against Division 1-A competition the 
past 10 years, desv v ea  day in the spotlight.

Flashback: Jan. 1972. Eighth-ranked Pampa lifted its record to 
17-2 with an easy 7145 win o v v  Dumas.

Richard Bunton and Don Cain led Parapa's balanced scoring 
attack with 17 and 16 points respectivriy.

Jim Gevge led Dumas with 17.

Phillips top candidate
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Team ownv John Mecom Jr. 
said fo rm v  Houston Oilvs 
Coach Bum Phillips is the 
leading candidate for the 
coaches’ job with the New 
Orleans Saints, but the job 
won’t  tBchida the genaral 
mnnagv’s duties.

"Obviously, right now. Bum 
is my heads-on favorite, so to 
s p e a k . "  M e c o m . s a id  
Wedneaday after the second 
meeting with Phillips in two 
diys.

“But he has not been hired. I 
have not talked terms with him, 
I have not oftved him a salary. 
Hiat’sthe truth.”

He said the Saints have four 
more interviews to conduct, but 
he said he has decided against 
interviewing George Allen for 
the job.

”We don’t want to adopt his 
pMiosophy,” Mecom said.

Allen, who took Los Angeles 
to the NFL playoffs twice and 
Washingtan to the Super Bowl, 
had been one of the names most 
frequently mentioned as a 
possible successor to Dick 
Nolan as coach of the Saints.

Allen’s  philosophy, frequently 
espreased, is that ”tlw future is. 
now." He is noted for trading 
draft choices — including, 
ebrioes he had already swapped 
aw ay — for e s ta b lish e d  
veterans.

PMffipt emergence as the* 
favorite also increased the odds 

) against Lou HolU, coach of the 
■IMversity of Arkansas, who 
said W ednesday th a t  he 
considered the Saints job a 
plum and would have to 
consider any offers from * 
Mecom.

Mecom also said he foresaw 
no conflict between his future * 
coach and G enval M anagv 
Steve Roaenbloom. Rosenbloom 
is in charge of pvsonnel with 
the Saints, working through 
Dick Steinbvg. whom he hired, 
from Los Angeles shortly after * 
joining the Saints before last

“I am not out to replace' 
anything but a  head coach,” 
Mecom said Wednesday. "Bum 
and I have talked about that.” 

The two are scheduled to talk 
again before the week is over

RIB-EYE DINNER 
BACK BY POPULAR 

DEMAND

Menaça rsuc

Bonanza’s  an-t1me favorite Rib>Cye 
Dinner includes choice of potato, 
Texas Toast and all the salad you can 
make from our famous salad bar. 
Offer valid with coupon only through 
February 2, 1981.

2546 Pwryton Pkwy, Pampa Mall
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Charger receivers, Sipe head AP 
NFL ALL-PRO team for 1980

Mike Kean 
Falcona

Mike Webater 
Steelera

John Hannah 
Patriota

John Jefferaoa 
Chargera

Earl Campbell 
Oilers

Herbert Scott 
Cowboys

Walter Payton 
Bears

Kellan Winslow 
Chargers

Brian Sipe 
Browns

Leon Gray 
Oilers

NEW YORK M P) Tight and Kellcn 
Wlmiow and wide receivers John Jefferson 
an} Charlie Joiner of the San Diego 
Chargers, who caught more than 1,000 
yards in passes apiece to set a National 
Football League record, ware named today 
to The Associated P re u  All-Pro Team for 
thellOOseason.

C lev e lan d ’s B rian  Sipe, whose 
league-leading passing was instrumentai in 
the Browns' resurgence, was selected The 
AP's All-Pro first-team quarterback. He 
beat out Dan Fouts, the Chargers' 
reoorddireakcr. '

In all, San Diego had eight players on the 
first and second teams in the balloting by 04 
sports writers and sports broadcasters, 
three from each NFL city. The other two 
Chargers starters are on defense — end 
Fired Dean and tackle Gary Johnson.

Winslow caught a league-high 00 passes 
for L90 yards, Jefferson had an NFLhigh 
1J4F yards on 02 receptions and Joiner

added 1,U3 yards on 71 catches. That made 
the Chargers the first team with three 
1,000-yard receivers in a season.

Along with Fouts, whose 4,719 yards 
paaing shattered the record of 4,002 he set 
a year ago, the other second-team All-Pro 
Chargers are defensive tackle Louie 

_  Keicher and place-kicker Rolf Benirschke.
The American Conference, which once 

again dominated interconference play, 
plaoed 10 players on the first team to 0 for 
the National Conference. The NFC had 14 
seoondteam selections to 11 from the AFC.

I The Pittsburgh Steelera, the NFL’s 
defending Supw Bowl champions who 

'  failed for the first time in nine years to 
reach the playoffs, came in second to the 
Chargers in first-team All-Pro players with 
three — center Mike Webster, mickfle 
linebacker Jack Lambert and strong safety 
Donnie Shell.

Four teams — Oakland, Lot Angeles, 
Cleveland and Houston — put two players 
apiece on the All-Pro first team.

Ihe Raiders are outside linebacker Ted 
Hendricks and comerback Lester Hayes; 
the Ran» are free safety Nolan Cromwell 
and comerback Pat Thomas, the Browns 
are Sipe and defensive end Lyle Alado and 
the Oilers are running back Eari Cvnpbell 
and tackle Leon Gray.

Campbell, who won his third rushing title; 
in Ms third pro season, amassed 1,8M; 
yards, second only to O.J. Simpaon'i 
record 2,009. The other first team 
back is Walter Payton of the 
Bears, who finished atop the NFC rashingj 
list for the fifth success! ve season.

Rounding out the first team are tackle! 
Mke Kenn of Atlanta, guards John Hannah I 
of New England and Herbert Scott o f| 
Dallas, defensive tackle Charlie'Johnsonof 1 
Philadelphia, outside linebacker Mattf 
Blair of Minnesota, punter Dave Jen 
of the New York Giants, place-kicker Ed! 
Murray of Detroit and kick-retirner J.T .j 
Smith of Kansas City. I

Gimpbell still involved in contract dispute with Oilers
•HOUSTON (AP) — Witt 

Stewart, trying to negotiate a |1 
millian per year contract for 
Earl Campbell with the Houston 
Oilers, says Campbell would be 
valuable to the Oilers even if he 
became injured and couldn't 
play for twb years.

"H e would s ti l l  m ean 
something financially to the 
team,” Stewart said Wedneday, 
explaining Campbell's demand 
^  a new contract, although his 
present contract was rewritten 
by the Oilers last Februarv.

" J u s t  lik e  when O .J. 
(S im pson) w ent to  San 
Francisco, he took some class 
with h im ," Stew art said. 
“People would come out to the 
games just in hopes of seeing 
him run the ball twice. ”

Campbell ran the ball a 
National Football League 
record 373 times for 1,934 yards 
last season for his third straight 
league rushing title.

Stewart said if the Oilers 
continue to refuse to renegotiate

PORTALES, N.M. (AP) -  
Eastern New Mexico University 

t has announced that Brad Beck, 
a running back fo r the 
University of Texas this past 
season, has enrolled at the 
NAIA school and will be eligible 

.  next season.
Beck, who w as highly 

recruited following his high 
school career at Perryton, 

;  Texas, decided to transfer to 
ENMU because he was unhappy 
with the amount of playing time 
he was getting a t Texas,

• E astern  officials reported 
Wednesday.

"I left Texas because of 
playing time.” Beck told ENMU 
officials. “ I wanted to play 
more my senior year, so I left 
Texas to gain that opportunity.”

Beck, who turned down offers
• fhxn such schools as Oklahoma. 

M iuitsippi, A labama, and 
Notre Dame to attend Texas.

• was a  two-year letterman fOr

RMMietli L  Reyte • 
_____D.V.H.
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C am pbell's c o n tra c t that 
currently pays him $500,000 
annually including bonuses, the 
all-pro running back will ask to 
be traded or sit out next season.

"There are no loi^holes,” 
Stewart said. “The Oilers can 
renegotiate Earl's contract, 
trade him or Earl Campbell 
can’t play pro football for the 
next five years.”

Campbell, who has five years 
rem aining on his current 
contract, did not attend the

news conference called by 
Stewart to discuss Campbell’s 
demands and has declined all 
in te rv ie w s  th a t  include 
quedions about the contract 
dilute.

Oiler (jeneral Manager Ladd 
Heraeg said last week the Oilers 
w ould  n o t r e n e g o t ia te  
Campbell's contract “under 
any circum stances.” After 
giving Campbell a new contract 
last year, Uie Oilers said they 
would not renegotiate any more

player comracts.
ITie policy led to problems 

when linebacker Robert Brazile 
walked out of training camp 
when the Oilers refused to 
renegotiate. Tight end Mike 
Barber was a camp holdout 
befiwesigning his contract.

Stewart said many Oiler 
players are unhapi^ with their 
salaries and Campbell sees 
himself as a standard-bearer in 
breaking the club's policy of not 
renegotiating contracts.

“A lot of players went to Earl 
during the season and told him 
the only way he would gething 
done was to go in on Thursday 
and threaten no to play on 
Sunday.” Stewart said.

“Now he feels kind of like the 
ogitain of the ship and if he can 
help himself he will be helping 
some of the rest of the players 
too. Walter Payton opened 
thmgs up in Chicago and at 
Dallas, players were glad to see 
what Tony Dorset! did "

Wake Forest wins
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) -autchsecondhalf shooting 

by Jim Johnstone and Danny Young led No . 6 Wake Forest past 
a deliberate Appalachian State team Wednesday night and the 
Demon Deacons captured a M-42 victory.

The Mountaineers remained on the heels of Wake Forest 
throughout the first half by using their spread offense.

Wake Forest took the lead for the first time with 1:02 
remaining in the first half as Guy Morgan made steal and hit 
Young for a layup.

The Deacons then gained control of the contest by outscoring 
their opponents 8-4 late in the period.

Johnstone caught fire as he poured in nine of Wake Forest’s 
first 16 points, most of them coming on short turn-around 
jumpers. As Appalachian started collapsing on Johnstone, 
Young began hitting from the right baseline.

Sipe chosen as NFL’s 
most valuable player

CLEVELAND (AP) — He was rarely caught off guard by a 
blitzing linebacker, but quarterback Brian Spe says he was 
-entirely surprised by the latest post-season award to hit him.

The heart of the Cleveland Browns' celebrated passing attack. 
Sipe was named the National Football League's Most Valuable 
J ^ y e r  by The Associated Press on Tuesday.

“This is one I had never anticipated,” Sipe said. “It seems like 
Just a little while ago I was fighting for credibility as an NFL 
quarterback, and I considered it a great honor just to be playing. 
Now, they’re calling me the most valuable player in the league.

“I'm still a little bit caught off guard by it ail.”
* The 31-yearHildquarterWk.sUtiaticaUy the NFL’s No. 1 passer 
in 1990, earned 47 of the 84 votes cast by a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sports broadcasters, three from each NFL city.

Houskm running back Earl Campbell was a distant second in the 
voting with 22 votes. Philadelphia’s Ron Jaworski and Atlanta's 
Steve Bartkowski tallied four each, and San Diego's Dan Fouts had 
three. No one else received more thm two votes.

.  “I feel that when a quarterback is rec ^ ized  for something like 
this, the whole team is being recognized," said Sipe. “I hope 
everybody around me realizes that this belongs to them, too “

The 13th-round draft choice out of San Diego State was on the
• Browns' taxi squad his first two pro seasons and became a starter 
only after Mike Phipps was injired early in the 1976 season

He said it is no coincidence that his development as a 
quarterback has paralleled the rise of the AFC Ceittral Division 
Àampion Browns.

“There were some unsettling years here," he said “We went 
"through a period of rebuilding. In my first six years with the 

Browns, there were five different people trying to teach me the 
passing game I think the entire team suffered as a result ’’

,  Then following the 1977 season. Sam Rutigliano. an assistant at 
New Orleans, was hired as Cleveland's head coach

“Sam has gotten together a good staff, and they've been around 
for three years.” said Sipe "It's brought us some stability. Not to 
mention. Sam came here with some very g ( ^  theories. His 
approach to offensive football fits very well with the people we 
have.”

Sipe this season became the leading career passer in Browns’ 
.  history with 15,207 yards, pushing him past Frank Ryan and Otto 

Graham
During 1980. his 2.5 interception percentage was lowest in the 

league, his 30 touchdown tosses second only to Bartkowski's 31, and 
- Ms 4.132 yards the second-highest total in league history behind 

Fouts’4,715.

Beck to play for 
ENMU next season

the Longhorns.
In the 1979 Sun Bowigame 

ag a in s t W ashington, the 
5-foot-tO, 210-pound Beck rushed 
for a game high 96 yards in the 
Longtorns’ 14-7 loss. This 
season Beck was used primarily 
on punt returns and carried the 
ball only lStimesfor48yards.

ENMU Coach Dunny Goode 
w elcom ed B eck  to  the 
Greyhound squad.

“While he will only be playing 
his senior year at Eastern, we 
are very excited to have an 
athlete of hit caliber on the 
team,” said Goode. ”He te 
definitely an excellent runner. ”

ladM/haek
A  Sm art Way to start the New Year! 

The TB S -8 (r Color Computer

Functional, Fun and 
Educational, Too!

»399
Color Video Receiver Optionel. extra

CHARGê IT (MOST STORES!

Connect it to any TV, yours or ours, and youll have a 
hard working computer that also entertains, educates, 
fascinates. Plug in a Program Pak™ or learn to program it 
yourself in our easy BASIC language with vivid color and 
action sound. And, it's expandable in language, memory 
and accessories at any time. See it today! #26-3001
TRS-80 Color Video Receiver. 13-inch diag. color TV is an 
ideal match to the Color Computer. #26-3010 ............$399

Joysticks Make the 
Color Computer 

More Exciting

Adds excitement to com
puter games. Each has a 
“single-shot" button. 
#26-3008 ....... Pair 24.95

Color Computer Programs 
For Instant Operation

Programs for education, personal applications, exciting 
games, even tournament chess! Battle alien spaceships, do 
your personal budget, even compose music!
Cheat, #26-3050 ...................................................................... 39.95
Quasar Commander,*#26-3051...........................................   39.95
Pinball,*#26-3052 ....................................................................  29.95
FootbalC #26-3053 ...................................................................39.95
Checkers, #26-3055 ................................................................  29 J 5
Personal Hnance, #26-3101 ....................  ............  ........ 39J 5
Bingo Math, #26-3150...........  29.95
Music, #26-3151 .......................................................................29.95
Diagnostics ROM, #26-3019............................................. ..29.95

-RaquiTM JoysSetra
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Ag Department booklet brunt 
of Blockes observation of hogs

I :

Public Notices CARPENTRY SITUATIONS MISCELLANEOUS

e tn roM  BinLT (»u m u jo d  b n i-  
t i n ,  bdH lo w it yw- r ro t

-CarolWASHINGTON (API 
Tucker Forenian. who some 
critics charge personifies a 
desertion of farm ers by the 
Agriculture D epartm en t in 
fav o r of c o n s u m e rs ,  is 
remaining controversial to the 
end of her days in office.

Ms. Forem an, who was 
named assistant secretary of 
a g ricu ltu re  fo r food and 
consumer services four years 
ago, was unveiling a new 
32-page governm ent booklet 
today called “ Ideas for Better 
Eating" ^

About 100,000 copies have 
been printed a t an estimated 
cost of $20,600, officials said.

The booklet includes “ menu 
suggestions and recipes to help 
Americans make better use of 
th e  d ie t a r y  g u id e l in e s ” 
published by the government a 
year ago

Those guidelines, although 
not recommending a ban on any 
particular food item, stirred 
controveries over their validity, 
including conflicts anumg some 
experts over the relationship 
between hea rt disease and 
cholesterol.

Questions also have been 
r a i s e d  in C o n g re ss  and  
elsewhere about whether the 
government should recommend 
what people should eat.

At T u e s d a y 's  S e n a te  
Agricultire Committee hearing 
on John R. Block's nomination 
to be agriculture secretary. 
Block said he thought people 
“are pretty good a t figuring out 
what to eat and what they 
should eat -for them selves” so 
long as poisonous foods a re  kept 
off the market.

Block also triggered laughter 
when he mentioned hogs in the 
same context of human eating 
habits.

“You can provide protein and 
grain to a hog and he'll balance 
his ration," Block observed. 
“ He'll ea t about the right 
anwunt of protein to go along 
with the grain. He won't overeat 
on the grain. And people surely 
are as sm art as a hog."

Ms. Foreman and her boss, 
outgoing Agriculture Secretary 
Bob Bergland, have insisted the 
department has a prim ary dual 
role of catering to consumers as 
well as farm ers Thus, they 
have nuiintained. a variety of 
non-farm functions such as food

I ►:

safety, nutrition and health 
have gained importance the 
past few years.

But many farm ers and some 
of their groups have faulted 
B erg lan d  fo r w h a t th e y  
perceive has been a  neglect of 
pun  agricultural m atters n  
favor of “consumerism ."

Block has said he recognizes 
the importance of consumers 
but also has said repeatedly — 
as he did a t  his Senate 
confirmation hearing — tha t he 
in te n d s  to  be  a  s tro n g  
spokesman for farm ers and that 
improving the profitability of 
agriculture “has to be priority 
No.l."

malas. caUMO-MM.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Legislation has been introduced 
in the House to increase the 
amount of money spent by the 
Department of Agriculture on 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  r e s e a r c h ,  
extension and teaching.

Rep. William Wampler, the 
ranking R epublican on the 
House Agriculture Committee, 
in tro d u ced  th e  legislation  
Tuesday.

“Congress must u k e  the lead 
... to insure tha t American 
farmers, ranchers, and the food 
and fiber industries of our 
country have the scientific 
technology ... to provide a 
bountiful and safe food supply 
at reasonable costs for our own 
people and the ever-increasing 
demands of an exploding world 
p o p u la tio n ,”  th e  V irginia 
ReixM can said in a  statem ent 
on the bill.
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THE ESTATE OF 
R.F. HENDERSON. 

DECEASED
Notioa is barsiqr givan that orifiiial 

litotan Taatamaatary fiir tha Batata of 
RF. Haodaraoo wars iaausd im tha 6th 
day of January, 1981, in Causa No. 
SW8, ponding in tha County Court of 

County, T

AVON: WE haw an opankiB. CaU
FOR SALE:
condition. Call aflar I  pjB. ««-nB .

DITCHING SfCRITAlY N » > iD  POI HtALTN

»  houm a.m. lo 1 
' are

PORTAiU O F » »  *

B u ild tegO jJi^  Canyon OrTva,

Gray County, Taxas, to Anis Louisa
Wixon, as Indnandant Exacutrix.

All MtaoBs having claims against 
this Batata which ia cuirantly oaing

DITCHES
Machkiel

WATER and 
; tferough »  tack i rata^; shor£and N  words parmi-

tal.l

11461, Pampa, Taxai

administorad ars raquirsd to praaant 
tham within tha timo and in tne aun- 
naytrascribsd by law to auch Exacutrix 
at r a t  Oflloa Box 1<
79066.

Ania Louiaa Wixom,' 
Independant Exseutrix 

of tha Estate of 
R.P. Handerson, 

Dscaaaed
D-34 January 8, 1981

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyramidjg o ^ fc  Service

Residential and Commerçai Wiring 
No JobtooSmaU

Hospital,

AIDES needed lull tim . Ex
it etartliig eidaQr witt hiU be-

PORSA tosi

... _  take I 
«»7517.

SAiMBCS
GARAGE SALES

GENERAL SERVICE

SPECIAL NOTICES
B f  o n e  SHAVIR RRPAHl

Shaver Sen^.U nder Warranty

Benefte Inehide pnM vacation, un
iforms, Inturance, low - priced 

higher wages. Ap|uy 122

LIST Ade
Muet be ̂  in advance 

NMS»

2122 N. Christy «M618
GARA(X SALE - Fun

LVN'Slto2and2tal0ohifU.«.Uan m ââine  exerciser, g a n ^ ^ r  
laaw, unUbirm ulowance and medi- Imgidey. 12»  auiethie.________

belt

AAA PAWN 
Loane,biqr,M

612 S. Cuyler. 
I trade.

JfMIN R. BLOCK, a corn belt farm er from  Illin o is , 
reaped  la u g h te r  T u e s d a y  d u r i n g  S e n a t e  
oonfirmation bearings on his nom ination to  th e  
Cabinet post of Secretary of A gricu ltu re. B lock  
jested about a government booklet reco m m en d in g  a 
balanced diet for Americans, say in g  if h o g s can  
figure out how much protein and grain  to eat ,  
Americans ought to be that sm art, too — w ithout the  
help of government pamphlets.

(A P LaserphotO )

LcqERAiacs 
»VfignerCaUi
pjn.

Cam , Leek, See. 
66640«, Open 2 tU 9

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shimming. Guarantee Builder«, 711 
S. Cuyler. «»»12.

cal ÜMiranM b  availabb. Contact 
Director_of Nunca, -Jew Hardy,

Lee, fermerly

SERVICE ON aU Ebctrb  Ram s, 
Typewriten and Adding Machkiai. 
Spedalty Sabs andSendoe«, 10« 
AlMck, «64002

I0»2S6L PmnjM Nunkif Center.
(»OCERY CHECKER needed. Pre
fer mature woman. »  neur work

MOVING : EVERYTHING must i 
Furottun, eppUeiice». cbtbes. J 
Canadian. âai0f»7170.

TREE TRIMMING w d raroovabb, 
any siM, reaaonabb. Hauling, odd

M art,» «
See CUrence Ward, Mlnlt 

N. Hehart, 00641Í1.

PAMPA L ^ E  No. MO AF «  AM 
S u n d a y  7:20 p jn . B .A .lbj

5Í&.’

dayCroMland,
S$a9tmy.

iNSUunoN
NOWTAKING __

tbnsiorwaMraeses.
only. Country Inn 
phone cnlb pbnse

foreven- 
end £»- 
appUca- 

bperson

CaA0064Ott.
0 PAIfiLY garage sab: Anttauee. 
oolbctibbijCtatliei and mbceUMie- 
oui. I  to O^nnirsday through Tues
day. »14 (ioftea.

Among o ther things, the 
measure would set up a poaition 
of a s s is ta n t  s e c re ta ry  of 
a g ric u ltu re  fo r  re sea rch , 
extension and teaching.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Agriculture Departm ent says 

' China has canceled orders for 
about 300,000 metric tons of U.S. 
wheat so far this week.

But officials said Wednesday 
the cancellations probably were 
for logistical reasons and did 
not si0 iify any withdrawal by 
the Chinese from the American 
market.

The c a n c e l la tio n s  were

reported to the departm ent by 
private exporting companies 
and included 100,000 m etric tons 
W ed n esd ay  a n d  200,000 
1\Nsday.

That left China's orders for 
U.S. wheat a t slightly less than 
8.7 million m etric tons for the 
IWMll wheat marketing year 
that will end May 31. China has 
ordered 750,000 m etric tons for 
delivery in lMl-82.

A metric ton is about 2,206 
poiaids and, to the case of 
wheat, is equal to 36.7 bushels.

China also has bought for 
M804I1 delivery 470,000 metric 
tons of com, 304,600 of metric 
tons of si^beans. 24,600 metric 
tons of soybean oil and 1,373,600 
bales of cotton, the department 
said.

lOST a FOUND
Public Notices 5w™ ì» ^ e ìe ì“s.“Hi

Garage Sab
»11 r

Th* PanhanAla R*gion«l Planning 
CommiaakiniiiBUtopmfaa« ofatocting 
Boaid mamban for the yaar 1961. A 
minarity diractor will ba alaetod by 
toinoritiaa a t a  maating to ba bald 
January 8 in Bergar. All minoritita in 
Briaooe, Collingawofth, Dallam, Don- 
b y . Gray, Hall, Hanaford, Hartloy, 
Hamphill, Hutchinaon, Lipacomb, 
H o o ^  O diiltna, Roberta, Soarman, 
and Wliaalar Countiaa are invited to at
tend tha meeting at 7:30 p.m. in tha 
Council Room at City Hall, 111 Eaat 
6th Straat, Borgar, Toxao. Queotiona 
nuy bo diracted to Vicki Jocobs, (8061 
372-3S81 
D-19

PÜUND: NORTH of kwii. S mentii 
old tomate Border Conte. Ciill

latten call OUARANTH RUROiRS SUPPLY 
Do it yoursoH. Wo iianbb btewm. 711 
8. CUyter. «»»12.

PIPE INSPECTOR Helper. DO ot- 
pwbooe ncoMtary. t »  S. Dwight. 
M67I41

. IF lr 
Saturday 9:066:«

JNP SMALL Brown 
nd matelund mall .  puppy. 

maifctogi on throat, buck on tail. 
11« E. Foatar. Call «64271 after 
S:Wp.m.

T0P0FTIXASINSU1A1ORS INC
Rock wool, Batta and Btewn. Frac 
Estimates, 1864674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

NOW HnUNG woman to do houle-

answer, cali DMWtment Hunnan 
Raaouroet, a i» lin .

MOVING SALE: Ihiusday 67. Fri- 
<kw 11-4. Rams bum bouse and gar
den, seihi« machine, new bike nel- 
met, jeans, men's, wonisn’s, tefants 
md sample cbtbes. 1107 KbwA.

MUSICAL INST.
LAWNMOWER SERV. MECHANIC FOR School Transpor- 

noedod.im-

BUSINESS OPP. LAWN SERVICE • L ^ t  hauling, 
traibr space iw t. C a il lo a » « !^

lOWRIY MUSIC CiNTM
Lowrey Organs and Pjmios 

Magnavox OoEr TVs and Stereos 
cSroitado Center l60-n21

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAmS AGAINST 

irTATEOJF 
L u a y j x  G^HEiri,

It person. The
___Iveryln Inb ana . No

_____ It raquired, poaslbb grom
_  f» ,M  pw  year befm  oqpmnes. 
For addttiMial bbnnation contact 
Frank Jones, Plains (>eaniery, 2« 
N. Taybr, Amarilb, Texas. 
606374%«.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DEXXHU'nNG: 
ROOF SPRAYING, «62003

P R X O F fR A ^
Needed mr 11 to 7 emR, 
throurt Ihuriday. Must be 
hrpelTw '  -

L“EïiSk».............. f i, , bord organ ..........M
Baldwin Sphiet organ .............W
Yamaha new Spinet organ . . . . «

TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY
117N.Cuybr 0061»!

INTERKM, EXTERIOR
^ y jte e u a t ic a l  Ceiltog,

IStemrt.
ttÜÎÎSf:

LANDSCAPING 1€S,

Names in the news
Notio* la haraby given that original 

Lattaca Taatamantary for tha Batata of 
;BERriLUCILLE K. GILBERT w an iaauad on 

tha 6 th day-af January, ISei, in Canaaa
ttowt

[your ext
_ ______ ...fuUUmeto-
oanand mare Hyou qualify.

Inquinea are

PAINTING INSIDE or out.
ës&üi

Mud,
Gbna

sfiM giSSPfiSsssi
spraying, Free estim atM Tj.R. ....... _  __o ; PETS A SUPPUES

No. 6704, [Wilding ia tlia Coimty Court Call b r  an tntcrvtew. h i 
of Gray (Comity, Taxaa, to: OOnSdential, 0060S6KM6.

CLARK 0 . (HLURT, JR. ______________________WAILUKU, Hawau (AP) -  
Rock star John G raham  MeVie 
and his wife. Julie Ann. are  free 
(to bail after being chained by 
police w ith possession of 
cocaine.

MeVie. 35, a m em ber of the 
group Fleetwood Mac, and his 
2»year-old wife were arrested 
two weeks ago after police, 
acting on a  tip from Honolulu

authorities, allegedly found 4.5 
grams of cocaine, a small 
amount of m arijuana and 
several guns at the couple's 
home on Maui.

They are to be arraigned Jan. 
16 on charges of possession of 
cocaine. Mrs. MeVte is also 
ch a rg ed  w ith  h indering  
prosecution by allegedly  
attempting to destroy evidence. 

I McVb's bail was set a t |1,000 
and his wife's at $1,500.

MeVie, a British citizen, could 
face deportation proceedings if 
convicted.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

6 8 6 - 6 5 9 6
In Pam po-Wn'rs tho 1.

m  EASY
6.0«  monthly

10 years at 12 percent to- 
terest and thb 3 oedroor 
bMi, semeeerpet and I

om, 1

the hospital's special care unit.
Robbins, best known for his 

m illion-seller "E l Paso,” 
underwent heart surgery in 
January 1970.

Meanwhile, another Grand 
Ok Opry veteran. Ernest Tubb, 
entered a hospital Wednesday 
for treatment of a mild case of 
pneumonia, his agent said.

Tubb, 66. was in satisfactory 
oondkion at Nashville's Baptist 
Hospital. Dick Shuey, Tubb's 
agent, said the country music 
singer had been sick with the flu 
for several days.

PEST CONTROL SEWING MACHINES PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

Th* nwiduntu of luch Executor ix 
Hairix County, Toxm. The Poet Office 
•ddroM ie:

Clark O. GUbert, Jr.
6641 Lodge St.

Houatoe, Texes 77092

BUSINESS SERVICE

All peraene having cleinu againet 
thia Bototo which ia cuirantly Ming

O ym nostka  u f F
New beattonriiM» I

------ U o?«»!a»-2l41<
ef Rampa

171 North

CALL TRI-City Pegt Control for 
roacboo, mice, bugs, rate, float, 
o n t^ y ld o rs  and crickets. Call

CttolPLBTE SERVICE Center for 
all makoi of tewtog maehbes and 
vacumn cleaners. Singer Sabs and 
Service, 214 N. Cuybr. «622«.

Sehnaunrs oroomtog. Tby stud aw- 
vice avaltebie. Ptetnium ------- ''

ieot, and black.apricot
6Jm S4

silver, red 
Snsb Reed,

2772

adminiatoiad aiu raquiied to praaant 
Iham within tba time and in the mon-
oar praacribad by law.

DATED the 6th day of January,

MINI STORAGE
You kero £ e  19x10 and lOxW 
■ t a l b . ^  6I62M or S « « » .

OUARANTH KST CONTROL 
Free termite Inspection. 711 S. 
Cuybr. M6»12.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
POODIf GROOMING: Annb Au- 
fiU. 1141. 1 I«S  Ftaby.l

Plumbing A Hooting
Hawstan lumber Co. 

------. A ita r a»4Ml4MW.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1464 N. 
Bmiks. a « « « .  PtiU Une of pat nip  ̂
pUee and flab. Grooming by ap- 
pototment. ,

tasi.
CLARK O. GILBERT, JR  

Indapendant Executor 
of tha Eatato 

Lucille KOilbart,

Snelling A Snellii
'rhePbMiPboement 

Suite 327 Hi«bes »(%.
allina
People
dgT«»4S»

ing, iota of storage. lar^e util
ity room, redwood front with 
asbestoa siding can be yours. 
Located in Skellytoam. MLS 
473

OONT MISS IT 
Brick building downtown 
Pampa. 3 stories, lots of 
squaro frwtage, possibilities 
unlimited. Could oe made into 
apartments, office space, re
t s ^  bualncss outlet. Call 
S45%H for further details on 
this investment property. 
MLS STIC.

HANG YOUR
19SI CALENDER

AISXN Faulkner and start 
tiienra jrear off rigM by in-

family. The beauty of this 
■ roomgar- 

t could be 
and heto make the 

nc

laraiiy.
pteoe b  the one bedroom I

S f t X
payments, 
been recently

age apartment that could 
itedout:

Th__________
redecorated.been recenuy redecorated. 

Center tot, bridt, storm doors
and windows, paneled base
ment. MLS »4.

HAFPT UVING
will be yours in thb 3 bed
rooms, 1\  bath, 2 living 
areas good storage with 3
welt in ctoaels, large corner 
let, painted redwood siding 
with cedar shingles, nice
-----ling and excellent car-.

ig. Located in Lefors.

I -  ae-
A NATURAL

For home ocoqiattens 
conn tints, toauranoe n . . 
eng, Remodel to suit your 
needs and taste or move the 
house off and have a super to- 
catten on Hobart sT m ls 
MIC

IMHATFRICiDO
Yau wint to pay? We've gst 
'em ! ! Two or I  bedroom.

£ ), aoutb, oaat or west, 
today b r  your personal 
ring------- -------[of your dream house

•MCsn ...............aa»3M 7
Jsy Turner........... M »2t99
LaovOtwa ..........éé»«l03
•eJaC aa ...........ad»M4T
TwleFMisr ....... 6M-3MO
AA_a_ _ ^ ^ « u a  A A A . M A G
n H IH V v  H V sM Ie f a a A •

OeriiOaaMn ........4d»79a7
BbmMlandwt . .4 6 » 2 n i 

W SsfiihMi BfslMf

NASHVILLE, Tena (AP) -  
CaaHbry music singer Marty 
Robbins is undergoing tests at 
St. Thom as H osp ita l to 
determine if surgery is needed' 
following a heart attack.

Robbins' daughter, Janet 
Robinson, said Wednesday that 
her father complained of chest 
pains on New Year's Day and 
consu lted  a d o cto r who 
recom m ended that he be 
hospitalized. He was admitted 
totlie hospital Monday.

" I t  was a minor heart 
attack," she said from her 
father's recording studio. “I 
don't know if they'll have to 
perform an operation. He'll 
probably be in the hospital for a 
week or two."

A hospital spokeswoman said 
the 56year-oid Grand Ole Opry 
star was in serious condition in

QIm(L
WiRt/issoims
669‘68S4

OfB«:
420  W. Frai

■aiUstM N oof.......
Joyca WSIlonw OH

.M 9-6I00 

.M*-a3r4« 

.aat-TMS
MBdivd iaaw ......... Sat-TtOI
JUaHimtar .............44H-7MS
«marlMahO« ....éé»aa7S
Volma U w tor......... 869 9666
Oanava Hfchnal 0 «  M9-423I 
Ctevdim Batch 0 «  .S«»a07i
OidiTwybr .............669 610»
OwvMHmrtar ......... M»2903
MnadaWt Hwitar 0 «  ., .Raaliac

Wn Wy Haidar Sa nwlM

LONDON (AP) -  The Daily 
Mail says “some observers 

I believe" the reported ardor of 
Prince (diaries for Lady Diana 
Spencer is cooling.

“It is now doubtful that she 
will be joining him on his annual 
skiing holiday this month," the 
gossip column of the newspaper 
added Wednesday. I t gave no 
source for its information

Buckingham Palace has 
com plained  tha t  Bri t i sh 
reporters have been hounding 
(¡Item Elizabeth. Charles and 
other members of the royal 
family about rumors of an 
impending marriage of Lad̂  ̂
Diana. 19. and the heir to the 
throne.

“The Queen has become- 
increasingly angry about thb, 
to put it bluntly.” said her press 
secretary, Michael Shea.

D-2S

BY: BUZZARD, COMER, 
BUZZARD AND BUZZARD 

Pool Offica Box 2018 
Pxmpa, 'Taxat 79066 
Attornaya for Eatote 

January 8,1981

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUIOoxMaso^ 

9I63M7 or 91673»
Aire

UNO H R V ia
•^«plng

______ ntral Heat
Utbasn-wtodow units 

lor«67M 6

Whits Houf# Lumbar Co. 
101S. Ballard M»3»l

UOl
im aa Lum 
S.Hobort 9664711

ottbsWKr
Propale Systems Installed

AREA MUSEUMS
■OOKKEEFINO « TAX SERVICE

Romb Johnson 
1«H E F oiter 6667701

SEPTIC TANKS AND

JILOER'S^UMBING 
.  ^ P L Y  0 0 . 

ybr

DRAIN

PLASTIC PIPE «  FITTINGS 
BMLDfrS FLUMRINO

Wo still have a^Svf Christmas 
d a b  bft. Abo some dbcontinuod 
itemo bebw coot, will boan 
nodiab oaitotey. B «  J 
S B u i l l  Akock, I662B1.

opical

BUS Yourr  PlM ticnpe Headquarters

TO GIVE Away AKC rsgbbwd Old 
«igibh riMoj^g. 1664».

SSS.Civh 6M-371I

SEUM: 
day 

y ap-
•USINESS CARDS 

S00414.K
Fimolo teintina g Office Supoiy 

210N.WOM 6661171

ELECTRIC ROTOR(XITING and 
link linea, tM. Abo bouse bveltog. 
■ ll669*l>or 16642«

TINNEV LUMHR COMPANY
(termbte Une of Buildiiw 

M ate rteS ^ b e  Rood «»32«

LET ME groom you-pooch. For «I- 
pointmenT call Anna, 661% « or 
MMHi

CaU(

4 WEEK old Blue Haabr piwpbi (or 
sab. |».M . 66628».

TYEBB’
Drains, Sower cL 
tersorvtee. N ul

PLUMBING Service
luntog.ebetricroo- 
il WebS, a«-27n.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
866»13, after 4 p.m., 6662442 OFFICE STORE EQ.

9 a.m

Qoronce Johns Constiuctien . . --------- j—¡----- ------ ■

R o i i d o ^ r o n â l S

npaiy. . . .
, licensed, 
'  8 « 4 « l,

STUNS, INC 
12»S. Barnes 9664»!

r  tewsr, hot and cold 
I for sowar, hot watar,
'I seb .«.

and I____ ,,
lyUuñugb
ÜSEUM:

trbi, i»b  bulkUng. New or romodot- 
tog. N6-2I73 weädays, 1 - 4 p.m.
SkoUytown.

watikdaya and
LOADER, 
truck, to 
Tractor,

dumi

..................  PC» ALL of your underground pba-
Pimving, Yord Work

someoL _ 
conto bgal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY - 
2IS N. Cvylor A69-3353

COUNTY
________ _ __jr. Ragubr hours
U a.n. to 4:»p.1n. w s S a ^  esespt

|î?*̂ 6îilr*S5uSEUM:
. Ragubr musaum brais 9 
p.m. wukdays. Cbsed

___ jIUng,
cavating, ddrto Mubd. 
Banks, «64119.

XeniieU

tadbonbnW . 1 
toAm -wn.

r7 p.m. SUNBEAM GENIE Ebctrb  Static

yman work, painting, tree, shrub 
uÂnming. itenñem Anks, skMlU.

rHcnsf hn.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offe» 
M S N  W«st 
Branch OHic« 
Coronacio Inn

Norma HoMor...........469-1902
Mmy iM  Oamtt 0 «  »60-0037
Ntodolliw Burnt......... »663940
aiolhn Muaarov« . . .  .«0»6S93
UMttmimml ........... 4664179
JonOWw« ............ .6663333
6amicoHacl|at......... 6666316
I tielyn Mchnrdiatt . .  .669 6340
Joan Sima ................ 0666331
RuthMcOiMo ........... «6619M
iowy «po  ........... . .A 6 6 MIO
Poaathy JoWioy <M . .0663404 
Jm  Fbihir, Otahar . .  .6669964

HELP YOUR business with ad 
spsdsUtbs, pocket knivu, c m ,  
jackets, p m . clm b. signs, u b n - 
dais, etc. Dab Vo-------

RADIO AND TEL

STEEL BUILDINGSand bomu at 
subatanttel usings. F r u  aotimatoo. 
(biality stool structures. Call 
N 63»I or 27433«.

ropW, $2«. Shed RuMars. I66JT01.
4» Pur 'urvianoo.

WANTED TO BUY

AiygAHK-
Loan.

______11 a.m. to 4
tbnragb Saturday

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All tyPM of concrete or backhu 
work. No job (mamau or 
y«HS«xpr~'~ 
struetbni

DON'S T.V. Sorviu 
We sarvloe all bran(b. 

3MW. Postor 6664«

HOUSEHOLD

ypoi 01 concreic or Mcxnoc 
.. No job Im small or too large. »  
I  axporianoo. Inp (7 Taxaacon- 
IhmCo. « 6 7 3 « or 6661731.

RENT A TV-eolor-Black and «bite, 
or Storm. By weak or month. Puroh- 
am plan availabb. I661»l.

J u a  Ortdram Furnitur« 
14li N. Heliart «622»

JOHNSON

m  MUSEUM: 
i9a.m.to6p.m. APPI. REPAIR

MUSEUM: 
m._Mooi|ay 
m. Saturday

WASHERS, DRYERS, dbb 
and rtpair. Call Gary

dbbwaahars 
Stevm .

HEARING INST. CARPENTRY

SAli6RB4TAU 
CURT» MA1NES 

COLOR TV'S 
6 YEAR WARRANTY 

JONNSON
HOME FURNISH!NOS 

406 S. Cuylor MS-S361

HOMi FURNKHINOS 
Crälb M ate 'M m iab n s 
«sTO iiyiar 6I63M1

CHARUt'S 
Niroltur« A Carpet 

The Cempeny T« Have In Yeur 
Home

B ails12« N. 66641»

5, ..J»;
áUt,642.N .Frm

RALTO BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Ontom Homu ar Remodeiing

Magnavo« Color 'TV’s and Stones 
lOWRRY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronaiio Cantor 6163121

Vacuum 
613 S.

A.W.MeObHHa

PAMPA TV 1 
t s s .

R1V91 • rWTIfflPf« ilWf«
Wo ssrvlead

C oin»!-2R2

Dolton'
Usad FŸniti|rs-Capa6ito»lteiKU 

4 U W . F ^  ^ 66ÏÏn

' M a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
ADDITIONS, REMODBUNg , roof- ____
iDfa CNB6BIQ CWMDvwBg OOmmf 66BBf Rouamml'
ae te tea l< to illi« « n q te .P i« e ì6  
tinatae. OanoKsam. 6««77.

RENT A TV or 
meulh. itont to own. 

lb  HI 
'2«3.

flghway

I by weak or
K m1 SALE - coach, choir an
__ j, malchad sal. Kieelbnt
tbn, I  yeas oM. C«raH-7T7l

chabandotto- pals
7771.

ANTIQUES
RBirr) BUNMRSSUFVIY SITUATIONS

Maitbvtaylsid-
8.% ;.7U 8 .0 iy b r, ANNS ALTERATIONS. 3 »  N. 

Hobiit.C,6664711.
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BUYING GOLD rims, or other geld. 
RhMuns Dtonwodsiop.6663»r^ 1

1I11

TOP CASH PAID
Wo are b u jte  one ptoos or complete 
sarvloe ontottvan, boltowars; gold

FURNISHED APTS.
1I

Q Htot,«M t6.
ONE AND Ttro bedroom auftos av- 
aftobb. Duite M id urnkte rates. All 

tontalisd. Ite raquirod 
loam. 'Total socurity eystsm, n o  
L e s h ^ ,  ion N. SininH- 666»»t.
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' Cbriatmaf spa
ne dlseontlnuad 
lUbaaoSigi 
B éJT rop I  H-mi. apical

CraBBarad» 4 sr Old

r  pooch, fo r sp- 
inaTl M H«  or

•alar puppiat for

IRE EQ.

Cl SUPHY > 
A69-33S3

C Blactrlc Static 
aallara.M-STOl.

3 BUY
g jW e ^ y |e ld .  

d PAID
liaoa or compiate 
b o O aw ara ;^
!!& u ;:w Ÿ

I ATTS.

ilüFÂs

I M  I M w n
H % d B ! n S r

40USE

Î - W I A S * «

A

IkiFROR.
lar jasaa-iaghrm SmemTof.

si:**V* BUY, SELL TRADE OB BENT THROUGH THE
PAMPA NiïlfS Th««d.py, J«ua€r •. »*•»

BUS. RENTAL PROP. CO M M ERCIAL G O O SEM YER

iollowh
..COIONADO « N T «

RaUU ar etnea space avaüidile in the
d, 2,100 aguara iael, IlOO 
t l .m  square (eat. 
G. tevis, Inc., Rieallor,
4’ 7̂ 1»

ÍK>MES FOR SALE
'M fm  Drive, ^  NOW have two 2 bedroom homes

; : r i  :T r iS S L & M 'p &

Phone 999-3941 or (69-9664

íbl^^SÍldi
U  DRW ooodl- 

11.
: ‘Sna»<)n’ tool 
rozbifato value 

O6orbti(o0tr
•Tci PRICE T. SMITH 

•  Buildora

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton-6K-21S0 
Jack W Nkhols-MHIU 
Malcom Denson-6CM443

SARWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
UJTS aouare feat owner will carry, 
•OM U^orSTioiOE.

REC. V EH ICLES
Bill's Gistqm Campon 
0B 4I9 noS llobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACaSSORIIS IN THIS AREA 

Wa want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Racraatioaal Vehi% Canter 

lOUAIcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV Insur
ance. CalJDuncan Insuranoe Agency 
for a rajK^iote.M U7S7.

TMne
C 0 H fflS S 9 T 0 C ^
i m » a n o F i ^

hahqsof

by parker and wilder PARTS AND A C C . SCRA P M ETAL

■nMrfeji 
STUfíO 

lO M .

!•<

^ .w í? vu ? tñ - 1 L<a5K 
StU-Y iO) WITH

A fVINTBO f ih S ^ f WANTED FORD Vehicle with good 
902 cidiic inch V4 and C-4 automatic 
transmission and related parts. 
Wrecked or what have you. Call Joe 
Brown, days M9-7I11, nights

BOATS AN D A C C .

OGDEN g  SON 
S« W. Foster OOM

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New «Id Used lhd> Capa 

C.C. Matheny Tire
111 W. Foster

IS Foot Glastroo Ba« Boat 
S  Memay Motor, Trailer 9016 
DowniownMarine, 901S. Cuyler.

1 and mattreei.

■ala: Aaliguaa, 
and mlagalline- 
y through Tliea-

a

tH*-

SMe
Ir
668:60
•uiday 6-7, Fri- 
ihouaeandgar- 
a, new bSte nel- 
raman’s, infants 
llOTKtowt.

1ST.

CCM TEI

9998121 6

targsn __ $M(
: COMPANY 

9161261

-».■t

s i i d i f l y r «
,n>k

•

m s s  • G

POODLE and 
ig- Tny Rhid Mr- 
Jaum silvur, red 
k. Susla Racd, 9h

NG^^Anafo Au- »•/
*s

TERS. 1494 N. 
U Hat of pat sup- 
oomlng by ap-

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
Insuran«. Call Duncan Insurance 

- Agency h r  a FREE quote. 09SS757.
' >‘i ^Y  OWNER - Large 2 story, 9 bed- 
>;.' room. 1S4 bath Assume 10 pereent 

loan, low equity aiS-1193
• ^ ' NICE 9 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
*v New carpet, new inside paint, car-

Ig i^O w ner will carry SIS,000.• y --
WIU BUY

Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units, 
ta ll 199-2900.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rant. 996-2989.
LARGE MOBILE home lots for rent 
U99K91) In Lefon, |M month. Call 
936-2990.

M OBILE HOM ES
^ o u r ________

insuranoe. Call Dimcan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. 996-9757.
REPOSSESSED DOUBLE wide 9 
bedroom, 2 niU baths, asaiune loan, 
take over payments of 9299. Call 
369-1290, A i m ^

AUTO S FOR SALE

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. C^l Duncan Insurance Agency 
hr a fm E  Quote MB-B757
ItTBCUTLASS Salon- Bucket sea ts j 
track, sport wheels. Call S4t-2B#. 
Skell^wn. after 6 p.m.

A Ü T O S F Ö R S Ä LE ----- TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AN D A C C .

1979 FORD Pinto Riuiabout 4 cylin
der, 4 speed,2 door, air conditioned.
radio. A n^beau ty ............... $229d

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WiSs 9866W

imOLDS Delta Royale4door, has it

1974 DATSUN j ^ u p  with camper. 
6.Watson Motors, 901W. Foster, RRESTONI STORES

120 N. Gray 9968419
1879 2 ton Chevrolet 29,000 actual 
miles. See at 109 N. Sumner. PARTS AN D A C C .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEAASI Undarogt, ovwogt. i*i«cted dhvars | 

I bacouw of drivino rtcord. Aho dis- 
I count for pf«f«rr»d ridu.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS I 

David Hutto 665-7271

96684tt'after 6:90 weekdays, ail day 
weekends.

.only i
DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.

1990CHEVROLETCttation^8.au- 5 ^ ; : f i v ? r S » l S t e i 2 i i
feP*?*!?. 9“ ' •»nditioner, $9ta6...CMl new, only 6,000 m iles........... J mIb starters at low prices. We appreciate

7 9 0 9 ^ ^  Dun- YffE^j***"*** **•»"« 995-9222 orwm, m » i.mii BBWBB.
FOR SALE - 1971 Ford Countr 
SqulTt 
MM7I

.T o a a

420
Office 665-3761 ^

Henry Dale Oairatt . .896-2777
larene Feih .............. 868-3I4S
Audrey Alexander . .  .889-6122
MHIyianden ............6*9-2671
Sodre Duming . , .  *. .968-2967
fwo Hawley .............. 466-2207
Somiia McBride ........ 669-6648
Oeita ieUiira ............ 465-9398
BobHerten ................669-4648
liM Burrell ................669-8689
Janie Shed GW ........ 669-2039
Walter Shed Broliar . .669-2039

JH SAL,G - 1971 rora country 
[uirâ wagon. Good work car. Call

1977 14 X 90 foot Visu VUIa. Com- 
pleteiy furnish<8. Call 9968720 or 
«M-2H9.

FOR SALE in Lefors; 4 bedroom TRAILERS 
homewtthbaMmenton3laU.3room 
ptonge hoUM Included. 6(6-1006.
2 BEiDROOM brick house. New 
plumbing, new curtains good car
pets. couch, kitchen Ubie, ice box 
(4,790.00 down, $225.00 monthly. 9 
yeart,-5 months payoff. 425 N. 
Cuyler, 999-2299

Car hauling trailer.
-3h

ATTENTION

FOR R E N T ________ . _____
Cali GmGatee, home199-1147; bus- 
mess 689-7711.
SAVE MONEY on your trailer tai- 
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6668757.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1999 FORD Galaxie SCO, 9400; also 
1973 Dodge Polara, 9960. Call 
096-2063.
t i n  VOLKSWAGEN, excelfont gin- 
müm^low mileage, reasonable. Call

FOR SALE: 1979 Buick Century, V8, 
; and brakes, air con-

room, 
borne j 
now.

ng 1 „ ___ ^
n, neat, clean, well arranged 
le near school. Don't delay, call 
. M %  Sanders. 969-2671, Shed

i‘X;ed
:illy Sanders 
I&3T91 MLMLS 693

FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 
house, perfect condition, ideal loca- 
tioa, i Dlock south of Ugh School. 
1322 N. Russell Call 9 9 6 -^
FOR SALE 1807 Chestnut - 2317 

lall move in cost. No

3 BEDROOM, 14 bath, central heat 
and air, new carpet throughout, 

*— telling, built - kis, storm cellar, 
I more. Call 609-3799

‘ new ly  RBDBCoRatBD, 3 bed
room, 14 baths Jirick, built-inr «id 
covered patio. Equity buy/W.OOO. 

"  ‘..ynn, 999-9272 or 996-5941.

LOTS FOR SALE
Ills and 1123 Cbarlea, two - 60 foot 

‘ lols for sale. 99800. C«l Shed Real
tors, 0668761

COM M ERCIAL•________________________
60 FOOT Frontage with existing 
building, to convert for your pur- 

. Hobart Buy today
i 171 foot Hobart fronUge 341.N. 

Hobort, best comiwsreial location
- .avaUaNe - B you need traffic expos- 
< ure - grab thn. MLS 416L.

1200-001S. Barnes, good for move -
- bis, industry, commercial, mobile 

homes. 200 foot. MLS 417L.
o Duindy lake lots. Lake Meredith, buy 

now and get choice location. 49^ li 
491L. Miliy Sanders. 999-2(71. Shed 

; Realty, (((87(1.

Y-SEIX-'TlUDf*
2111 Alcock (66-6(01

CU.BERSON-STOWEBS
Chevrolet Inc.

(06 N. Hobert 6(6-16(5

HABOIO BABBEH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701W. Broim 6(68404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
M6W. Foster 499-1961

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SOOW. Foster. I66-3M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 900-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

^ t U M - D t U  
BBS AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 966-6374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A ITwota 

933 W. Foster 699-2571

inancing
965-5W

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC A Toyota 
933 W Foster 969-2571

We Sell and Rant Tow Bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART TIME FULLTIME

Morning & Evening First Cook 
Lino Attendants Rellaf Cook

Morning & Evaning_Vogelat>la Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacations Credit Union

, We arc an Equal Opportunity Employor M/F

» 8

"SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

HOME ''  
s. BsanUfsIC

Í  osadHIiMM
. l a J w S n ^

NORIHBAFNCS

CHESTNUT
BrlckShadnomhifBswi^Mlha 
woodbunihigflisplaet AMM-in 
hiabiÄt-in M p tt«m , p a ^ .  A 

• A ah. E i t r  —c«itral hM tludr. l i t r a  nios yard! 9H,(((. MLS HI.
OFFICE 669-2522

Mico Raymond ........ 8*9-2447
Moi«aMlawaN ......***-9646
lodiyCore ...............6*9-aiM
RuhyMIon ............**S-*399
aaHeaWimaa .......8 *9-4140
Judi Idwoidt OBI, CBS 

Btokor .............. ( « 9-3917

HUGHES BLDG
Owitae Btmsord ......**«-2411
KediyCaM ............4*9-4942
iefoVandna .......... 449-7B70
OohAfoUda............**9-119«
Halan War nor .......8 *9-1427
Sledlyn Koogy <M, CRS 

Brekor ..............8 *9-1449

999-2871.
felean Calité9-(97(or

1979 INTERNATIONAL 4-wheel 
drive Scout, fully ktadod with Cruise, 
AM-FM cassette, new Michelin tires, 
one owner. 646-1442 before 6 p.m. or 
949-3490 after 6 p.m.
197ICHRYSLER Newport «door V8 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. Extremely nice car, low
mileage..................................9 M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wilks 6(687(5

1979 CHEVROLET Chevette 2-door, 
4-cylinder, automatic transmisston, 
air conditioned. Real economy, like
new. 16,000 miles....................$41(5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
021 W Wilks 6(6-57%

On The Spot Financing 
921 W. WiKs 996-57%

1979 PONTIAC Bonnevllie, 4 door 
sedan V8 automMic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioBed, 
cruise control, tut wheel, power 
seats, power windows, moon rgoL 
wire wheel covers. Real nice .94996 

DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Financing 

921 W WlKs 9868W

1970 FORD Failianc. Good school or 
work car. Call 0668506
1977 CHEVY IMPALA: 4 door, low 
mileage. Call 019-29» or (668720.
1(79 CHEVY Van. tt.OOO or take up 
p i^ en ts . C«l (66-2147 after 8 p.m.
1(75 FIAT 131S Sedan. Economy car. 
Great for around town. $750. (809) 
779-2095.
FOR SALE: 1975 International 
Scout. 4 wheel drive, 345 engine, 
power and air. Call 4l(«M0.

1979 Luv I 
U.O 

can.

M OTORCYCLES
MEEBS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 996-1141

DBS SUZUKI 
”11» Performer”

107 N. Hobart M9-7761
1173 GT-760 Suzuki fairing and cus
tom sest. Really sharp. $700. 
116-1797.
FOR SALE: 1979 T r i u ^  760, 3500 
n^w^UOO. See at 1704 Coffee or call

TIRES AND A C C .
OOOEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
601W. Foster 6968444

1990 SUBARU, (door, automatic, air 
conditioner. Still in new car war
ranty with onfy 4,500 miles. Just like 
new. 99496.

JIM McBBOOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
907 W Foster 096-2339

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
S iP iite '

^hacke/Á¡n/

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE"

NEED MORE ROOM?
Add your personal touch to this 
spacuMis home with It rooms, 
large lot. huge garage. Modern 
ceramic cookwp, oven, drapes A 
much more. MLS IH.

AFFORDABLE
Frame 2 bedroom, nice sized liv
ing room, kitchen with dining, 
single garage, corner. Call us 
now for an inspection. MLS 493.

ONE OF A KIND 
Is this 3 bedroom home on a 90’ 
frontage on Hobart. Present 
building could be remodeled, 
plenty m parking Call us for de- 
Uils MLS 520

MINI RANCH LOCADON 
Excellent tract of 5 acres on west 
23rd. Owners would consider di
viding into approximately ^-2^ 
acreaM LSnrr
Ouy Qamant ............469-8237
Norma Shorkslfanl

Irokar, CRS, 6*1 *49-4349 
Al ShackoHonl OH . .4*9-4349

CORONADO
INN

-W E A R E NOW IN T E R VI EWING. 
FOR TH E

F O L L O W IN G  P O SIT IO N S:

•DISHWASHERS 
•COOKS  
•WAITRESSES

(NO PHONE CALLS)

A P P L Y  IN 
P EPSON  
O N L Y  

TO
JAMES HAYDEN

CORONADO INN
1101 N. H O B A R T

LOTS OF LOTS 

WEST ALCOCK
Comer, minmercial lotatabusy 
intersecnon with a traffic light. 
96Z12S.K. MLS8S1CL.

EAST FREDERIC
6 tots on the comer All front on 
the highway. Commercial. MLS 
399CIT

PRICE ROAD 
Here’s 3 acres just south of 
Borger HiMiway Q2 and west of 
Price Road. Outside city limits, 
so no city taxes or zoning. MLS 
184T.

CHEROKEE
Prime residential area. Nice, 
level tot. In 2666 block. Ask us 
about MLS 269L.

iNonnaWird

Nina Spoanmore . , ,  .*69-252* 
VarfHogamanOa ..6*9-2190
DenaWiihler ............ **9-7933
Sandra Obt 6 «  ........ **9-9990
■onnia Schoub ORI . .6*9-136«
MaiyHowaid ............ 6*9-9197
•aihora WUlian» . . .  .6*9-3979 
Waneva Pittman . . .  .*69-9097
Jo O avn ......................«69-191«
Pam Doed* ................669-6940
Irvine Dunn ORI ........ 669-4934
Cad Kennedy . . . . . . .4*9-300«
O.G. TtlmUe OH . . .  .6*9-3222
MaiyOybum ............«*9-7959
MikeWaid ................«*«-«413

1978 JAGUAR XJ6L
4 DOOR, POWER, AIR, AUTOMATIC, POWER WINDOWS, 
DOOR LOCKS, 6 CYUNDER, LUXURY PLUS ECONOMY, 
4,800 MILES. UST PRICE IN CAR $19,014. OUR PRICE 
$14,750.

.600 W. FOSTER
B&B AUTO  CO .

665.5374i

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

Position availabU in our company owned stort 
for an agrassiv«, outfoinf individual «tartine 
Jan. 1, IM I.
Pravious work Mperinnen in rntailine and Bal
line of carpal, wallpaper or other decorative I 
products proferred. Wa prefer axporianco or |

I trainine in decoratine and interior desien.
Excoliant «tartine waea is offered for a 30 hour I 
work week-8 a.m. to 2 pjn., Tues. thru Set. Eieht | 
paid holidays yearly.

John Evans, mer.
Th« Sherwin-Williams Co.
2109 N. Hobart 
Panipa, Tx. T906S 
(806) 606-5T27

M /F Equal Opportuulty Emplvyar

GOLDEN SPREAD  
ROUSTABOUTS, INC.

■(FORMERLY GOLDEN SPREAD ROUSTABOUT SERVICE]
IS S T IL L  SERVIN G^

T H E  PA N H A N D LE A R E A  W ITH :
•Experienced Roustabout Crews 
•  Backhoe Service 
•Pumping Unit Repairs 
•Fieid  and Shop Welding

YOUR PAST BUSINESS WITH OUR FIRM  IS 
MUCH A PPR ECIA TED  AND WE A RE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO SERVIN G  YOU IN TH E NEW 
Y EA R .

ROY CHAPMAN 
JOE MILLICAN

447-4312
312 PRICE ROAD 
PAMPA, TEXAS

SAVE

OcVt*

sol*'

FRiOWNfDCARS
WITH CHARACTER!

The minute yew drive one ot Iheie lew- 
mileage let, model trade-ins yew w . 
hove thot feeling yew ere driwiig 
lomellMig igeciol. Vdiel yew will reel- 
ly egfreciete is Hit sernwhinj igeciel 
obewl the pna. Thera ye« hora k, 
CHM UCTHeedVAUE

1171 Firebird Esprit, small VI, au- 
tematie, power, a ir, wheals, 
stripes, Extra Sharp Car 4MW 
1179 T-lird Extra idea oar |SIW

.........  1177 Datsuu 1210 ........ ................44MB
\a*^  "*  1977 Oadillao Oaupa Davilla ........................49995

1977 Olds N Raganoy 4 dear. Has it all ..................44996
1979 Sran Lamans 4 doer, loaded plus ais is a small aooiiamy
Sharpie .........................................................................49991
1979 Ohavy Impalai 4 daar, Sharp ............................. «. .  JM99
1979 Manta Oî a, Lika Naw ..........................................49991
1979 PanHae leniiaviila, 4 door ........................ ......... 46199
1979 Ford LTJ1., 4 door ............. ....................................44998
1979FordLTJL4 daar ................................................49191
1979 PanHae Iran Am ............................................... . .M986
1979 Maronry Marquis Irnugham 4 door. Nns all aquipmant.. 44996 
Ì979Maroury CaufarXR7,HasovarylliingNiaypHtonaòar.. 49996
1977 luiek Skylark V4 2 daar idea ....................................43NI
1979 Silverado 0-29 eampar spaeial. Has avarylhing........... 41996

1977 Silvarada 0-10, loadad has itali plus naw liras, dual tank«44996 
1976 Sihrarado 0-19 laadad, plus dual tanks, and nweh mam.|299i 
1979 Silvnrada 0-19 landadptas,nH aquipmant, this is a stani 4IN I

Bill M. Derr
THE NAME AND THE PUDE

'% !' S&B AU TO  CO. <
110 w. FtoñR 991-1174

i I
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Television
PA NiWS

6:00

6:30

7:00

EVeMIWO_________
® F » I
ü  X  A U  M THE 
FAMAV

•  ( S  •  « I
NEWS
GD SI>0IITS CENTER  
i l !  COME TO THE 
WATER

SBU U SEVE
MACNEU. LEHRER 

M PORT
) CAROLBURNETT ANO 

FRIENOS
O  (D  SANFORO ANO 
SON
QC4.) M.A.S.K 
O mSIOE THE NFL Holt« 
Len Dawson and Nick Buon- 
icontiarsbackaattiey blend 
action higblightt witti ex
pert commentary and 
predictions lor tBSt'a  
Super Bowl contenders 
QiV, TICTACOOUGH  
t '  2QUt LEVITT 

O  30) A U  IN THE 
FAMILY
fii FACE THE MUSIC 

OKLAHOMA REPORT 
MOVIE -(SUSPENSE)

........ A Kiss Betöre Oyino"
1056 Robert Wagner. 
Joanne Woodward The 
pregnant daughter of a 
wealthy industrialist is mur
dered by her boyfriend who 
was only interested in her 
money. (2hra.)

8CÍJ NIGHT GALLERY 
( £  THURSOAY NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES 

Goldengirl' 1980 Stars: 
Susan Anton, James 
Coburn A drama about the 
physical and psychological 
programming of a girl train- 
mgto be an Olympic sprinler 
and how she is manipulated 
by her financial backers, 
who see a gold medalaathe 
key lo a multi-million dollar 
merchandising campaign 
(3^hrs)
l l )  ESPN COLLEGE BAS-
KETBAUSHOW
O L M  MORK AND MINDY
Mork explores the earthly 
frontiers of fear whan an 
insurance salesman's 
scare tactics and Exidor'a 
assurance that the world is 
ending prompt him to seal 
himself in a plastic survival 
box-vowing never lo 
emerge
Cfl MISSIONARIES IN 
ACTION
O  (ff) THE WALTONS 
Home from the war in Eur
ope, Jason is on leave at 
home before he's to be 
shipped out to the Pacilic 
front, but meanwhile, his 
loveinlerast.ToniHazalton. 
has a question about their 
future lo taka up with him. 
(60 mins.)
(S)M OVIE-(DRAM A)*** 
“Written on the Wind” 
1056 Rock Hudson. Lauren 
Bacall. The slory of a 
spoiled heiress who almost 
destroys her brother and 
the man she sets out to get 
U hrs.)
®  HERE COME THE PUP- 
PETSI Co-hosted by Jim 
Henson. creator of the Mup- 
pels. and Karmit tha Frog, 
this documentary records 
the f est ivhios at ttieintema ■ 
tional Puppetry Festival, 
held in Washington, D C. Hi 
June of 1980 (eomuia.) 

7:30 O C I )  NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Milwau
kee Bucks (2 hrs., 16 
m kis)
O  MOVIE -(FANTASY) *** 
“Palo's Oraoon” 1077
Shelley Winters, Helen 
Reddy. Story of a boy who 
has an animated dragon 
friend (Rated G)(2hra., 30 
mins ) * *
(U  NFL STORY: LINE BY 
UNE
O C T J BOSOM BUDDIES
Kip is thrilled when he finally 
takes the beautiful Sonny 
out on the lown- an evening 
with roommate Henry and 
his punk rock blind dste 
that's riddled by incredible 
disasters
iX  JACK VAN IMPE 

TOP RANK BOXING 
I ÍT) BARNEY MILLER 

Dietrich shoots a robbery 
suspect and is so upset that 
he threatens to resign lor 
personal reasons of integri
ty. (Closed-Captionad: 
U S A )

8:00

X  rOOCLUB  
Q titik

» 4 5
10K)0

CD tSt
NEWS
•  ON LOCATION The 
Fifth Annual Young 
Comedians Show' Thara'II 
ba laughs galora as Amar- 
ica'a hottaat young talents 
make thair bids for stardom 
on HBO's M ast 'On Looa- 
Hga'Host Carl Ralnar,
( S  JOHN ANKERBERO
m om
® M A U D E
r a  DICK CAVETT SHOW 

10:30 X  PRISONER: C E U

»“S ’*

(nipsali
®  HA

MA<3NUM,P.I.Awee 
kend of tension and turmoil 
cuHninstea in terrorism with 
drastic results for Magnum. 
(60 mins.)
(U; SNEAK PREVIEWS In a 
special year-end program, 
co-hosts Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert choose thair 
tentavoritaflHnsofthayear, 
which include 'The Blues 
Brothers'. 'Raging Bull'. 
'Being There'. 'CoalMiner'a 
Daughter’ and 'Ordinary 
People

8:30 (12) THIS OLD HOUSE Host 
'GobVHadiscusssaplanstor
renovating the Barn unit. 
(Closed-Captionad;
US A. )

» 0 0  ( X  NEWS 
Q 0  20-20
f i  m  KNOTS LANOINO
GaryEwHig, an A. A. sponsor 
lor alcoholic Earl Trant, 
finds himsalf Hi tha posHHin 
of staying the whole night 
with Earl's passionata wife, 
Judy, a s they search lor 
Earl (60mma.)
© M E E T  THE MAYORS 
®  ALL CREA TU RES

r ATAN DSM AU
NORMAN VINCENT 

PEALE
®  APPLE POUSHERS 

X  TBS NEWS
HOUYWOOO

/  whan 4 cornea to taklao tha 
vow tha aacond lima 
around. Louisa begins to 
hsva soma second 
thoughts. (Raoaat) 'McMIL- 
LAN ANO WIFE: Downshift 
to Danger'Stars; rook Hud
son. Susan Saini Jamas, 

at)
HARNESS RACINQ 

FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY
®  THAT GOOD OLE GO
SPEL MUSIC

10:45 O  X  MOVIE 
-(BIOONAPNV) *** “ Act 
Oria”  IM S  Jason 
Robsrda, George Hamilton. 
Tha story of playwright 
Moss Hart Hi tha 1020s 
whose youthful love affair 
with the Broadway theatra 
led to his collaboration with 
George S. Kaufman. (2 hrs., 
ISmms.)
H X  GUNSMOKE

11:00 XM OVIE-fW ESTERN)*** 
“Rio Grande" 1050 John 
Wayne, Maureen O'Hara. 
The U.S. Cavalry, ted by a 
lough commander, at- 
temptsto stop Apache rakls 
during tha Indian-Maxican 
border wars. (2 hrs., 6 
mHis.)
X  NFL STORY: LINE BY

^ *M O V IE -(DRAMA) **  
"OnlyOnaDayLenBalora 
Tomorrow" 1971 Peter 
Dual, Clinton Qrayn. An 
American and a Welshman 
posing as tourists Hi a LatHi 
American country are out to 
repossessajatfrcHnthedic- 
tator's irreaponsibla play
boy son. (3 hrs.)

11:15 O  INSIDE THE NFL Hosts 
Len Dawson and Nick Buon- 
icontiarebackaslhaybland 
action highKghts with ex
pert commentary and 
predictions for lO BI's  
Suoer Bowl contenders.

11:30 O  X  TOMORROW 
Guests: Shelley Berman, 
Herb Block. (Repeat; 00 
mins.)
X  CO LLEG E BASKET
BALL Seton Hall vs 
^ovidence (2 hrs.)

X  ABC NEWS 
NIGHTLINE 
X  HOUROFPOYVER 
O M O VIE-(SUSPEN SE)** 
“ P atrick" 1978 Susan 
Penhalioon. Robert Help
mann. Entrapped in a deep 
coma, a young man 
develops a sixth sense -  for 
murder. (Rated PG) (00 
minsj
O X (X A R U E '8 A N 0 E L S  
'Angels Ahoy' Kelly reports 
lor duty as a ships activities 
director, Kris becomes a 
saxytamptrassand Sabrina 
poses as the tough . 
daughter of a syndicate 
chieftaHi when a luxury IHier 

»owner hires them to probe 
murder and espionage at 
sea. (Reoeat: 70 mins.)

1O0 9 X m0 v ie -(d r a m a )***
“Barebbae" 1M 2 Anthony 
Quinn, ^ c k  Patanes. Story 
of Barabbas the thiol who 
lived when Christ died and 
his tortured search lor f a ith. 

hrs., 45 muta.)
KOINONU
JO E FRANKLIN SHOW 
NIGHTBEAT 
SPORTS CENTER  
ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
MOVIE-(MYSTERY) ** 

“ CharHa Chan bi Egypt" 
ig35 WamerOland. Robert 
Young. A wsHd murder at
tracts Charlie's attention 
and he's off to find the killer 
and prevent another 
murder, if possible (85 
mins.)

2:00 CfJ ESPN COLLEGE BAS
KETBALL SHOW 
(9) MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
**H  "Far Horizons''
1056 Fred MacMurray. 
Charlton Heston The story 
of the Lewis and Clark ex
pedition (2 hrs.)

2:30 X  TOP RANK BOXING
3:00 X  ALL NIGHT

PROGRAMMING

f  TOO CLUB 
X  MAVERICK 
NEWS

— SO U N D -O F THE 
RIT
D DANIEL BOONE 
I X  WORLD AT LARGE 
1 THE LESSON  
I ROSS BAGLEY SHOW 
I NEWS
I TOP O'THE MORNING

11:45

12:00
12:15

1K>5
1:30

1:35

5:55

M ovies
EVENWG

7:00 X  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE)
........ A Kies Before Oybtg“
1956 Robert Wagner, 
Joanna Woodward. The 
pregnant daughter of a 
wealthy mdustriahat is mur
dered by her boyfriend who 
was only interested in her 
money. (2 hrs.)
O X  THURSDAY MOHT 
AT THE MOVIES 
'Goldangirl' 1080 Stars: 
Susan Anton, James 
Cobum. A drama about the 
physical and peychotogical 
programming of a girl trsin- 
Ingtobe an Olympic sprinter 
and how she is manipulatsd 
by her financial backers, 
who se es  gold medal as the 
key to a mutti-fflillion dollar 
merchandiabtg campaign. 
(3hra.)
(9) MOVIE-(DRAMA) * •*  
"Wiittsn on the Wind" 
1966 Rock Hudson, Lauren 
Bacall. The story o f a 
spoiled heiress udio almosi 
destroya her brother and 
the iMnehe eats out to gel.

7:3D
(2hrt.)
Ok

THE TONMNT
OlMMf 
X llP O R T S C E N T M  
X  ROBB BAGLEY SHOW 
0 «  C 8 S U T IM O V 1 K
THE JEFFER SO N S: The 

WaddHig'Slsrs: Mabel Sen- 
lord, Shermen Hematey. 
George wanta lo  throw a  
9^  aecend wedding, but

_|M ÓVK-(FAN TA$V)*** 
"Pelo'a Dragow*' 1977 
Shelley WMIera, Heien 
Reddy. Story M a boy who 
haa an animaiad dragón 
frMnd.(RalodQ)(2hra.,30

r -> —̂X  M O V«  
■(BIOORAPMY) • • •  " A d  
Ohe”  1963 Jeaon 
Roberda. Qaorge HamMon. 
The atory ol playwright 
Moaa Hart in thè 1930a 
whoaa yeidhful leva aRaIr 
wllh thè Broadway Ihealrà 
ladlahM uuia borMioa wtth 
Qaarga »  Kaabnan. (Sbra., 
15 mina.)

11.-00 XM OV«-<«BSTBRN )*** 
"M aO raiida" 1BB0 John 
Wayna, Maurean O Hara. 
TheU .8 .C a« alry ,lad b ya

lempialoatapApaeheraido 
during the Mdlaa-Mexican 
bordar wars. (2 hra., 6
Si!**-)(fi) MOV« -(ORAHA) *• 
“OidyOeaBayteWBalora 
ToaMKraur" 1971 Pater 
Duel. CHnton Qreyn. An 
American and a Welshman 
poaHig aa touriata M a Latin 

. Amarican country are ouTto 
repoaaeeaajellromlhedic- 
talor’a irreeponeliM pMy- 
l>oyaoo.(3hra.)

12:15 ■rMOVK-(SUSPeN6E)** 
"P atrick”  1978 Suaan 
Panhaligon, Robart Halp- 
mann. Entrapped Hi a deep 
co m a,. a young man 
devalopa a alxlh aanae -  (or 
murder. (Rated PO) (00

1O0 • 3 ì1movk-(orama)***
“Barabbaa" 1962Anthony 
OuHm, Jad( PaMnee. Story 
ot Barabbaa thè thiaf who 
lived whan Christ died and 
his lorturad aearch for faith. 
(2ms.,4SmHia.)

1:35 X M O V «-(M Y STER Y )**  
"CharHa Chan In Egypt”  
1938WamerOland,flobart 
Young. A woHd murder at
traete Charlia's attention 
and he'a oft to find the kWor 
and prevent another 
murder, if poaeibM. (86

r .)
MOVIE -(WESTERN) 

**M “Far Horizons"
IM S  Fred MacMurray. 
Charlton Heston. The story 
of the Lewie and CMfk ex
pedition. (2 hra.)

Orange Bowl, movie boost NBC ratings.
NEW YORK (AP) —The OraRfe Bowl football gaiM 

aod a movie sendoff for a new prifflemme aarieo helped 
boo« NBC to Its be« week in tetevWon rabna Mnoe 
late October, according to figves from the A.C. 
NMaenOo.

With the football game — Florida State VI. Oklahoma 
- a n d  the m ovie-^H arper Valley PTA” - in th e  Top 
10 for the week e n t ^  Jan. 4, NBC registered an 
average rating of 11.7, Nielsen said. CBS continued to 
lead the ratings with 11.7, but ABC sank from second to 
third, «rith 16.4.

Ihe iMtworks say that means in an average 
primetime minute during the week, 19.7 peroe« of the 
country's TV-equipped homes were tuned to CBS. CBS 
now has won the networks’ (XHnpetition, or tied for Tirst 
place, four weeks running.

NBC had ruiished last in the three-way competition 
trine weeks in a row, since the week ending Oct 26 when

the n«work beat both competitors with baMball's 
World Series.

Phr the eighth time in trine weeks, CBS' “Dallas" 
was the week's most-watched program, tied for the 
poiritian with the po«-game show fn- the National 
Fbotball League playoff match between Dallas and 
Atlanta, also on CBS.

Both registered ratings of 96.1. Nfolsen says th« 
means of all the nation’s homes with teievisian. 96.1 
peroe« saw « lea« part of each show.

For the season that began OcL 27, CBS leads with an 
avarage rating of 19.9 to 18 J  for ABC and 16.4 for NBC. 
NBC claims the season started Sept. IS, despite an 
actors' strike, and by that measure, it’s CBS 18.S, NBC 
U. ABC 17.1.

Ihe  holiday week, with several movies and specials, 
was mit a particularly good one for new series. NBC's 
“Barbara Mandrell and the Mandrell Sisters” was 
91st, Yvith "Bosom Buddies" from ABC 99rd and two

more ABC shows, “ It's a Living" and "Too doae for 
Oondort." 97th and 96th.

Two new series were amoM the week's five 
lowe«-rated programs. CBS’ “Sacrets of Mkfland 
Heights" was No. 61, with "Number 66,”  which has 
been canceled by NBC, 62nd. An “ABC News Cloeeup." 
"Survival." was 69rd. followed by "CBS Reports; 
Embassy” and "Run America” on NBC. g

Here are the week's 10 highe«-ratod programs:
N«ional Football Conference playoff. Dallas vs. 

Atlairia. po«-game show, and “Dallas,” with ratings of 
96.1 representing 28.1 million homes, both CBS; “60 
Minutes.” 99.7 or 26.2 million, and “Dukes of Hazard.” 
20 or 25.6 million, both CBS; "Love Bo«." 36.5 or 20.6 
nrillion. ABC; "M-A-S-H,” 24.8 or 19J nriiUon, tnd 
"Archie Bunker’s Place.” 24.7 or I9J nrillion, both 
CBS; Orange Bowl football game. 24.1 or 18.7 million. 
NBC; "Fantasy Island." 29.5 or 11J  nrilUan, ABC.gnd 
movie-"Harper V«ley PTA.” 29.9or 16.1 nriUk». NBC,

Burgess Meredith gets first singing role
LOS ANGELES (AP)— Off the network path...
Fifty-nine years after leaving New York’s St. John 

the Divine Choir School, where he worked his way to 
soloist, Burgess Meredith g«s to sing in front of a 
camera. Two hundred movies after his fir« one.

His chance came when his pal Patrick O'Neal asked 
him to play the lead in a Liberty Mutual speci«, "Mr. 
Griffin and Me,” playing on 100 or so stations around 
the-country this week. 'The money’s no good on these 
little one-hour dramas, but the material is fine and the 
partisrich.

Meredith plays a Mr. Griffin, a famous movie 
«rector who disappeared with his movie-star wife’s

paintings and took up residence incognito in Macon, 
Ga. He grew a beard, sold the paintings and eased into 
the good life of an aging eccentric, crooning in a loc« 
beer bar, which he lived u n in te m ii^  until 
happenstance brought his wife (Gloria Grahame) back 
Molds life.

“I sang at St. John the Divine for four years, when I 
was 8 until I was 11, and I developed into a pr«ty good 
singer." Meredith says. “But I never followed it up. I 
never came across a good musical.

“The mu«c wasn’t really in the script, it kind of 
worked its way in as we went «ong. Patrick tells me 
that in the finished thing, it works pretty nicely.”

The music was written and «reeled by Mere«t)rs 
son. Jonathan, a swan farmer in Nevada. Mere«thgot 
80 excitod about his rediscovered music« heritage th«  
he formed a record company with his soa They wrot^a 
theme song for Meredith’s ABC show, “111060 Amazing 
Animals "

Anyway, “Mr. Griffin and Me” is a nice little TV 
entertainment, lightly comic, th«  serves as furthtr 
te«imony to O’Neal’s developing skill as a director. 
This is the fifth 60-minute s p ^ i«  Llberiy DAitu« has 
put together for off-network distributioa and the fourth 
directed by O’Neal (he acted in the fir« one). *
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^ave on 
all our 
sheets.
Sale„  
2.50_
Rag. 3.98. Beautiful savinga 
on our Iowa« prietd fashion 
coordin«6s. FMturing a 
minl-flowBr print in pM als 
on no-iron cotton/pt^ 
mu«ln. Flat and fitted 
she«8 are the seme price.

Reg. Sale
FuN .................4.90 3.88
Quean ...........  8.99 7.48
Pillowcaaea, by tha p«r. 
Standard . . . .  3.99 2.99
Queen ...........  4.49 3.99

r

i * ’

m

Save 25% on
All our 
bath towels.

Sale 4.49
Rag. $8. The JCPanney Bath Towel ia 25x50" of thick, 
thirsty cotton/polyaster tarry. As hefty as soma 8.50 
tow«8. In the latest fashion colora.

Hand tow« ..........................   4.00
Waahdoth ................................................  2.00
F ingw tip ..............................  2.20
BathahM t................................................. 13.00

Rag. 4.99. Fanciful earth- 
tone flowara decorate 
aaajf-caracotton/pofyaatar 
parcaia shaats. Flat and 
fittad sheets are the same 
prtoa.

Rag. t a la
FuN ...............  5.9B 4M
Quean ..........  9.90 7.90
King ............. 11.00 0.00
PWowcaaM, by tha pair. 
Standard . . .  4.00 2.00
Quean ......... 5.40 4.10
King .............. 5.00 4.07

ly B u c a n t
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bath

Rag. Sale
4.00 3.40
2.00 1.80

. 2.20 1.88
13.00 11.70

20% off all our bed 
pillows
Sale 3.99 Standard
Raa. 4 .f f . Plaosingly plump p ^ w s fMed 
w Mt i AstrofM polyMtar fibarfM co ve re d  
in olLcotton print. For svroat, 
d reom a at sw ea t p ricM .

Pompa MoN 
Op0n AAon.-Sot. 

10:00 to 9KX) 
665-3745


